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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Annual Excursion. 
Thf Hi. Lnwrfiicc ί^Ι. Hnbbaili School aud 
Society 
will bold their annual picnic at 
SACO RIVER, 
i l llsn w, JI LV 11. 
Leave P. & R. Depot at 7.45 a. m. jj8d3t* 
Annual Excursion. 
The Congress Sq uarc Sunday Seliool and 
Society 
will bold tbeir annual Picnic at 
LITTLE CHE EAGDE ISLAND, 
Ou Tucstla uly 11, 1§76, 
leaving end of Portlan IΪ3Γ η the Barge Inland 
Belle at 9 a. m. and t ■ wieamer Mngnei 
Irom same wharf at 2 m 
Tea, Coffee and J ce Wa' cr provided. Also good 
Music as usual. 
TICKETM 23 CENTS, to be had of the 
Committee on the wliarf. 
j.v7 04t 
CENTENNIAL 
EXCURSION 
I'orilaud Band vill |{îve an 
EXCURSION, CONCERT & OH 
Next Tuesday even'g, July lltli, 
— AT — 
HOTEL· DE POICE, 
Long; Island.. 
The Hotel will bo finely illuminated for the first 
time, and a fine display of lire-Works during the 
the evening. 
The SI earner Florence will leave Portland Pier at 
8 o'clock P. M. 
Tickets, 25 rente, to l>e obtained at the Preble 
House, Hawes' Music Store and at the tiost. 
jylO d2t 
Advertiser Copy. 
New Cbnrcli Society and Sunday Scliool 
ANNUAL PICNIC 
— Λ Γ — 
LITTLE CHEBEIGII ISLAND. 
Thursday, July 13th. 
If iiuplcasaut «lay, Iben Friday 14th. 
MUSIC & DANCING IN GlfOVE. 
Chowder, Tea aud Coffee free to all. 
Leave Union Wliarf, foot Union Street, 
at 9 Λ. i?L, >u Barer Inland Brllr, aud 
Portland JPier in H limner lVIagnct at £ 
f. m. 
Persons going at 2 P. M.. please procure tickets at 
Abner Lowell's, Middle Street. All friends cordially invited. 
Tickets—Adults, 50 cents; Children under tweivc 
years, 20 cents, for sale at Abner Lowell's and at "boat. jylld3t 
Strawberry Festival ; 
Γ11ΠΕ ladies ot tlie M. E. Church of Cape Eliza- X betli (near the Two Lights) will hold a Straw- 
berry Festival at tlcrau Bonec Hall, Wed nee- 
day Κ veiling, July 14th. Effort has been made 
to make the entertainment a pleasant one. Ice 
Cream aud other refreshments will be served on the 
occasion. Also select singingby a quartette from the 
city may be expected. All who enjoy a good eve- 
ning's ride aud a pleasant time would do well to go. 
Jyl0d3t* PER ORDER OF COM. 
Grand Excursion 
— TO — 
SACO R IVΕR. 
The Annual Excursion of the Catholics of PortlaLd 
will take place on 
WEDNESDAY, JUL·* 12th. 
Amusements will consist of Ladies' Archery, 
Jumping, Foot Race, Sack Race, &c. A splendid 
platform for dancing. 
Music by Cole's Quadrille Band. 
Refreshments for sale on the grounds; plenty of 
ice water free. Trains leave the Rochester Depot, 
toot of Myrtle Street, at 7.30 and 10 A. M., and 1 P. M. 
Ticket*, 50 cents: Children, 45 cent*. 
jy8 d3t 
FIRST PARISH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
EXCURSION AND PICNIC. 
The members with parentsvand friends will make an 
excursion to the 
TWO LIGECrS, 
— ON — 
THURSDAY, JULY 13tb. 
Picnic wagons will start from the City Building, 
Congress Square, aud corner of State and Spring 
Streets at 8 o'clock Α. Μ., afterwards proceeding 
together from State Street. Room enough for all. 
Tickets, 50 cents, for sale until Wednesday even- 
ing, at the stores of Dresser, McLellan & Co., and 
J. It. Lunt & Co. Bring refreshments whole, as 
conrtibutions to a common table. jyl0d4t 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
NEW HOTEL ! 
Glen Ellis House, 
JACKSON, IV. II., 
NOW _0 PEN. 
Three miles from Glen Station on the 
1 
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R., wherecoach- 
es will meet all trains. New house with 
higli airy rooms, newly furnished and fitted. 
Carriages to summit of Mt. Washington and 
to all points ot interest. Terms for transient guests 
82.50 per day. Special rates made tor thcl season. 
Address N, JK. 8TIL.JL1NO!·*, Prop, 
jyl d2w 
Mt. Pleasant House. 
Ou and after July 4, 1876, the 
MT PLEASANT HOUSE 
— ON —' 
MT. PLEASilT, 
Will be opened to Ihe publie. 
V. Ε. CURBS, Proprietor. 
Fares vin Sebngo Ignite Kouie. $5.00. 
jy3 dtf 
Hotel de Ponce. 
LONG ISLAND, 1'ORTLAND, ME. 
Ihis first-class Hotel is opened f«,r 
■boarders 
and transient trade. Dinners 
furnished for parties by giving due notice 
at any time. Apply to K. PONCE, corner 
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at 
Long Island.' All parties are invited at this place. The Steamer Magnet will run four trips uaily to 
this Island Irorn Portland Pier. 
jy3dtf E. PONCE, Proprietor. 
NORTH CONWAY. Ν. II. 
THE 
Washington House 
Its now open with good accommodations for transient 
and regular boarders. A quiet pleasant location and 
charges moderate. Feee coaches to meet all trains. 
ju21dtf JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
Ocean House. 
This favorite Seaside Resort having been 
thoroughly repaired and put in first-class 
order, will he open to-day for the season oi 
1870. J. P. CUÀMBEKLAIN, 
Propiietor, 
dtf 
White Mountains, 70. 
(ïleaIîouse 
Will opt η June I5tli<and clo»cOct. I, '76. 
ALHIÏËIIOIISE, 
(NEW,) 
uoitiiAin, n. ii., 
Will open July 15, 1Θ76. 
& C. B. 'IH I iKE-V, Proprietors. 
jue atf 
CORNS COKXS » 
>II{. & MRS. 1)K. WELCH, 
CHIROPODIST, 
502 1-2 Congress St·, Corner of Browu. 
Cuius and all difficulties of tlie feet skillfully 
treated. Corns and li unions 25 and 50 cents. Office 
liourg from 10 to 8. jySeodlui* 
ftocice· 
PERSONS requiting work done please apply to "Home" oi W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
erng and fkncy-wnrfc in wools. .. &c. t»c2yt* 
Vaults Cleaned and A stirs SS<>- 
■itoved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing It. GIBSON, 
Janldtt 568 Congress Street 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
P.T.BARNCWrS 
ISTIE!A7V7" -^TSTID 
Greatest Show 
©Λ IllliTII ! 
SOLID STEEL CARS, 
and will exhibit at 
Portland 
ON THE WESTERN PROMENADE, 
Monday and Tuesday, 
JULY 17Hi & IStli. 
$1,500)000 CASH CAPITAL INVESTED. 
llOO Persons and GOO llorses and 
Toiiies Employed by it. 
A Century's Festival of Features 
Xu a Itlflropolie of Separate Tenia. 
Its Menagerie is 100 l'e'r Cent, tlie Larg- 
est Ever Moved. 
Sixty Cages of Rare Ani- 
mals and Amphibia, 
many of wliieh singly cost more than a common 
Menagei ie. 
TOWERING LIVING GIRAFFES, 
Half-ton Living Sea Lions, 
— AND — 
BAKNUM'S $25,000 BEHEMOTH 
THE ONLY 
Living· Hippopotamus 
in America, all others advertised being base frauds. 
flie Most Memorable of Mortal Marvels, 
Capt. Co§tentenus, 
V Noble Greek Albanian, Tatooed from Head to 
?OOT, in China Tartary, as punishment for engaging 
η rebellion against the King. Read what Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and other leading Boston Physicians 
estify of him. 
This person is remarkable as combining in one ex- 
libition a picture gallery, a menagerie of strange an- 
mals, (in their portraiture) including one not unlike 
he dodo, and a proof of how much suffering man 
:an inflict or a man can bear, the constitution accom- 
odating itself to conditions which might seem in- 
:ompatible with health and even with life. It is the 
nost perfect specimen of genuine tattooing which 
my of us have ever seen. 
o. W. Holmes, 
R. M. Hodges, 
Samuel A. Green, 
Joseph S. Jcnes, 
S. J. MoDougald*. 
A New Stupendons Marine Monster, 
THE 
Great Living Sea Leopard, 
rroin the Arclic Regions, and the only one ever cap- 
ured or exhibited. He is 10 feet long, weighs 800 
>ounds, and eats 50 lbs. of fish a day. 
i VIST CEMiUL MUSEUM, 
Life-Sized Automatic Marvels, 
— AND — 
MECHANICAL SCENIC ILLUSIONS, 
operated by a 
Solid Silver Steam Engine, 
1 CENTENNIAL STRAIT GALLERY. 
$2000 PEE DAY IN SALARIES 
— TO — 
P. T. Barium's Hippodramalic 
Heroes 
Smith, Kathiin & Co.'s Great European 
Circus, 
Lotvande's IiupcrialBrazilian Circus, 
And tlie Famous Company Carlos. 
Oyer 100 Peerless Principal Performers. 
• 
\ GLORIOUS, GRATUITOUS, CENTENNIAL 
DAILY FOUKTH OF .JULY CELEBRATION. 
[η augura ted each morning about nine o'clock, by tbe 
brazen-throated National Salute of 13 guns 
when the 
Triumphal Procession 
)f Liberty and the Nation, will move in Mrjcstic 
Splendor through tlie principal streets. 
During each Performance a 
Jubilee of Song and Splendor 
u the Grand Central Pavillion. Splendid, Patriotic, 
Historical Tableaux ; National Anthems by an im- 
mense chorus of trained voices, accompanied by Sal- 
yos of Cannon, placed outside the tents, and fired by 
electricity. Each evening, as a brilliant finale, a 
Magnificent Display ef Fireworks. 
Admission 50 cents, Children under 9 years, 25 
3ents; with free admission to ail purchasers of the 
"LIFE of P. T. BARNUM," 900 pages, illustrated 
with 33 full page engravings, elegautly bound in 
muslin gilt. Price reduced from $3.50 to §1.50. 
Cheaper edition of Mr, BAItNUM'S LIFE, contain- 
ing Portrait and precisely the same reading matter 
as the other, ONLY FIFTY CENTS COMPLETE. 
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Grand Animal aud 
A renie Entree 1 hour later. 
For the accommodation of those desiring to avoid the crowd usually congiegatcd at the ticket wagons, Tickets and Reserved seats may be obtained for the usual slight advance at ljc;avitt &- f)ailey*N Ci- 
gar Store, Comer Middle and Exchange St. 
tiooU oik for your hoiac*. Persons with horses are earnestly cautioned to avoid the line of 
route oi tbe Great Procession, lest they take fright. 
TBE GBEATKST NIIOW ON EARTKI will· ai.mo ex III It II at 
Naco, Saturday, July 15tli, 
llamai-ist'olia, Wednesday, duly 19th, 
Κ ock I and, Thursday, July 20th, 
Rfiafh, Friday, July 21st, 
Aususta, Saturday, July 22d. 
W2W27 jy8,11,13,15,17,18 
WANTS. 
Cook Wanted. 
A GOOI) general cook for η summer boarding J\. bouse, thirty-two miles out on P. & O. 
Apply to GEO. F. GOULD, jyM3t* No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS Pastry Cook at Central House, Old Orchard Beach. Apply in [Own immedi- 
ately. <»ooil wngr». jy8d3t 
Wanted. 
41i'> ΑΠ< ΐ WANTED at six per cent, fur three 
years. Security satidactoiy. Ad- 
dress "BUSINESS," 
jy7d3w This Office. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE GIHL, to do general housework, at ilii Danforth Street, (old number.) 
Je27 dtf 
CENTENNIAL IUEmORIAL 
— Off 
American Independence. 
FIHST-CLASS agents wanted to introduce this great work in all the cities and counties of 
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory 
ci veil. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms 
to agents. BOSTON PUBLISHING CO., 
ju23dtf No. 58 Federal St., Boston. 
Parmer Wanted. 
A PARTNER witli from $500 to $700 to invest in a good paying business in this city. Address 
O, Press Office. my27tf 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
malidtf "Α.," at this Office. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Strayed or Stolen ! 
FROM the pasture of Albert Purrington, White Rock, Me., July 4th, one white cow with red 
spots, with wind galls on right hind leg. Whoever 
will return the same or give information where she 
can be found, will be suitably rewarded by apply- ing to ALBERT PU RUING TON, 
jylOulw* White Rock, Me. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
TAKEN 4th of July night—Sixty Torchss, Six Haversacks and 12 dozen Roman Candles. 
Those having the same are hereby requested to leave them at the Police Station immediately, as 
search will be made for them if not returned. 
jy7dlw C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
TO LET 
House to Let. 
AT Woodford's Corner, convenient two story house and ell, carriage shed, wood shed, stable 
22x22. Inquire of GEORGE RACKLEFF. 
jylO dtf 
Lost. 
A SMALL black Russia leather pocket book, containing about $25 in money and a note 
payable to Lewis Pierce. Tlic finder will please leave it at No. 103 Commercial Stfeet. jyl0d3t* 
Picnic Wagon to Let 
ON reasonable terms for excursion parties; good horses and safe driver. Apply to 
JOHN RAY, 
219 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf. 
jy6 dim· 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Tliouipnoii Block, l¥o«. 17 A- 19 Middle Street· Good location below the Post 
Dftiee where all the wholesale dry goods and other Masses of trade are located, The finest store in the 
.ity, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
do let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
*1. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 7>2\ Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route. 
mh!4 d&w22 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
TUE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Η Ε House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is 
situated opposite the passenger station ot the 3raud Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, md nearer thivn any other Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New Fork and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of tho city and suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
iu24deodtl Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT lower rent of six rooms, with gas, Sehago and cement cellar, ill prime order. »lso Ove rooms for §11, and Ave for $8 per montli, 
Ipply to AV. W. CARR, 
jySdtf J97 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE 24 Monument Street witli 7 rooms in thorough repair. Kent S17.7S per mouth, ncluding Sebago waler. Inquire at the House. 
jy8 dtw 
IV Ltl. 
ΓΕΝΕΜΕΝ'Γ in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp. Lincoln Park ; nine rooms. Kent reasonable 
3all at House. jyldtf 
House to Let. 
TrtQUIKE οΓΟΒ. jromveoiv, the Di m. L int, over il. II. Ua;>«, foal of Vrcr Mt. 
ja30 dtf_ 
House to Let. 
>>INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Con- i*" gress and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms, 
;as and Sebago. Possession given July I, Apply to 
J AS. E. LUST & CO., Druggists, 
ju28dtf 546 Congress Street. 
To Let. 
Γ WO first-clas.·* Tenements to let in Fremont Place, opposite Park. Inquiro of E. PONUE, 
orner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C.PKOC- 
CEE, 25 Exchange St. ju21tf 
TO LET ! 
Room In the Second Story ol the 
Printers' Sxclvnge, with power if 
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE 
»r to B. THURSTON Λ CO., ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtt 
House to let & Furnitnre for Sale 
Γ HE lower tenement in house No. 204 Congress St. (three minutes walk from the Post Ofliec) is 
>ttered for rent and the iurniture in the house for sale 
therewith. The rent is one of the most desirable of 
its price, is in good repair and lias gas and Sebago. 
The furniture is all new and desirable and will be 
sold with the rent, at A RAKE BARGAIN. 
Parties desiring to look over the premises can call at 
he house. Apply at once* ju22dtf 
To Let. 
SIX rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c, Λ very deasant rent tor a small family 
jne'Jtdtf T. S. LAUGH LIN. 
A Desirable lient. 
\ New French Rooted Coinage, 
Tory pleasanily situated, near the Horse Cars, at Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family. 
Apply to WARREN SPARKOVV, 
julGdtf 194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
To be Let. 
/m M.Uii » «ewwini ut »i»W nilMUIIU 
o. (Street· Price $£00. Inquire at 
ju!3dtf 69 FBAWKIJW KTKBE T. 
To Let. 
Two Stoiy House on easterly part of Peace's 
Ijjjl Island. Also a small Cottage House, within iUU-5 minutes walk of Evergreen Landing. For 
particulars inquire of J. STERLING, 
jul2dlw*ttf on the Premises. 
To Kent. 
11HE up slairs temement in No. 312 Congress Street. (Jne of the most desirable rents ot its 
price in the city. Gas. Sebago, etc. Within three 
minutes walk of post-office. Price $350. ju9dtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT Lower Kent of 5 rooms, at 38 Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small 
family. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 
my27dtf 178 Commercial Street. 
i.'o Let. 
DOWN stairs tenement in a new house, 171 Lin- coln St·, Cor. Ce Jar. Water closet, Sebagc 
water, gas. Also light expi ess wagon for sale. In- 
luire of S. 1> MERRILL & CO., 
my20tf 3t Temple St. 
To Lei. 
HO US Ε on the corner of High r.d Danforth St., in the best of repair, has 9 looms and large 
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebago water, good cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden. In- 
clure at No. 18 High Street. 
mylCdtt PETER HANNA. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect older; «as gas and Sebago. Rent $250, Apply to L. 
TAYLOR, 178 Commeicial street. nr "2-ti 
To Let. 
The easterly lialf of residence corner of Free 
[iîîj and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An· IM1I Hprann Km. Possession g veil tirst of May. 
Inquire of F. W. LIBBY, 
apr!8dtf 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let. 
Ο TO h Ε No. 122 Commercial street, next below 
►O Dana Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at 96 
Danforth St. C. OXNARD. 
aprll dtt 
To Let. 
rgllJE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street A containing all the modern improvements Jn 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnelG dtf 
HOTELS. 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE KTJEOPEAN PLAN. 
Coruvr Irriuii f'lace and J6I1 Street, New 
Y-ork. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. 
The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
cily. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
aep27d<fcwlr*0 €. H. FEUH1N, Prop. 
United States Hotel, 
PORTL4HD, ME- 
Situated !u the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Be^t ot attention given to guests. Tal4c tet with 
the very best the market aftords. 
TERMS: 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room, 
$3.00. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors. 
auglO β deodtt 
warner" house, 
BROAD ST. AND FAIKMOUST AVENUE, 
ι* 111 ι.λ m: ι γιιιλι 
One ot the Finest Locations in the City. 
HOOMS EU-SUITE OK SINGLE. 
Λ M, NEW, I.MaiT ΛΝϋ AIKV. 
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every 
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and 
places of Amusement. 
TERMS MODERATE. 
ju29 eod2m 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
On 42(1 Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola 
Avenue and Elm Avenue, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building, 
CENTENNIAL· Ο ROUNDS· 
This elegant fire-proof structure was 
►built by Richard J. Dobbins expsessly to 
accommodate Centennial visitors at reason- 
able prices. It has 325 looms, all complete- 
ly furnished. The cuisine will be first-class 
in every respect. Large rooms can be en- 
gaged f«»r use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in 
the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager. 
Ieb26 eodtf 
KOSSJHOKE HOVEL, 
J unci ion of Kroa«lway, 7 th Aye, and 
4 2d Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west oi Grand Central Depot, nea/ the 
Elevated Kail road, and but twenty minutes from 
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel- 
all modern improvements. Kates $4 per day. 
Liberal terms to families. Free. mnibus from Grand 
Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor 
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y., and Claren- 
pON Hotel, Saratoga. feb21d&wly9 
New England Hotel, 
«IV TIIE Ell ΚΟΡΕ AN PLAN- 
COLUMBIA AVENUE 
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
This Hotel is situated on Columbia 
.Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and 
[Forty-second Street, and in close proximity [to the Main Exhibition Building. 
_ 
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging 
rooms, is managed by Eastern men, and New 
England people and others visiting tho Centennial 
Exhibition will find homecomtorts and very moderate 
prices. Rooms $1 per day. 
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from 
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and 
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance, 
DANIEL HOLLAND,) 
J. L. H. COBB, S Proprietors. 
m y 22 J. M. BOBBINS, ) dtf 
£Im Avenue Hotel, 
41st ST. AND ELM AVENUE. 
American Plan, Terme $3.00 per Day. 
"· co} PHILADELPHIA, 
F. FOWLER. S. F, CHASE. 
This new Hotel is situated on the corner 
;0t Elm Avenue and 41st St., directly oppo- site the eastern entrance to Main Exhibition 
Building, and affords an uninterrupted view 
ifrom its two fronts, ot Fairmount Park, 
Centennial Grounds and Buildings, the Schuylkill 
River, Girard Avenue with its elegant bridge, and 
the city of Philadelphia. These surroundings make 
it one of the most desirable locations in or about the 
city tor persons visiting the exhibition during tho 
heattd term. Street cars pass the Hotel lor all parts 
of the city. Our Mr. Fowler, Proprietor of the 
Passamaquoddy House, Eastport, Me., hopes to wel- 
come all his old patrons and friends visiting the Ccn- 
e nnial. my20d2m 
Willi-ins' House, 
deiîriivc, me., 
O. IB. Wilkin», Proprietor. 
Situated at the entrance of Evergreen 
Cemetery, horse cars leaving the head ot Preble St., 
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five min- 
utes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine 
Central and Portland & Rochester R, R. at Morrill's 
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity 
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times. 
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or 
week with board on reasonable terms. jyldlm* 
THE FAVORITE FUEL. 
FOR OPEN GRATES. 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
At retail a choice variety lor 
Family us,·, warranted to give per- 
lcct satisfaction. 
Randall & McAllister, 
— AMI — 
MUSICAL, INSTRUMENTS ! 
Address all orders to 
COJLLI^S & BUXTON 
FLAGS 
AND 
Banners. 
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo."Woods 
& Co.'s PAKIiOK ORGANS. 
Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
del4 julSeodly 
Xi AMBON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street» 
The Best Work at Moderate Price*. 
A I M :-T 0 PLEASE. 
JauS 
.li tDI! or 
Silk, Bunting, and Muslin. 
BUNTING, 
BY THE PIECE OIS ΪΛΒΒ. 
L:mteriis, Balloons :w«l Wasks. 
Pollaril, Lcighton & Co., 
101 TREMONT STREET. 
CjT'Seud tor Price I.I9I. jul'lcoUlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE GREAT BEPUTAT10N 
Which Vegetine has attained iu all parts oi the 
country as a 
Great aiul Good Medicine, 
and the large number of testimonials which are con- 
stantly being received from persons who have been 
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great value. It is recommended by physicians and apoth- 
ecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer, 
it has no equal. 
Vegetine is not prepared for a iancy drink made from poor liquors, which debilitates the system and tends to destroy health instead of restoring it. 
Are not the many testimonials given lor tlie differ- 
ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons suffering from disease that they can be cured? Koad 
the different testimonials given, and no one can 
doubt. In many of these cases the persons say that their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in 
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body 
was one mass of corruption. If Vegetine will re- 
lieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases, re- 
storing the patient to perfect health after trying dif- 
ferent physicians, many remedies, suffering for years, 
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you 
can be cured? Why is this medicine performing 
such great cures? It works in the blood, in the cir- 
culating fluid. It can be truly called the Great 
Blood Purijicr. The great source of disease origin- 
ates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act 
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just 
claim upon public attention. When the blood be- 
comes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of 
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, 
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew 
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the 
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of 
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the 
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that 
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdom are 
more safe, more successful, in the cure of disease, 
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of 
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and 
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it? 
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it, 
CANNOT BÏTËXCELLED. 
Charlestown, March 19, I860. 
H. It. STEVENS:— 
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your 
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years, 
and I think that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, 
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be excelled; and 
us a blood purifier and spring medicine, it is the best 
thing I have ever used; and I have used almost ev- 
erything. I can cheerfully recommend it t o any one 
in need of such a medicine. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE, 
19 Ruseeil Street. 
w» ■ ■/·*. ■ a -5 ΐτ KS JLiJLF· 
Boston, Feb. 13.1871. 
HENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:— 
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in 
a feeble condition from general uebility. Vegetine 
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who 
liad been much benefited by its use, *1 procured the 
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored 
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite con- 
fident that there is no medicine superior to it for 
those complaints lor which it is especially prepared ; 
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel 
that they need something to restore them to perfect 
health. Respectfully yours, 
U. L. PETTENGILL, 
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co., 
No. 10 State St., Boston. 
GIVES HEALTH, STRENGTH 
AMD APPETITE, 
My daughter has received great benefit from the 
use of the Vegetine. Her declining health was a 
source of great, anxiety to all of her friends. Λ few 
bottles of t he Vegetinerestored her health, strength 
and appetite. N. H. TILDEN, 
Insurance and Real Estate Agent, 
No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass. 
GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF 
FLESH. 
Soutii Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872. 
IT. R. STEVENS, Esq:— 
Dear Sir—I have had Dvspepsia in its worst 
form for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds 
of dollars' worth of medicine without obtaining any 
relief. In September last I commenced taking the 
Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My food digests well; and I have gained 
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in 
this place taking Vegetine; and all have obtained 
relict. Yours truly, 
THOMAS E. MOORE, 
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills. 
Vcgctiuc is Sold by all Druggists. 
JJ8 «llwt 
The New Model 
Buckeye Mower 
THE LEADING HARVESTED OF 
THE WOKLD, 
and is tlic 
ACCEPTED STANDARD 
by which the merits and defects of other machines 
arc measured, 
.A. L S Ο 
BULLA RD'S 
IMPROVED 
HAY TEDDER 
— AND THE — 
Yankee Horse Rake 
FOK SALE BV 
Kendall <& Whitney, 
ju24 dtf 
Ϊ87ΪΓ ICE. 1876 
DYER & CURTIS, 
New No. 50 Cross Street, 
Below Leayitt & Burnta's Ice Houses, 
Opposite Kellej's Iron Foundry. 
Scale of Price» for the Neneon, or Four 
Month*. 
10 lbs- daily from Juue 1st to Oct. 1st § fi 00 
J5 44 " " 8 00 
20 44 " " 10 00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and 
later than Oet. 1st, at the same rate i>cr month as 
during the season. 
If not taken the full season, the scale of i»riccs 
will be 
10 lbs, daily, per month $2 00 
15 44 44 2 50 
20 44 44 3 00 
Any customer leaving town for TWO WEEKS or 
more at one time, by giving notice at THE OF- 
FICE will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
fi3P*Notico of change of residence, or complaints 
against the drivers for neglect, carelessness or any 
other cause, left at the office, will receive prompt at- 
tention. JESSE DYER, 
N. G. CURTIS. 
ICË Nupplicd by the TON to SCUOON· 
ERM, Arc., at TUE LOIVEMT iHABKET 
BATED. my24dtf 
Artistic Photographer 
257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
flABD. 
HATEFUL tor the very liberal patronage 
~K received at my present piace of business, I am 
pleased to announce that about August 1, '76,. I shall 
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice of 
which will be given; in the mean time I shall conti- 
nue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged 
a passable substitute to my reception room so 
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion ; hoping 
by strict attention to the wauts of my patrons to 
merit their favors. 
I Remain very Respectfully Yours 
ju!7dtf tail- '<6 
Tow Boat. 
Orders for Tow Boats 
be received as usual, 
CH ASSA W \ JEIt'S 
Oillce, 123 Commercial Street. 
mylK (llf 
TO TIIK ri KLI€. 
I notice that some one is troubled by a 
similarity of names. 1 never sold a drop 
rë»of rum in ray life, but J do think I can ^8^and will sell the licet Oysters that 
ever were sold in Portland. 
ALBERT NEWCOUIB HAW ES, 
my7 119 i'omnieicial Street. dtt 
THE PE.ESS. 
TUESDAY MOUSING, JULY 11, 187(i 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
RUTHERFORD Iî. HAÏES, 
OiK" OHIO. 
F«K VICK PItEMIDKiM, 
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
OF NEW YORK, 
FOIt GOVERNOR, 
SELDEN CONNOR. 
For Presidential Electors, 
Λι l.nrg< \VII,I.IA tl W. rilOtlAM. 
NATHAN A. FAKWKLi.. 
For Elecloi, : 
First />isfrici—SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Second " I. WARREN MERRILL. 
Fourth " .J. W. PORTER. 
Fifth « SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
For Krpreecntatirra I· Cougrfsa: 
First District—IHOM AS B. REED. 
Second " WILLIAM P. FRYE. 
Fourth " LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
Fifth " EUGENE IIALE. 
We do uot react anonymous letters and communi- 
cation.». The name and address of the writer aro in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty ci good faith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or roservc commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Pbess is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The Republicans of Cumberland County arc rc- 
quested to send delegates to meet in Convention in 
Lancaster Hall, Portland, on THURSDAY, August 
3,187C, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates 
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attorney, County 
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be support- 
ed at the State election in September. 
Also to choose a County Committee, aud to act on 
any other business that may properly come befora the 
Convention. 
The basis oi representation will be as follows: 
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate 
aud one additional for every sixty votes cast for Sei- 
dell Connor ior Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35 
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the 
city or town to an extra delegate. 
This basis will give the following delegates and ap- 
portionment : 
Naples 
New Gloucester 4 
North Yarmouth 3 
OtislieM 'j 
Portland. 43 
Pownal 3 
Raymond 3 
Scarboro' 2 
Sebago 
Standish 5 
Westbrook 5 
Windham 4 
Yarmouth 4 
Baldwin 3 
Briflgton 7 
Brunswick 0 
Cape Elizabeth 5 
Casco 2 
Cumberland. 3 
Deering 7 
Falmouth 4 
Freeport 5 
Gorhain 8 
Gray 4 
Harpswell 3 
Harrison 3 
Total 145. 
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by 
actual residents of the town whichthey represent. 
The County Committee will be in session at said 
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention 
for the purpose of receiving the credentials oi dele- 
gations. 
HIR AM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman. 
SAMUEL DINGLE Y, Sebago Lake, Secretary. 
HENRY C. BREWEK, Freeport. 
D. W.MERRILL, Upper Gloucester. 
W. L. PRINCE, Cumberland. 
L. B. ClIAPMAN, Deering. 
I. S. ΛΥΕΒΒ, No. Bridgton. 
Town committees are earnestly requested to for 
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible 
moment to the chairman or secretary of the county 
committee at Portland. 
Portland, June 28tli, 187G. 
Calico and Commencement. 
"About this time look out for disquisitions 
in the newspapers on calico and fustian," 
would be a tolerably safe prophecy to run 
down the July page ot an almanac; for now 
the journalist turns from political discussion 
for a day, and devotes his great mind to the 
the composition oi diatribes against gradu- 
ation gowns and commencement orations. 
It is the commencement season. The ora- 
tion is receiving its final flourish, the gradu- 
ation dress its last bewildering flounce, and 
the stern moralist conceives it to be bis duty 
to attack both. Having invested the halt of 
his weekly salary in a box of regaliis or prin- 
cipes, having just read in print his leader on 
the Eastern question, a subject concerning 
which he is, like the most of mankind, pro- 
foundly ignorant, he prepares to write a vig- 
orous assault upon school girls for the dis- 
play and extravagance of their graduating 
rules or upon school boys for the ambitious 
aim and unsatisfactory performance of their 
graduating essays. 
For years the newspaper moralist loudly 
demanded that girls should be dressed in 
white, because, as he said, it was simple and 
inexpensive. A white gown and a prolusion 
of flowers he insists upon, and usually 
coupled the demand with an obscure refer- 
ence, as befitted the occasion, to the white 
robes of thellomau candidates. Having annu- 
ally written himself down an ass for a number 
years it was finally made evident to him that 
the frocks and flowers which he so longed to 
see cost much money, and that the sweet 
simplicity for which he had been clam oring 
is, in a pecuniary point of view, an expensive 
quality. With his usual readiness be 
at once changed position, and aft er 
lingering lovingly for a while over bombazin e 
that word of mysterious attraction to ears 
masculine, he finally fixed upon calico, and 
has suug the praises of that uselul material 
ever since, ne knews nothing of it, but is 
possessed of an idea that it costs teu cents a 
yard and is therefore the very typo of econ- 
omy in wearing apparel. 
Newspaperdom may be right in its advoca- 
cy of calico, but there is certaiuly another 
side to that shield. Young women should no 
more than young men, be encouraged in ex. 
travagance. But fhe graduation ceremony 
is, with the exception of that one in which 
every maiden expects [eventually to take a 
part, the most important in a girl's life, and 
the expense of her dressing is a pardonable 
.prodigality. Calico is well in its place, but 
its place is not upon the platform. The 
newspaper scribe of nicotian proclivities may 
loudly declaim in favor of the pipe, and 
cling during office hours with fond affection 
to his blackened dhudeen, but when he 
strolls upon the street of an evening or drawg 
his chair a little back from the table at the 
close of a public dinner he knows that the 
cutty is out of place aud betakes himself to 
the shapely cigar. He ought to perceive that 
there are times when the calico is as ill fitted 
to its surroundings as is the pipe. The evils 
he predicts from its absence are chiefly imagi- 
nary, the arguments he adduces for its use 
are fallacious. Few young women at school 
wish to make themselves prominent in their 
class in the matter of dress only. They in- 
stinctively feel that such distinction is to he 
avoided. No girl of generous impulses cares 
to so far out-dress her class-mate and friend 
in less prosperous circumstances as to call ouj 
insidious comparisons. Xo wise parent, no 
mother possessing auy sense oi propiiety 
would pjrmit it. Nor would any girl of com. 
mon sense feel shame or envy at be- 
ing so out-done. The material of the 
dress is not an importaut question. Let 
the gown be neat, and tasteful, and 
reasonably pretty, and that is suffi- 
cient. Those who can afford it may use 
rich fabrics ; others can content themselves 
with cheaper stuffs; and there need be no 
heart-burnings. No necessity exists for uni- 
formity; but If that be desirable recourse 
can be had to the generally used and not ex- 
travagant tarlatan. But do not compel the 
girls to hide their beauty in calico, which is 
usually ugly and never appropriate to the oc- 
casion. There is no more reason why a 
girl should graduate in than why she should 
marry in calico. This cry that goes up 
lor calico and cotton is not from the 
parents of indigent students. They do not 
hesitate at a little sacrifice on graduation 
day. Some rich father who is presented 
with a fashionable bill from a fashionable 
dress-maker, and whose pocket-book is suffer- 
ing temporary collapse, cries out against ex" 
travagance and the school costumes that de- 
mand it. The cry goes from him to tho 
newspapers. He forgets about it in half an 
hour. They ring the changes on it through 
the year. 
The whole question is one that should be 
diligently let alone. It will easily adjust 
itself. If some inexpensive material cannot 
bo fashioned into a pretty costume, then the 
domestic economy, and not the custom of 
graduation day, is at ΙαιΦ Speaking of per- 
fumes Beecher says "The best smell is no 
smell at all." In dress the best is that which 
so suits the occasion and the circumstance as 
to^excite no comment. In that respect a 
calico dress upon graduation day is as much 
out of place as silks and jewels. 
Governor Hayes' Letter. 
Governor! Hayes' letter of acceptance is 
simply admirable. It is a declaration of po- 
litical principles which will meet a hearty re" 
spouse from the great mass of Republican 
voters in the country. It is manly and out* 
spoken and bears evidence that the man 
means just what he says and ptomises that 
which he will perform in the event of his 
election. Accepting the platform of the Na- 
tional Republican Convention, Gov. Hayes 
has made prominent those portions which he 
and, it may be added, the mass of tho Kepub- 
lican nartv. deem most essential in tJ>« hioii. 
est interests ot the nation, viz: A civil ser- 
vice in which "honesty, capacity and fidel- 
ity" are the only qualifications for office, an 
early return to specie payments with "no 
step backward," the complete protection of 
ail classes of citizens in their political and 
civil rights, a constitutional amendment 
which will place the common school system 
beyond the reach of sectarian interference 
and make ils benefits free to all, aud a policy 
which will restore harmony to all sections of 
the country. 
Isaiau Rtndees is one of the men 
whom moet of the world thought, to use 
the refrain in Maud, "Dead, dead, long since 
dead." But, in company with many other 
political ghosts, he turned up at St. Louis, 
where he astonished even the hardened sin- 
ners of the convention by his exuberant pic- 
turesque profanity. lie was a I'arker man, 
advocated the claims of his candidate in 
two languages, the English and profane, aud 
denounced as expletive scoundrels all the 
delegates who opposed the New Jersey states- 
man. He broke in upon a reminiscent 
group which was discussing the great dead of 
the party among which one numbered 
Isaiah Iîynders, with the exclamation "Not 
by a sight, young man! he never was 
aliver in his life. I'm old Rynders!" He 
acquiesced in the nomination, and said, re- 
ferring to his eyes in that improper way in 
vogue among New York' short-hairs, that he 
should hate every Democrat that didn't vote 
for Tilueu. He will take an active part In 
the campaign for reform. 
The Shoe <fc Leather Reporter has a word 
of advice to bankers concerning their action 
which is worth reproducing. It says: Dur- 
ing the shrinkage that has been going on 
trade of all kinds has languished, and money 
has been flowing to the great centers of 
finance. Everywhere it has been a drug in 
the matket, and preposterously low rates 
have been accepted for its use, rather than 
have it earning absolutely nothing. Now is 
the time for bankers to show that they are 
not the mere money usurers tbey are gener- 
ally credited with being, but really as useful 
a part of the buiness body as any other of its 
members· The manufacturers going to work 
will need money to purchase stock and pay 
labor, and the banks they support should see 
to it they are supplied. It may seem far 
easier to expend the funds of a bank in buy" 
ing a favorite class of paper at a good round 
rate, instead of loaning it to needy customers 
at home, but it is an injury to the institution 
and the locality it represents. 
Ix was Sunset Cox, who a few days since 
made the Confederates in the Tilden Conven- 
tion roar with delight when he remarked 
that "we can get· along without an army un- 
til December." It was this sams little effer 
vescing mortal, who, full of righteous indig- 
nation, in view of the Custer slaughter, 
shrieked out the questions : "Where are your 
twenty-five thousand men? Why are not 
some οι mem reieaseu irom me mroat, ot tne 
South to fight the Sioux?" Mr. Cox should 
have kuowu that in the whole department of 
the South, there arc less than 1S00 soldiers, 
medical staff, musicians and officers of every 
rank. Indeed, there are more soldiers "at 
the throat ot the North," than the South—to 
use a Democratic figure of speech. Three- 
fifths of the army is iu the Indian country, 
and one-fourth is west of the Rocky Moun- 
tains. Of late Mr. Cox has displayed a great 
capacity for making a fool of himself. 
The Democratic chances of carrying any 
Northern state this fall were never very 
good, and have now nearly vanished ; hut 
there has been some reason in their claim of 
a united South. Now even that hope is 
leaving Ihem, and they arc beginning to 
reconcile themselves to the probability of los- 
ing South Carolina, Florida, Louisiana, Ala- 
bama and Mississippi. Of course this utter- 
ly destroys Tilden's prospects. 
Gov Tilden's ablest New York supporter, 
the lion. John Morrisey, evidently lias an 
agent in Portland to put bets for his cham- 
pion reformer. Lots cf Uncle Sam's money 
is to be sent to Maine and it may as well be 
used in brag, bluff anil gambling as in at- 
tempts to purchase Maine voters. 
Political Sews. 
Chase's Chronicle says thaf tho "Green, 
back party proposes to hold a'convention at 
Paris llill and nominate a ticket." What sort 
of a ticket, stale, congressional or county, 
it is not stated, but the public is promised 
full information in due season. 
Mr. Bristow ha» made several engagements 
to take the stump in different states for 
Hayes and Wheeler. He has written to a 
friend in New London that lie hopes to be 
able to speak in Connecticut. 
Hon. William M. White of Livingstone 
county, New York, who was the opposition 
candidate for Congress four years ago, his 
taken the stump for Hayes and Wheeler, and 
is doiug yeoman's service in the good cause. 
The sheriff who let Boss Tweed slip 
through his open fiugers is hurrahing for 
Tilden. The "Reform" Governor proclaimed 
his purpose to dismiss the sheriff for letting 
Tweed escape. But he never did it, and the 
faithless official is a Tilden worker. 
The New York Express says: No paper 
fought Gov. Tilden so fiercely, before his 
nomination, as our sprightly contemporary, 
the Kansas City Times. It now falls into 
line with the rest of us, and takes its crow 
thus philosophically : "M'y um, yum, yum ; it 
is good crow, very good crow, and remarka- 
bly well served up." 
Our Sew York Letter. 
The Fair of « u.icr Our India· Palirv The Democratic Paring Procraa. 
New Yokk, July 8,1876. 
The fate of Custer and his comrades bas oc- 
casioned profound sorrow all overjthe land. The 
grief felt for tho tragical disaster has hushed 
or tempered the criticisms in respect to military 
foresight, to which such an event must natur- 
ally give rise in the miods of soldiers. And 
yet it is not an ungenerous reflection on the 
doad hero, to say that his valor was greater 
than his discretion; and that in his sense of the 
invincibility of his corps, he neglected the pre- 
cautions η hich are enjoined by all received au 
thorities on the subject of Indian warfare 
Daring is a superb quality in a man of arms, 
but wary watchfulness for the opportunity is 
tho essence of generalship. S lie ri J an félicitons, 
ly describes this action in a terse sentence: "I 
fear it was an unnecessary sacrifice due to 
misapprehension and a superabundance of 
courage—the latter Oeing extraordinarily de· 
veloped in Caster." 
It is to be hoped that this appalling calamity 
will have the effect of directing publie atten- 
tion to the defect! and inconsistencies of our 
method of dealing with tho border savages 
The spirit of the age favors a peaceful policy· 
tho experiences of those most familiar with 
Indian character lead them to advocate violent 
measures. There are strong argumente on 
both sides. But it is exceedingly important 
that one or the other should be agreed upon 
aDd adhered to. To alternate between the two 
is to make the difficulty interminable. It il the 
acme of folly to feed, clothe and equip an ene- 
my that is thereafter to be encountered in the 
field. And the inquiry forças itself upon as, 
"how else could Sitting Hull and his tribe have 
procured weapons and ammunition except 
by purchases from white traders with money 
obtaioed from the federal government?" It is 
as impossible to avoid the conclusion that sev- 
eral hundred gallant soldiers of the Republic 
have been murdered by such means, as It la to 
contemplate tho fact with patience. The time 
has como when we mnst give the hostile Io· 
dians over to the Quakers or the army. If the 
former course is adopted, fighting mnst ceaae 
altogether, and whoever settles in the territo- 
ries must take liis life In his hands. If the 
sword is appealed to, the campaign ought to be 
"short, sharp and decisive" ai well in the 
interests of humanity as ol economy. The army 
is very small, but the Lieutenant General says 
its numbers are suttioient, and ne in the best 
possible authority. Thank fortune the little 
that is left of our soldiery is of the highest 
quality. The wild distemper of disparagement 
ana ueiracuon WD1CQ nag swept over tne coun- 
trj in these later years like a pestilence, has 
happily spared the heroes of the 'March to 
the sea," and the "Winchester ride." Occa- 
sionally some licentious tongue wags in sneak· 
ins aspersion of one or the other of them, but 
that is nothing compared with the 
foul torrent of groundless vituperation 
which has been poured out upon the 
illustrious leader of the great trio, by partisan 
slanderers. Their fate would bare been the 
same, of course, if the exigencies of politioal 
controversy had required it, but it is a satisfac- 
tion whatever the cause to find that the van. 
dalism of the age has not sought to defile with 
its sacrilegious touch every object of popular 
gratitude, it has done enough in this line 
heaven knows, to bring a blush of shame to 
every mauly cheek, but it is something to be 
glad of that there are limitation· to the coarse- 
ness and indecency, with which publie men 
are nuw-a-days habitually spoken and written 
of in too many quarters. 
The cheese-paring affectation of economy 
in which the hwer branch of CoDgress mani- 
fests a determination to persist, derives 
strength from the animosity felt by the con- 
federate members towards the brave little rem- 
nant of the Union army. It is not surprising 
certainly, that southern rcpreientatives should 
feel unkindly towards the men who laid waste 
their borders and compelled their submission 
to the authority of the government. But it Is 
a pity that they have not the good sense, 
as well as magnanimity, to conquer their 
prejudices, or at least repress them, The army 
cannot prudently be diminished in size or in 
pay. To attempt either wonld be very likely 
to add recruits to the Republican cause, bat 
looking at the matter from the standpoint of 
patriotism rather than of party the proceed, 
ing is to be deprecated. As for the little sav- 
ing contemplated by the reduction of salaries, 
it is a miserably small business. Think of it 
The two houses in grave consultation as to the 
expediency of chipping off enough from the 
meagre salaries of underpaid department 
clerks to amount in the aggregate to less than 
a day's interest on the debt created in sup- 
pressing the rebellion! Catting down a $1400 
rate to S13.50, in other words making a forced 
loan from the employee of the government is 
the great financial measure of the session! It 
is Democratic statesman nip answering tbe 
country's importunate demand for "reform!" 
The other shavings planed off by this clumsy 
piece of joiner work, so lar from evincing 
economy, arc positively wasteful, because they 
sacrifice expenditures already made by with- 
holding what is necessary to tender tbe pre- 
ceding outlay available. 
Then again tbe method devised of accom- 
plishing this pretended frugality is as objec- 
tionable as tbe aim sought after. To tack on 
a legislative act to an appropriation bill may 
be pardonable if both the House and Senate 
a- î*. 1 Λ. it .!»W V.J_ — it-- 
other is bound Id common courtesy to recede. 
If this principle were departed from we ihoald 
have laws made by coercion instead of con- 
viction. Tbe freedom of the legislator would 
be literally taken away. The threat to drive 
the government into financial suspension, un- 
less the Senate assents to certain measure* of 
which a majority of its members disapprove, 
is simply revolutionary and it would be pusil- 
lanimous for them to yield. Every legislative 
assembly is bonnd to maintain its dignity ami 
prerogatives. The least acquiescence in an io- 
fringemeut of them helps to establish a prece- 
ded most dangerous to republican institntlom. 
We shall see by the emphasis with which the 
country speaks next autumn in approval or 
condemnation of these anarchical proceeding· 
just how far the masses have been cajoled and 
crazed by the somewhat transparent derna 
gogism and clap-trap which constitutes tbe 
exclusive capital stock of the opposition to the 
administration, as well of foes without as of 
traitors within. Generally the "jober second 
thought" of the people is tbe safety of the 
state. Sometimes "madness rules tbe bout' 
ae<l the multitude heedlessly and bewildering' 
ly rush ^upon evils which [only utter blindness 
could have hidden from their view. These are 
the chances of popular election. Dut if there 
is a moderate degroe of common sense remain, 
ing among the masses the attempt to get pos- 
session of the government on the shallow pre. 
text of "reform"—with such Samples of the 
aiticle in full view, will prove a ridiculous failj 
ure. Yarmouth. 
Intercolonial Railroad.—July 4 the first 
trais of the Intercolonial liailway was rua 
from Hali^x, X. S., to Quebec. The entire 
leDgth of the road operated by the government 
is 754 miles. It has been built by the Domin- 
ion government at a cost of about 830,000,000. 
It is well bailt aud is designed to unite tbe up- 
per and lower provinces by rail. A large por- 
tion of tbe country through which it passes is 
a barren wilderuess. There is much good tim- 
ber in tbe viciuity uni some good settling land 
but tbe latter is the exception. The climate of 
the country for the most part is severe and the 
snows are usually very deep. It is not expect- 
ed that tbe business ot the road will ever pay 
more than running expeuses, and the gov- 
ernmeut must provide for the interest on the 
bonds which were sold to build it. The Do- 
minion has embarked heavily in railroad 
schemes and it remains to be teen how the pol- 
icy will work. Already these government roads 
are powerful political machines. The road Is 
longer than any of the routes from Ottawa, 
Montreal or Quebec to St. John, N. It., than 
those which aro now and soon will be opened 
through l'ortland and Boston. Business and 
travel generally will seek tbe most direct and 
cheapest route to the rest of the world. There 
are those who believe that this long wilderness 
line, which passes through tracts of couatry 
seventy miles without a settlement, will affect 
the railway lines which seek the seaboard by 
shorter and more direct routes. If the new 
line takes the business, it will be because the 
government will do business at less rates than 
private corporations. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
Commencement Exercises. 
Junior Prize Declauintiou. 
LSpecial to tbe Press.] 
Brunswick, July 10.—This evening the prize 
declamation of .the Junior class took place 
at the Congregational church. The following 
was tbe programme : 
The Saving of St. Michael's Auon 
C. A. Perry, Brunswick. 
The Vagabonds .· Trowbridge 
W. G. Beale. Winthrop. 
Absalom Willie 
A. H. Sherman, Lincoln, Maes. 
Jo's Death Dickens 
R. E. Peary, Portland. 
The Deatb of Slavery the Life of tbe Nation. .Wilson 
F. H. Crocker, Machias. 
Pericles to tbe Athenians Kellogg 
E. A. Scribner, Topsham. 
Extract from Oration delivered at Concoid... Curtis 
W. T. Cobb, Rockland. 
The Unbolv Alliance Anon 
S. A. Gurdjian, Cassarea, Asia Mipor. 
The Victim TennyEOn 
L. A. Stanwood, Brunswick. 
Charles Sumner Curtis 
J. A. Kobeits, Andover. 
The Platform of tbe Constitution Webster 
C. ΛΥ. Morrill, West Falmouth. 
Incentives to Duty Sumner 
Ο. M. Lord, Windham. 
Tbe first prize was awarded to lloberts [and 
the second to Peary. The judges were Kev, 
Mr. Drippo, W. S. Hutchinson and l'rof. Shel- 
don. 
The declamation was one of more than ordi- 
nary merit. Tbe list >f speakers was far above 
the average and each man delivered bis pait in 
a very fine manner. 
"Chandler's Six" furiished some vsry fine 
music for the occasion. 
The Necrology. 
The following is the necrology prepared by 
Prof. A. S. Packard : 
1807—Seth Storcr; b Pepperellboro', February, 
1870, d Scarboro', March 22, 1876 ; aged 63. 
1810—Robert Page ; b lteadfleld, April 23, 1790 ; d 
West Farmington, Ohio, January 13,1876; aged 86. 
1814-John Bush; b Sterling, Mass., July 3, 1792; 
d Vassalboro', 1876; agea 84, 
1819—George Cobb Wilde ; b Hallowell, December, 
<1 I .unnt Mm; .Tun» 17 187fi· :ic*p<I 71. 
1822—John Boyutou; b Wiscasset, April 11, 1800; 
d Felton, Del., March 1,1876; aged 76. 
1830 -Henry Waldron; b Portsmouth, September 
18,1807; d Brooklyn, Ν. Y., May 10, 1876; aged 69. 
1832—Charles Curtis Porter ; b Peterboro>, Ν. Η 
March 20, 1813; d Belfast, Dec. 5, 1876; aged 63. 
1835—Albert Thompson Wbeelock; b lteadfield, 
December 10,1813; d Belfast, March 5,1876; aged 62. 
1836—Howard Brooks Abbot ; b Sydney, Septem- 
ber 14,1811 ; d Waterviiie.February 2, 1876, aged 64. 
1837—Albert Merrill ; b Frankfort, March 10, 1812; 
d Portland, February 13, 1876; aged 64. 
1840—Thomas Newcomb Stone; b Wellflcct, Mass., 
May 30,1818; d Provlucetown, Mass., May 15, 1876; 
aged 58. 
1843—Edmund Pearson; b Kennebunk, Julyl, 
1822; d Vienna, Austria, July 5, 1873; aged 51. 
1844— Albion Keith Parris Bradbury; b Portland, 
Octobcr 13,1821 ; d Santa Barbara, Cal., June 23, 
1875; aged 54. 
1846—Franklin Lafayette Knight; b Maine, Au- 
gusts, 1824; d Washington, D. C., April 25, 1876; 
aged 52. 
1849—Charles Franklin Greene; b Athens, April 
21.1826; d Athens, June 23,1875; aged 49. 
1861—Joseph Ashur Ware; b Portland, August 30, 
1832 ; d Washington, D. C., May 25, 1874 ; aged 42. 
1854—Charles Meivin Herrin ; b Houlton,November 
9, 1834 ; d Houlton, May 9, 1876 ; aged 41. 
1857—Charles Henry True ; b Litchfield, June 3, 
1832; d Vermillion, Dakota, January. 1875: aged 43, 
1865—Horace Sumner Dresser ; b.March5, 1841 ; c] 
Colorado, August, 1875; aged 34. 
1866—Samuel Edwards Floyd; b Kollintford, N. 
H„ May 18, 1836 ; d Whitehall, Ν. Υ., May 21, 1873 ; 
aged 37. 
1873—Wm. Augustus Blake; b Bangor, July 4, 1851 ; d Bangor, November 26,1875; aged 24. 
Homerwl for Hon· β. D. Liudicy. 
Nobbidgewock, July 10.—The Somerset 
delegation entire will present the name of Hon. 
Stephen D. Lindscy of this town to the Kepnb- 
lican District Convention as the successor ol 
ex-Speaker Blaine. The Republican party was 
never more harmonious in this ouuty, and 
leading Republicans in every town have earn- 
estly espoused the candidacy of Mr. Lindsey, 
who enjoys the universal confidence of the 
people of his native county. 
[To the Associated Press.! 
Salification JHecling. 
Biddefobd, July 10.—The Republicans of 
this city opened the campaign by a ratification 
meeting and flag-raising. Hon. J. H. Druai- 
mond and J. O. Winship, Ejq. addressed the 
crowd which was very enthusiastic. 
1VTÎW YORTf. 
Varient» Matter·. 
New Yokk, June 10,—Nineteen additional 
deatbs from heat are reported this morning, 
nearly all dying since last night. 
Frederick Uerse settled a game of cards 
yesterday in Clinton street by murdering Ed- 
ward Daneber with an axe. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Venezuelan Claims Coniuianioi, 
Washington, July 10.—John S. Mackey, 
president of the Maryland Mining Company, 
testified today before the foreign affairs sub- 
committee that Talmage, the American mem- 
ber of the Venezuelan claims commission, 
when spoken to about a large claim of which 
Mackey had charge, referred him to one Wbit- 
on who told Mackey be must give him 50 per 
cent, of the claim if he wanted it considered. 
Mackey refused to be blackmailed and the 
claim which amounted nearly to $100,000 was 
rejected by the commission. Mackey also 
stated that Murray, secretary of legation, kept Mackey's .Venezuelan consolidated bonds for 
half a year before he would give them up. 
The Alleged Insult to Onr *'lng. 
From official advices received at the State 
department to-day, in relation to the reported 
insult to the American Flag, at San Domingo, 
it appears that no insult was offered to tbe 
American flag, the U. S. Consul or the Captain 
of the Tybee, and there was no violation of in- 
ternational law or treaty stipulation. Tbe 
Tybee carries Dominican mails .under sub- 
sidy from the Dominican government. 
McKee to be Pardoned. 
It is ftited on creditable authority that Mc- Kee of St. Louis, will soon be pardoned by tbe President 
The Nnrnl Investigation. 
Mr. Bobineon in his examination before tbe 
Honse committee on naval affairs today, pro- duced his bank book with the State bank of 
Camden, N. J., commencing in September, 1865. He showed tbat for the 31 months before 
he became Secretary of tbe Navy his deposits 
were nearly $20,000 larger than they were for 
the same period of time since lie held that of- 
fice. 
Varioux Mailer·· 
Committee on banking came to no conclusion 
this morning concerning the bill to repeal the resumption clause of the act of 1875. 
The examination of Mulligan and Fisher 
lias been postponed till Wednesday to await 
the return of Judge Lawrence. 
Eugene Daman, assistant doorkeeper of the House, was overcome by the heat today while 
on his way to the Capitol, but revived under 
medical aid. 
A Rebel Demonstration Prevented. 
New York, July 10.—A letter from Orono- 
go, Mo., says a large number of rebels there 
projected a parade for the Fourth of July with 
a rebel flag, which they proposed to raise in 
the town. The people, however, armed and 
gave the rebels to understand tbat the first 
man who attempted to hoiste tbe rebel flag wnllld hft shot. Th* wne nil! hnEatail 
did the procession parade. 
MINOR TELEGRAIllt. 
Over 100,000 people went to Ilockaway and 
Cony Island Sunday, to escape the heat. 
Two hundred Meononites arrived iD New 
York Saturday, and five hundred Mormons yes- 
terday. 
A suit has been commenced against the Xew 
York Central railroad, on the (United States 
Conrt, by the government to recover $200,000, unpaid taxes on profit,'and the|penalties for not 
making proper returns. 
Don Carlos thinks that Alphonso cannot 
maintain himself long in the throne of Spain. 
He thinks Spain is drifting into a itepublic. 
In regard to the Turkish war he believes Rus- 
sia is behind Servia and would not be surprised 
at a general war. , 
The attendance at the Exposition yesterday 
morning, was small, owing to the intense hea^ 
OlBTEOBOLOniGAl.. 
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NBXT TWENTY"-FOCIt 
HOURS. 
Wab Dep't, Office Chief Signai, ) Officeb, Washington, D.C., > 
July 10, (1 A. M.) ) 
For New England, 
And Middle States, local rains and slightly cooler and partly cloudy weather, with light southerly and westerly winds and stationary or 
slowly rising barometer. 
The Moulh Carolina Kiel. 
Augusta, Ga., July 10. —The Hamburg hos- tilities are ended, the whites having disperse! the negro militia with cancister, and searched 
their houses, arresting 20 men. At 2 o'clock 
Sunday|moraing four prisoners were shot and 
the rest were released. One wbite and six 
negroes are dead,and one white and two blacks 
wounded. A colored member of the South 
Carolina legislature is among the killed. 
Whinky Sentence*. 
Milwaukee, July 10.—Judge Dyer to-day pronounced sentence in whisky cases as fol- lows : 
Samuel, Elias and Jacob Eindskoff, rectifi- 
ers, each one day's imprisonment in jail and a 
fine of $1000. Leopold Worth, distiller, six 
mouths and $1000. Aaron Schonfield, distiller, five months and $1000. Wm. Itergenthal and 
Charles Urau, distillers, each four months and 
$1000 Charles Hentz, distiller, two months 
end $200. 
Steamer IIα rai d nud T« < n!y- even live» 
I.oil. 
Milwaukee, July 10.—The propeller St. Clair has been burned on Lake Superior, and 
twenty seven lives were lost. 
Fortj-Fourth Congres5—First Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, D. C., July 10, 
The bill establishing post routed was taken 
up, but informally laid aside for tbe morning 
business. 
A resolufion calling for the location and 
number of troops in tbe Southern states was 
offered by Mr. Eaton, but laid over. He said 
he would call it up to-uiorrow. 
Mr. Edmunds called up the resolution to 
amend rule twenty for tha government of im- 
peachment trials. 
Mr. Conkling called up his amendment pro- 
viding consultition of Senate la held without 
clearing the galleries. 
Mr. Edmunds offered an amendment. 
Messrs. Conkling and Hamlin argued in fa- 
vor of open session, the former saying the pub- 
lic should know what takes place in the Sen- 
ate. 
The amendment of Mr. Conkling was reject- 
ed, yeas 23, nays 24. 
Mr, Kernau then moved to amend the reso- 
lution of Mr. Edmunds so as to limit tbe dis- 
cussion to fifteen minutes on each side instead 
of thirty. Agreed to. 
Mr. Mitchell moved to recons'der the vote by 
which tbe amendment of Mr. Conkling was re- 
jected. 
Mr. Sargent raised a point of order that the 
original resolution was agreed to, and it is too 
late now to move to reconsider the vote by 
which the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Hamlin moved to reconsider the vote by 
which the original resolution passed. 
Pending the discussion the impeachment 
case was taken up. 
Whitelaw Iteid, of the Tribune, remembered 
the article relating to Fort Sill printed in the 
Tribune in 1872. Iteid identified the letter of 
(Jen. McDowell to him regarding the Tribune 
article, and the managers said they would put 
it in as evidence hereafter. 
No cross|examination. 
Senate sitting as a court of impeachment, 
took a recess for ten minutes and resumed leg- 
islative business. 
A message was received from tbe Honse, an- 
nouncing the passage of the bill to continue 
tbe act to provide temporarily for expenditures 
for ten days from tMfay. The Senate passed it 
without amendment 
The impeachment trial was then resumed. 
C. P. Marsh testified he resided in New York 
eigbt years. 
Mr. Carpenter hero submitted telegrams 
from Gen. Sherman and Lieut. Gen. Sheridan, 
to the effect that the presence of tbe Lieut. 
General (a witness in the case) was necessary 
in Chicago, and asking that arrangements be 
made to have his deposition taken in that 
city. 
Tbe counsel and managers argued that Gen. 
Sheridan would testify first to the character of 
the accused while Secretary of War; second, to 
the Secretary of War referring to him (Sheri- 
dan) all applications to sell liquor at military 
posts, and adopting lus report in such applica- 
The iexauiinatioQ of (Marsh was resum- 
ed, Witness testified that he became acquaint- 
ed with Belknap, as Secretary of War, in the 
summer of 187.0. Iu September, 1870, the de- 
ceased wife of Belknap and his present wife 
were on a visit to the residence of witness in 
New York, and Belknap came there to take 
them to Washington; knew the deceased wife 
of Belknap and his present wife five or six 
years before he was acquainted with him. 
Question—State whether from November, 
1870, to December, 1875, you sent sums of 
money to the Secretary of War. 
Answer—I sent sums by express and by cer- 
tificates of deposit also to him; sent them oft- 
ener by express. 
Q —State whether at other times you paid 
the Secretary of War money. 
Α.—I have one or more times paid him in 
New York City in bank notes. 
Witness further testified he generally paid 
him $1300 at a time. The first year and a halt 
or two years payments were made quarterly; 
after that time they were made semi annually. 
Witness was here shown certificates of de- 
posit sent by him to Gen. Belknap, which he 
identified. 
llesuming he said he bad none of the letters 
or telegrams which passed between himself 
and Secretary Belknap, as it was his practice 
to destroy tbem. Sent money to Bt lknap in 
accordance with his direction ; jyhen witness 
had money to send him it was his habit to 
write and ask Belknap how it was to be seat. 
Mr. MacMahon said the managers had served 
notice on the counsel for the defence to pro- 
duce the letters. They were now ready to re- 
ceive tbem. 
Mr. Carpenter said the letters were official 
and might be found on file in the War Depart- 
ment. Defence had no others, 
Witness testified he had addressed him on 
several occasions: 'Ί have a remittance for 
you from the 'S. W.' (meaning the south-west) 
whatshallIdowith.it?" His replies weie 
simply directions how to forward the money. 
It was my custom, I think invariably, to send 
him the express receipt. When I had sent him 
the remittance I have received from him the 
express receipt, which I had sent him duly en- 
dorsed on the back "Ο. K."; may have receiv- 
ed acknowledgments in other forms; sent 
money in my own name except in one or two 
cases when 1 sent it in the name of E. G. Cary 
& Co. ; never had any other business transac- 
tion with the Secretary of War except to send 
him money which 1 received from Fort Sill ; 
meant Fort Sill when I used the letters "S. 
W."; he had been quite intimate with Belknap 
till recently. 
He spoke next of the visit to West l'oint in 
1872, and the trip to Europe of Mrs. Marsh 
and Mrs. Bowers in that year. He said he 
npvpr inok ar.v rpr.AÎnt. frnm ftallrnan when Via 
paid bim personally; was in the habit of send- 
ing money to the Secretary as soon as he heard 
from him alter receiving it from Fort Sill. The 
least money he sent was about one-half of the 
$1500 in November last; the other half of the 
$1500 be gave to Mrs. Belknap at the St. 
James Hotel, New York, shortly before last 
Christmas. Witness wrote to the Secretary 
that he had the latler half of the remittance 
and received a reply that he could see Mrs. 
Belknap, who would be at the St. James a cer- 
tain day. Witness wrote two letters to him in 
regard to this payment, and in answer to the 
first Geu. Belknap said to send the money to 
his residence. That letter was miscarried and 
after a couple of weeks witness wrote again 
and received the reply that he could sec Mrs. 
Bélknap in New York. 
Became acquainted with J no. S. Evans in 
Oct. 1870; cabled on Evans in Washington in 
pursuance of a request of Gen. Belknap, who 
told him that Evans was in the city. Belknap 
said he would appoint him (Marsh) post-trader 
and that he hao better see Evans who was in 
the city, and was an applicant for reappoint- 
ment. Saw Evans and made an arrangement 
with him. The agreement between Marsh and 
Evans was here shown and identified by Marsh. 
The reduction from $1200 to $6000 a year in 
payment for the post was mainly due to the 
complaints of Evans and his partner, Fisher. 
The next time I saw the secretary after the 
publication of the Tribune item, he asked me if 
1 had a contract with Evans and 1 told bim I 
bad.· The secretary gave the namo of General 
llazon as the instigator of the Tribune artiCie. 
Presume the secretary knew where the money 
was coming from that was being paid to him' 
it came from Jno. S. Evans, iu fulfillment of 
the terms of the contract. Witness made the 
first payment to Mrs. Belknap, now deceased, 
in November, 1870; sentit to her by express, 
addressed to Secretary Belknap, and inside was 
another package contiining the money address- 
ed to Mrs. Belknap. 
Witness further testified be made no applica- 
tion to Senator Sherman for a recommendation; 
did file a recommendation from don. Job Stev- 
enson of Cincinnati. 
Mr. Carpenter asked permission to waive the 
cross-examination till to-morrow. So ordered. 
Brevet Maj. Gen. Ν. B. Hazen, Colonel of 
the Sixth Infantry, was sworn and examined 
by McMahon. 
Witness testified that Secretary Belknap did 
not go to him to asccttain as to to the truth of 
the article. Witness afterwards said he tes- 
tified before the committee because he did not 
believe the Secretary of War would pay any at- 
tention to his communication 
Mr. Carpenter asked witness if he wrote a 
letter to the Secretary of War in September 
1875 marked "confidential." 
Witness replied in the affirmative and was 
willing the letter should be read. 
Witness was asked if he wished to change 
his testimony heretofore given or if the letter 
refreshed his memory as to certain points in 
his testimony, lie replied that he did not wish 
to change it as at the time he testified before 
the Committee on Military Affairs he supposed 
the facts were as he then stated them. 
Witness was questioned as to his being sent 
to Dakota, and if he did not blame the Secre- 
tary for sending him there because lie testified 
before the committee, and a letter which ap- 
peared in tke Nation upon that subject was 
read, in which,tiazen says lie did not originate 
UUJ UUVU VVU*J»HI»VI J/uv m GTIUCLVjC 
the various orders from the X'resideiit ordering 
the Uth regiment to Dakota and argued that 
Geo. Pope selected the (ith regiment of which 
Col. Hazen was in command, and that the Sec- 
retary of War was not responsible for the or- 
dering of Gen. Hazen or hie command to Da- 
kota, 
Objection was made to the introduction of 
the orders and the Senate sustained the objec- 
tion. 
Witness further testified he never knew the 
Secretary of Wax to do anything inimical or 
unfriendly to liim and that at one time he did 
a friendly act towards him. Some further or- 
ders were offered to substantiate this, to which 
the managers objected and Gen. Hazen was al- 
lowed to retire. 
The managers announced that Evans and 
Fisher, whom they had expected, had not yet 
appeared. They were· regarded as important 
for the prosecution and they would bo unahle 
to go ou further with the evidence. 
Mr. Carpenter asked that the Senate sitting 
as a court of impeachment adjourn over till 
Wednesday to enable the defence to prepare 
their side. 
Without deciding the question the Senate at 
4.45 resumed legislative business. 
Mr. Wright, from the judiciary committee, 
reported a bill to extend the duration of the 
court of commissioners of Alabama claims un- 
til the 1st of November next. Placed on the 
calendar. 
Mr. Anthony called up the House bill to ex- 
tend for ten days from this date and recently 
passed, to continue the public printing. 
Senate at 5 o'clock went into executive ses- 
sioii and alter a short time adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Randall, chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations, reported a bill continuing tin 
days the provisions of the act defraying tem- 
porarily the ordinary and necessary expenses 
of the government. Passed. (This is not the 
Senate bill on the same subject out an original 
House hill. ) 
Mr. Banning offered a resolution calling ou 
the Secretary of War for information in re- 
gard to the objcct of the military expedition 1 
under Gens. Xerry, Crook aud Gibbon against 1 
the Northwestern Indians, and for correspon- 
dence bearing on tne origin of the expedition, j 
and for copies of all the military orders issued j 
by the War Department directing the expedi- ! 
tion. Adopted. f 
In connection with Bauning's resolution he ; 
ubmitted a statement sbowiDg the distribution 
if U. S. troops. 
The Speaker pro tem. laid before the House 1 
telegraphic despatch from the Governor of ι 
Maine stating that Mr. Blaine having accepted < 
-he vacant Senatorship from that state had re- i 
ligned his seat as a member of the House 
:rom this day. i 
States were called for bills and the following 1 
were introduced and referred: < 
By Mr. Scales of North Carolina, appointing commission to visit the Indian territory and j 
report on the condition and management of the , 
Indians. 
By Mr. Piper of California, to regulate the 
transportation of nitro-glycerine and dyna- 
mite. 
By Mr. Frost of Massachusetts, nlativa to 
the appraisement of merchandise. 
By Mr. Steele of Wyoming, authorizing the 
President to enlist recruits for the army to 
serve no more than six months to aid in sup- 
pressing the hostility of certain bands of the 
Sioux Indians. 
Mr. Morrison of Illinois, chairman of the 
Committee on Ways and Means, reported a 
bill amending the bill admitting free of dnty 
goods for the International Exposition so as to 
admit the sale and delivery during the exhi- 
bition of goods, wares and merchandise here- 
tofore imported and now in the exhibition 
building, subject to such additional regulations 
necessary to the security of the revenue as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may decide, and de- 
claring the stock of each exhibitor liable for 
the payment of duties accruing on any portion 
thereof in case of the removal of such pottiou 
from the buildiug without payment of lawful 
duties thereon. Passed. 
Mr. Singleton of Massachusetts, from the 
conference committee on the diplomatic and 
consular appropriation bill, reported that the 
committee were not yet able to agree. He re- 
lated the history of the bill and of the several 
conferences, and said that while the first con- 
ferees on the pait of the Senate said they 
would not make a point as to a change of law, 
the last conferees declared their determination 
not to allow any such change of law under any 
circumstauces whatever. He declared that the 
House could go before the country and ,j ostify 
its action in that regard. The conclusion in 
the public mind would be that the action of the 
Senate was to allow large sums of money, to be 
thrown into the hands of consular and diplo- 
matic agents abroad and to be expend 3d for 
electioneering purposes. Retrenchment in pub- 
lic expenditures was an absolute necessity and 
it was on that account that the House was in- 
sisting, but the Senate was trying to prevent 
it and for that it would be held accountable to 
the country. 
Mr. Randall stated that in the consular and 
diplomatic bill of two years ago the Senate had 
increased the consular and diplomatic salaries 
and the House now proposed to adopt the same 
course, only in the opposite direction. He 
said the Senate conferees were willing to ac- 
cept the amount appropriated for diplomatic 
service, but were uot willing to say that that 
should be in full for the year. 
Mr. lvasson of Iowa, inquired whether the 
consular service was proposed to be included in 
tbe same arrangements. 
Mr. Randall replied that the proposition in 
tbe conference committee had not applied with 
the same distinctness to the consnlar service as 
it had to the diplomatic service. The confer- 
ence committee had never cot far enough to 
consider what itjwould in that particular. He 
had far more care and consideration for the 
consular service than for the diplomatic, and it 
was his opinion that if the entire diplomatic 
service shjuld fail for want of an appropriation 
and if the American ministers were brought 
home no material interest in the country would 
suffer. 
Mr. Kasson—But the material honor would. 
I hope that tbe gentleman does not propose to 
advertise our dissensions to every country in 
the world by the proposition to withdraw all 
our representatives abroad. 
Mr. Foster, (the Republican member of the 
committee), expressed the opinion that it was 
the determination of the House to humiliate the 
Senate and compel it to eat its own words. The 
Senate wa9 willing to accept tbe amount of 
each appropriation, and he was sure not a dol- 
lar beyond that amount would be expended. 
Randall—Tbe point is whether these officers 
would not have a claim. 
Foster—They would not because the Presi- 
dent is to be authorized to reduce their salaries 
and to withdraw the service. Senate took the 
position that it was not to be dragged into tbe 
legislation of tbe appropriation bills. 
Alter some debate between Foster and Sin- 
gleton a new committee was appointed, con- 
sisting of Singleton of Mississippi, Springer of 
Illinois, Monroe of Ohio. The two latter are 
members of the committee on foreign affairs. 
Mr. Randall, from the committee on appro- 
priations, reported a bill to continue lor ten 
days longer the bill aflowing the public print- 
ing to be carried on. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana moved to suspend 
the rules and adopt a resolution instructing 
the committee on banking and currency to re- 
port for consideration and amendment tbe bill to 
repeal so much ol the resumption act as provides 
for the redemption of TT. S. notes with coin. 
Negatived, yeas 105, nays 90, not two thirds in 
tbe affirmative. 
Mr. Piper moved to suspend the rules and 
adopt a resolution for a select commtttee on 
Chinese immigration. 
Mr. Holman then moved that when the 
House adjourn it be till Wednesday next. 
Agreed to, yeas 99, nays 88. 
House at 5.20 adjourned. 
GOT, HAYES' LETTER. 
Opinions of Ihe New York Frees. 
New Yokk, July 10.—The Herald says that 
Gov. Hayes' letter of acceptance is a fair, dis- 
creet document, of which the one-term idea is 
the stront? noint. and th<* sr.hnnl idpa flip, wpat 
one. 
The Tribune says tbat Governor Hayes bas 
spoken, and bis voice bas bo uncertain sound. 
It utters a clear, manly, unequivocal declara- 
tion of principles which embody the strongest 
desires of all honest and thinking American 
citizens. The country has waited to hear from 
liim something more distinct and assuring than 
the vague promises of the Cincinnati platform, 
and it will not be disappointed. 
The Times says that the letter of Governor 
Hayes accepting the nomination leaves noth- 
ing to be desired. It is the manly, frank and 
explicit declaration of a sincere and able man. 
If there are any wbo have had doubts as to 
General Hayes' possession of the pronounced 
characteristics required in the leader of the Re- 
publican party at this juncture, this letter 
ought to go far to cause them to dismies such 
doubts. 
The World says that there is not one hearty, 
outspoken word in it, from beginning to end. 
The Sun says that it is a weak letter. 
THE INDIANS. 
Kciniorct'ttieiitu for Geu. Crook. 
New York, July 10.—A letter dated .Tune 
25, from the camp on Cheyenne river, of the 
Fifth colored regiment, states tbat they are en 
route to join General Crook, and awaiting the 
arrival of General Merritt, their new com- 
mander. 
Several reconnoitering parties bave been Eent 
out from the camp, nearly all of which found 
trails of Indian war-parties who bad gone from 
Red Cloud and other agencies, to join Sitting 
Bull, as was expected by General Crook. No 
trail was found of any Indians returning to the 
agencies. 
Water is very scarce. 
Volunteer» Offering. 
Washington, July 10.—The Secretary of 
War has received a large number of despatches 
from all parts of the west, offering volunteers 
for the Indian war, but there is now no law 
which will admit of these offers being enter- 
tained. 
Up to noon to-day no official reports from the 
Indian country had reached the War Depart- 
ment. 
Probably η Canard. 
Great excitement was caused here tbis after- 
noon by a report that Gen. Crook's command 
bad again met the Indians and that Crook was 
killed. Up to 2 o'clock nothing had been beard 
at headquarters of the army to confirm the re- 
port and it is believed to be without founda- 
tion. 
iMter—The report tbat Gen. Crook had been 
killed and several companies of bis command 
annihilated is not credited here,nothing having 
been heard of it at Department headquarters. 
Cheyenne despatches say there is no truth in it 
so far as is known. 
FOREIGN. 
TURKEY. 
«EN. ZICH'S DEFEAT CON- 
FIRMED. 
Serious Losses ol the Servians. 
London, July 10.—A despatch from Bel- 
grade, suuimng up the operations of |tlie last 
eight days, says that the Servians have lougbt 
ten actions, and lost five thousand men. 
During the attack of General Olympic on 
Berlina, the Turks massacred all the Christian 
inhabitants. 
The Bulgarian insurrection is reported to be 
spreading rapidly. 
The report of the defeat of General Zach at 
Qianit?'! Vina hoon rpritipd frnm vorinne umirnat· 
Llis force was almost annihilated, and tbe 
wounded are arriving almost hourly from Bel- 
grade. 4000 men left Belgrade for the frontier 
ja Saturday, and all the heavy guns at the dis- 
posal of the government have been transported 
to the fortress. Several batteries of torpedoes 
ue to b9 placed in tbe Danube as a Turkish 
ieet has already passed the iron gates. The 
Servians wounded report terrible details abou t 
ighting at Berlins. Turkish women fired 
'roui the windows with revolvers on the Servi- 
in troops. 
A decisive battle is expected in tbe neighbor- 
rood of Nissa, between Tchernayeff, who com- 
nands the main Servian army, and Osman 
i'aclta, who is at the head of the principal 
Turkish force. If the Servians ara defeated, 
hey will probably inaugurate guerilla warfare 
ο tire out the Turks and procure European in- ] 
ervention. 
Lundon, July XI.—Despatch to the Standard 
rom Alexandria says the Egyptian troops 
vere ssarting yesterday for Turkey. It is ru- 
uored that l-,000 men are under orders for the ; 
Curkish service. 
A special to the Estafelle reports that Tcher- ( 
iayeff is retreating towards the Servian iron- f 
ier. His army is demoralized and there are < 
urnors of his dismissal. 1 
Vienna, July 11.—It is reported from Ilerze- j 
lovina that the Montenegrin army numbers 
9,000. It has occupied the road between Klek 1 
,nd Stolatz, invested Medun and intends to 
urround Spuz and Stabablick. Its movements t 
re kept secret as far as possible. I a 
Kagusa, July 10.—Intelligence from Scla- 
ouio sources says that in the engagement be- 
ween the Turks and Servians on tbe Gtb inst, } 
he Turks captured 450 muskets, and 40 boxes 
f cartridges, Seven Turkish battalions partic- 
ipated in the fight. 
The Turkish General Mebemet Ali Pasha, 
s at Tranitza, on the Servian frontier, a balf- 
iour'8 march from Yavoru. The Servian Gen- 
ial Zach is reported wounded. 
Semlin, July 10.—The Servians are in a per- 
lous position. Tchernayeff's line of retreat 
hrouf h the Nisava Valley is endangered by 
vrim I'asha and Osman Pacha. The Servian 
:ommander, Stratini Jtotcharcb, has been de- 
eated at Ali l'oluka, and has resigued his com- 
nand. The Servian headquarters : in coase- 
lequence ofithis reverse, have bten transferred 
or safety to Paratchin. Preparations are also 
nuking to transfer the seat of government to 
iragnjewicï. lighting is going on near 
iiiecb. 
Foreign IVoIcm. 
A fire at Klg?, Switzerland, Sunday, destroy- 
3 d 52 booses. 
John Edward Cooke, a London stockbroker, 
las failed. Liabilities £(180,000; assets £42,- 
)00. 
Tbo statement in the Gibraltar Guardian 
that ofKcers on leave of absence hate been re- 
called Is incorrect. 
Minister Pierrepont has arrived ia London. 
Crime* ami Casualties. 
A burglar entered the house of D. Hendricks 
in Cuba, Alleghany county. N. J., Friday, and 
fatally shot Mr. Hendricks' wife. 
There were seven deaths in New York, Sun- 
lay, and four in Brooklj n,.from sun stroke. 
A. Stern, indicted for illicit whiskey distill- 
ing in Brooklyn, in 1872, has pleaded guilty 
and been sentenced to tbe penitentiary for ten 
months, with a fine of $1000. 
Thomas C. liyden, Charles Conkling and 
George White, three of the national bank note 
counterfeiters captured in Brooklyn, pleaded 
guilty yesterday morning, in the United States 
Court of that city and were sentenced: C. Jtj- 
den to the penitentiary for ten years with a fine 
of $750. HebeiBganold offender. Conkling 
five years in prison with a fine of $720. This 
being his first offence, and George White, 07 
years ol age, engraver, arrested in Philadel- 
phia, to prison for t9n years, with a fine for 
$1000. 
A severe drouth is prevailing in New Jersey, 
and the meadows between Newark and Hack- 
ensack are on fire in many places. 
A. party of masked men forced their way into 
the Nebraska city jail, yesterday and assassin- 
ated Hank Dodge, who was to be executed 
July 21. 
New York quarantine authorities deny that 
there are any yellow fever cases in the harbor. 
Tbirty-six cases of sunstroke were reported 
in New York] yesterday, many of which result- 
ed fatally.] 
The stable of Frank W. Miller, in Ports- 
mouth, Ν. H., wos struck by lightning yester- 
day and burned. 
The steam saw mill of B. S. & C. W. English 
at Stafford Hollow, Ν. H., was burned Sunday. 
Loss $10,000. 
Edward Freeman, fireman on the Boston & 
Maine railroad, was overcome by the heat at 
Exeter, Ν. H., yesterday, and removed iu an 
unconscious state. 
Lane, Pierce & Co.'s tannery at Sand Bank, 
N. J., was burned Sunday. Loss $100,000; 
insurance from $50,000 to $75,000. 
Ι ΙΛΑΙίυΐΑϋ ALII# ^UlTl.TlIillV/lAL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Monday, July 10.—There is but little new to note 
in tlie markets. Sugars are very strong and activ 
at life for granulated and 10|a for Extra C. Grain 11 
is firm and unchanged at the quotations given yes- 
terday. Flour is firm with no change to note. Mo- 
lasses continues firm and sales slow. 
FREIGHTS—We have but few charters to note 
this week. The Schr. Fred Jackson goes to Cork, 
Ireland, for orders. Brig Angier H. Curtis hence to 
Matanzae with lumber $0*. Schr. John Bird hence 
to Baltimore iwith iice 90c. Schr. Β. H. Merrill to 
Philadelphia with ice $1. 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZ4S. Brig Addie Hale—1478 sliooksand 
heads, 400 prs heading, 200 cart shooks, 164,149 feet 
lumbo*, 2 casks, 1 rum pipe shooke. 
ST. JOHN, NC. Br Schr Carlie Beli-OOObbis of] 
flour, 215 bags gOue, 42 bbls boef. 
Foreign Import·. 
PICTOU, NS. Scbr S M Bird—738 tous coal to G 
Τ Railroad. 
YARMOUTH, NS. Br Schr Bessie-9 packages 
eggs to order. 
Daily Domextic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush ;cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Bouton Mock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 10.] 
$500 Maine State 6's. 1887 110J 
150 Eastern liailroad ... 8J 
100 do Si 
375 do 8 
Second Call. 
20 Boston & Maine Railroad 97 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New Yobk. July 10—Evening,—Money easy at 2 
@ 2J per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange tirm at 
489 for tiO days and 491 for demand with business at 
a slight concession. 
Gold opened and closed at 1113 with in the interim 
at 111}; loans flat and J percent. The clearances 
at the Gold Exchange Bank were 11,808,000. The 
customs receipts to-day were $5155,000. The Treasu- 
disburseinents were $1,052.000. 
Governments steady. State bonds nominal. Rail- 
way mortgages firm with notable improvement in 
Pacific issue*. Union Pacific firsts sold at 103J ; 
sinking tunds 95. Stocks dull and prices firm at the 
opening, and some instances advanced J @ J, closing 
weak at decline of J @ 5 from highest point. The 
transaction were 48,000 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities : 
United States coup. 6s,1881 120 
United States 5-20's 18G5, old ll(i| United States 5-20's,1865, new, ex 1171 
United States 5-20's,1867 ex 11!» 
United States 5-20's, 1868, ex 121? United States new5's 117} United States 10-40», coup.. 1]8| 
Currencv 6's 126 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks 
Western Union Telegraph Co 7t 
Pacific Mail .*.. 26i New York Central & Hudson U Κ 107} 
Erie..... » « 14J Erie prelerred 19 
Michigan Central D0J Union Pacific Stock 63 
Panama 135 
Lake Shore 56J Illinois Central 07 ί Chicago & Northwestern 42§ Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 662 
New Jersey Central 72* Rock Island 109 
St. Paul 41 a 
St. Paul preferred 712 Wabash 24 
Delaware & Lackawanna 100$ Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 18$ Missouri Pacific 6 
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred 2§ | The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific 
Railroad securities : 
Central Pacific bonds 107 Union Pacific.ex 103J LandGrante 102} Sinking Funds 94} Boston, Hartford & jErie 1st 19 Guaranteed 21 f 
Providence Print Clothe market. 
Pkovidence, July 10.—Printing Cloths market decidedly strong; best standard extra 64 χ 61 at 3J with some sales. 
Domestic markets. 
New York, July 10—Evening.—Flour—receipts 
12,097 bbls; sales 17,300 bbls; the market.is 10 @ 25c and holders generally disposed to realize ;No 2 at 2 00 
@ 2 75 ; Superfine Western and State at 3 00 @ 3 90 ; 
extra Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 75; choice do 
at 4 80 @ 5 25; "White Wheat Western extra at 5 30 
@ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat "Western at 6 50 @ 7 50 ; extra Ohio at 4 40 @ 6 75 ; extra St Louis at 4 90 
@ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50;choice at 6 55 @8 75; Southern Hour at 4 65 @8 50. Rye flour is steady. Oornmeal is steady. Wheat—xe- 
eipts 78,915 bush ; sales 98.000 bush ; the market is irregular, unsettled and 2 @ 5c lower ;the hot weath- 
er has a very depsessing eftect on the market: 80 @£5 for unsound Spring ; 95c for New York No 3 Spring ; 90 @ 98c No 3 Chicago : 98c @ 1 01 for No 3 Milwau- 
kee ; 1 05i @ 1 08 for No 2 Chicago ; 90c @ 110 for ungraded Spring; 1 20£ for No 1 Minnesota; 1 25 for 
No 1 Sheboygan ; 110 (g 115 Winter Red Western. 
Rye dull. Barley nominal. Corn—receipts 118,300 bush; sales 176,000 bush; the market opened without decided change with a fair export and home trade 
demand and closed heavy and lc lower; 48 @ 53c lor heated Western Mixed; 56 @ 57c for graded steamer Mixed ; mainly at 56@56Jc; 56£@57c for graded Mixed ; closing at 56£c ; 57è @ 58c for graded No 1 ; 58c for graded Yellow ; 54@58c ior ungraded Western 
Mixed ; 63c for White Southern in store. Oats— re- 
ceipts 122,500J,bu8h; the market is dull and lower: 
sales 34,000 bush; 30 @ 40c for Mixed "Western and 
State; 35 @ 44c ior White Western and State; in- cluding rejected at 30c ;36 @ 36Jc for New York;No 2 White 31c. Coffee—Rio is quiet and unchanged at 15J @ 18ic gold for cargoes ; 15i @ 194c gold lor job lots. Sugar quiet and fcnn at 8± @ 8jc lor fair to good refining; 8|c for prime; retined is very firm at 10| (§) 10Jc for standard A ; 11 @ ll$c for crushed and pow- dered; 11J @ lljc lor granulated. Molasses is un- 
changed. Rice is quiet. Petroleum firm and in fair demand ; crude at 9c. Tallow is dull and heavy at 8g 8 7-16c. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady. Tur- 
pentine steady at 30c for Spirits. Pork lower: new 
mess at 20 15 @ 20 25. Cut Meats quiet ; middles 
more active, closing firm;Western long clear,Winter 
cured. 104c; 475 boxes city long clear at 10|@12. Lard is lower and closed heavy ; prime steam 11 m 
g 11 25. 
Regular Freights to Liverpool more Bctive and firmer. 
Chicago, July 10.—Flour dull *nd holders anx- ious to realize. Wheat is dull, weak and lower; No 1 Chicago Spring nominal; No 2 Chicago Spring at )8$c on spot; sales at 99}c @ 1 02| seller August, and ;losed at 99£ @ 99gc seller Auguat ; 99gc @ 1 00 seller 
September ; No Chicago Spring 85 @ 87c ; rejected 66 
δ} 67c. Corn unsettled and generally lower ; No 2 at 
16c on spot ; 461c seller August ; 46g @ 47c seller for 
September. Oats are firm; No 2 at 29e on spot. Rye dull and nominal. Barley dull and firm at 57£c m spot; 58c seller July. Provisions—Pork in fair lemand and lower at 19 95 @ 19 95. Lard is in fair lemand and lower at 10 80 @ 10 87i on sdot; 10 90 @ .0 92$ seller August ; 11 bid seller September. Bulk 
Heats are easier ;shoulders 7£ @ 7g ; short rib sides 
çjg^r sides 10^. 
Receipts—8,500 obis flour, 53,000 bush wheat, 169,- 100 bush corn, 82,00'» bush oate, 800 bush barley, ,200 bush ot rye. 
Shipments-12,000 bbls fiour, 17,000 bush wheat, 177,- 00 bush corn, 79,000 bush oats, 000 Cash barley, "0 bush rye. 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat 
owerat97$c asked seller for July ; 98Jc seller for 
Lugust. Corn easier at 45$ @ 46c teller for July, >ats lower at 28J@28|c cash; 28Jc seller August. .<ard lower at 10 72£ @ 10 75 seller July, 
Toledo, July 10.—Flour is quiet. Wheat is dull ; Lmber Michigan on spot and seller July and Au- 
;u8t at 11U; seller September at 112; No 2 do 87c; Ίο 3 Red Winter at 111£ ; No 3 Red at 90c. Corn is 
ull; High Mixed seller July at 99£c; seller August lc ; low Mixed seller August at 49 Jc ; no grade 48c ; 
ο Dayton and Michigan at 47Jc. Oats quiet; No 2 14 t 32c. 
Receipts—225 bbls flour 9,000 bush Wheat, 3,000 J usli Corn, 3C0 buah Oats. 
Shipments—300 bbls flour,12,000 bush Wheat, 3,000 k ush Corn, 1,000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, July 10.—Flour quiet and uncliang- I. Wheat opened dull and lower and closed heavy ud declining; No 1 Milwaukee at 110; hard do 116; ] 
ίο 2 Milwaukee at 98Je ; seller August 1 00J ; seller 
eptember 1 008 ; No 3 do at 86lc. Corn quiet ; No 2 
145c. Oats dull and nominally unchanged ; No 2 at Β 
)c. Bye dull ; No 1 at 62J @ 65c. Barley is nominal- 
f steady; No 2 Spring at 70c; No 3 Spring at 40c. Ρ 
Beceipts—5,500 bbls flour, 79,DUO husn wUeat. 
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour,157,000 bush wheat. F 
St Louis, July 10.—Flour—medium grades at 4 25 T 
^ 5 25; other grades dull. Wheat—option higher; f; 
ash steady ; No 2 Bed Fall at 1 37 cash ; 1 34 (a) \ 35 ^ 
eller July ; 1 34 seller August; 1 07 bid. Corn dull n 
t 41} @ 42c cash ; 43 @ 43Je seller August; 4l£c l'or B 
eller for July. Oats dull and heavy ; No 2 at 27J @ 
8c bid cash 28c seller August ; 28Jc eeller September. K 
tyedull: No 2 at. 62c bic. Pork is steady and un- 
hanged at 20 50. Lard nominally unchanged ; Win- lj 
er ll£c asked ; lOgc asked lor Summer. Bulk Meats 
uiet ; shoulders 8$ @ 8Jc ; olear rib and clear sides at b 
Ofr @ 10} and 11. Bacon firm ; shoulders 9; clear rib 
nd clear sides 11 § @ 11} and 12. * 
Beceipts—2,500 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 73,- 
i00 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, ~ 
00 bosh rye, 000 hogs, 00 cattle. 1 
Cincinnati, July 10.—Pork at 20 50 bid, general- j 
y held higher. Lard is dull and lower; prime.eteain 
îominally at 11 @ 11 J; kettle unchangedat 13 φ 13$. j 
Sulk Meats are quiet; shoulders at8J; clear rib 
iides 10$; clcar sides at lug @ 11. Bacon is scarce 
ind firm ; shoulders at 9 (aj 9|;clear rib sides at 11 Jc; 
;lear sides at 12. Hogs dull ; fair to good light at 
> 35 @ 6 50; fair to good heavy at 6 45 @ 6 G5;receipts 
L450 head; shipments590. I 
Cleveland July 10.—The Petroleum market is 
inchanged; standard White 110 test at 13: prime 
White 150 test at 14. £ 
New York, July 10.—Cotton is dull and easier; 
Middling uplands ll|c. 1 
New Orleans, July 10. Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 11 Jc. 
Charleston, July 10.—Cotton dull and nominal ; < 
Middling uplands at 11c. 
Savannah, July 10.—Cotton easier; Middling up- « 
lands 10}c. 
Mobile, July 10.—Cottou market nominal, Mid- 
dling uplands at 10} @ lie. 
Wilmington, July 10.-Cotton unchanged; Mid- J 
dling upland® 10jc. 
Louisville, July 10.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands 11c. 
Augusta, July 10.—Cotton market is dull; Mid- 
dling uplands 10g @ 10|c. 
Norfolk.July 10.—Cotton market is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands at lUgc. 
Europcau iTlafrkele. 
London, July 10—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 93 13-16 
lor mouey and account. 
London, July 10—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds 1867, 108J. Erie Railway 
at 13; New York Central 97. 
London, July 10—3,30 P. M.—Consols at 933 fof 
money and|accouut. 
Liverpool, July 10.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at 5 13-16(1; 
do Orleans at 5 15-16d ; sales of 7,000 bales, including 
1000 bales ror specuation and export; receipts 7900 
bales, of which 1600 bales were American. 
The broken down constitution caused by Kidney, 
Bladder and Glandular Diseases, is promptly 
strengthened, buoyed up, and these complaints cured 
by Hunt's Remedy. Stubborn attacks of Dropsy, 
Female Irregularities, Complaints of theUrino-Gen- 
ital Organs, Diabetes, Excesses, Intemperance, Ex- 
hausted Vitality, Gravel and Affections of the 
Prostrate GlaniL are cured bv Hunt's Remedy. 
eod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In tins city, July 10, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Capt. 
Howard B. Keazer and Alias Rowena A. Rice, botii ot 
Portland. 
In Falmoatli, Judo 29, by Rev. Mr. Haskell, Geo. 
O. Knight ot Falmouth and Mrs. Persia S. Sheiman 
oi Knight ville, (Cape Elizabeth.) 
DIED. 
In Gorbam, July 9, Mrs. Lydia Noble, widow of 
the late Charles Brown, aged 85 years 3 months. 
In Gray, July 9, Mrs. Nellie Butler, wife of F. W. 
Thayer, aged 24 years 7 months. 
June 23, ot larringeal phthisis, Mrs. Marie, wife of 
James M. Nickell of Chicago, lit., aged 27 years and 
4 months. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Crin New York..London.. ....July 10 
Wilmington New fork .Havana July 11 
Russia New York. .Liverpool... .July 12 
Nellie Martin New York. .Rio Janeiro .July 12 
Russia New York. .Liverpool... .July 12 
Atlas New York. .KiDgston,'&c July 13 
Colon New York. .Aspinwall...July 13 
Frisia New York..Hamburg.... July 13 
City of New York .New York. .Havana July 13 
Germanic New York.. Liverpool.... July 15 
Sarmatlan Quebec Liverpool. ...July 15 
Celtic New York Liverpool. ..July 15 
Bolivia New York. .Glasgow July 15 
Atlas Boston..... .Liverpool..., Jaly 15 
Amérique New York .Havre July 15 
Idaho New York .Liverpool... July 18 
City of Chester New York. Liverpool...-July 1# 
|5tna New York .Aspinwall.. ..July 19 
Columbus New York. .Havana July 20 
Cimbria New York. .Hamberg... .July 20 
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool... .July 22 
Itlinnlnrr Almanac... July 11. 
Sun rises 4 34 I 
Sun sets 7.36 | 
High water 2.30 PM I 
Moon rises 10.18 PM I 
ΜΑ,ΜΙΝΓΕ NEWS. 
PO EST OF PORTLAND. 
*1 ο ml h y, July 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamerl New York, Winchester, Boston lor East- 
port and St .John, NB. 
Sch Sophie, Harrington, Baltimore—coal to Port- 
land & Ogdensburg RR. 
Sch G F Baird, (Br) Starkey, Norwich, 
Sch Snow Bird, (Br) Cripps. Providence. 
Sch Adello Pray, Pray, Gloucester—salt to Ε G 
Willard. [Seeking for Mt Desert, &c.l 
Sch Senator. Murch, Lynn, to load tor Ellsworth. 
Sch Ε L Higgins, Bonney, Newburyport, to load 
for Calais. 
Sch Sarah M Bird, Merrill, Picton—738 tons coal to 
Grand Trunk RR. 
Sch Bessie, (Br) Nickcrson, Yarmouth, NS—eggs 
for a market. 
Sch Flotilla, Strout, Millhridge- fish barrels to Ε Η 
Cb&86a 
Sch Ivoret, Babbage, Bangor—fish barrels to Ε Η 
Chafe. 
Sch Caroline Krieecher, Devereux, Bangor. 
Sch Railroad, Webster, Bangor. 
Sch Leocadia. Brown, from eastern port. · 
Sch Mary Ε Fair, Conwell, Kennebce for Ν York. 
Sch W Β Thomas, Winsmora, Kennebec for Ν York 
Sch Nettie Walker, Ingalls, Bath for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Ilenry 
Fox. 
Br g Aildie Hale, Sbeppird, Matanzas—J D Lord. 
Sch Charlie Belle, (Br) Knox, St John, NB-John 
Portcous. 
Sch Henry Adelbert, Steady, Kennebec, to load for 
New York—master. 
Sch L A Johnson, Mablman, Kennebec, to load lor 
Philadelphia—J Nickerson, 
[from our CORRESPONDENTS 
WISCASSET, July 6—Ar, sch Stephen G Pink- 
ham, Pinkham, New York. 
July 7—Ar, sch Victor Puig, Pinkham, New York. 
July 9—Ar, sch Hattie Chapman, Sargent, lrom 
Gloucester. 
Sch Challenge, Capt Davis, went ashore on Dani- 
aris Cove Island Cth inst, where she remaiua. She 
has been strippedand will probably go to pieces. All 
hands saved. 
3ch Gem, of Rockland, Capt Thomas, was run into 
on Nantucket Shoals 2d inst, by sell Isabel Allierto, 
and was badly damaged. 
(.FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.! 
Ar at Cardift 9th, barque Samuel Ε Spring, Small, 
Portland, (May 17.) 
Arat Havre 8th inst, barque Almiia Robinson, 
Tarbox, New Orleans. 
Ar at Londoa 9th inst, barque Nina Sheldon, from 
Philadelphia. 
Arat Marseilles 7th, barque Evanell, Hichborn, 
Zaza. 
Ar at Queenstown 8th. brig J C Hazeltine, Ν York; 
9tli, Darque Everett Gray, do. 
Sid fm Matanzas 8th, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, 
North ot Hatteras. 
SldfmSagua Cth, biig Mary Bartlett, Smith, lor 
Boston. 
Sid fm Cardenas 8th inst, sch Jas W Brown, KaiD, 
North of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Cienfnegos 7th, brie Frontier. Blaisdell, for 
New York; eckGertrude Ε Smith, for Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
TACOMA.O—Ar 30th ult, Ehip Hermon, Parks, 
Callao. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d, sch Annie L McKeen, 
IVICIYUtUl, 1>BW xuift. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Susan, Gifford, 
Port Antonio, J. 
Ar 8th. sch Wm Wilson, Jones, Gardiner. 
PHILADELPHIA — Cld 7tb, sch Theresc Wolf, 
Champion, Portland; Hamburg, Westcott, Noank. 
Ar 8th, barque Mary G Reed, Geyer, Dublin ; Τ Κ 
Weldon, Colson. Oaibarien. | Below 8th, brig Atlas. 
Cld 8th, brigs Martha A Berry, Berry. Glasgow ; 
Merriwa, Downes, Rotterdam; sch Η Ε Willard, 
Willard, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ecbs J & Η Crowley, Cot- 
ton, Sand River, NS ; Nellie Eatou, Townsend, and 
Com Kearney, Mason, Calais; R L Tay, Brown, do ; 
Campbell, Marshall, do; Jas S Hewett, Foster, Rich- 
mond. Me; Geo Ε Prescott.Guptill, Rockland; Etna, 
Sawyer, New Haven. 
Ar 8th, schs S G Watts, Watts, Sand River, NS; 
Almeda, Smith, Hillsboro; Alaska,Clark, St George; 
Medford, Clark, Nortbport; Alma, Sanborn, Machias 
Westerloo, Wbitaker. Ellsworth. 
Ar 10th, schs Israel Snow, Hatch, Baracoa; Char- 
lie Cobb. Smith, San balvador. 
Cld 8tb, barque Brazos. Fuller, Liveroopl ; Hosea 
Rich, Menziee, Perth Amboy ; brig Rabboni, Coombs, 
St Thomas; schs Trott King, Bradford. St Domingo; 
Baracoa, McCimtock, St John, NF; Nettie D Dob- 
bin, Dobbin, St John, NB; C W Morse, Marr, tor 
Portland. 
Sid 8th, brig Dirigo, tor Elsinore. 
Passed through Helll Gate 8th, schs Kate Mitchell, 
Eastmau, New York for Bath ; Alice Oakes, Marson, 
do for Gardiner; Mail, Linscott,Hoboken for Boston; Veto, Thomdike, New York for Dauvers ; Post Boy, 
Uodgdon, do tor Bridgeport. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6tb, sch Ε Η Nash, Cole, irom 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, schs Maria S, Knowlton, 
Dennysville; Alligator. Aylward, Calais. 
Sid 7th, sch Snow Bird, (Br) Cripp», Portland. 
BRISTOL—Ar 8th, sch Wanderer, Coombs, Lin- colnville. 
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, scbs Congress,Willard, Perth 
Amboy .for Gardiner; Daylight, Reed, Weehawken 
tor Haverhill. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sch Albert Jameson, Dandage, Rondout. 
BOSTON—Ar 8tli. schs Sinbad, Perry, Richmond ; Etta M Barter, Holmes,Alexandria; American Chief, 
Snow, Rondout; Fillmore,Adams, Edgecomb; Eliza- beth. Dickerson. Dresden; Midnight, Roberts, and 
Sylph, Dunton. Bath; Areola, Wolstou, Bath. 
Cld 8th. barque Geo Kingman, Howes, Aspinwall ; Sarah Ε Kingsbury, Waterhouse, New York. 
Ar 9th, brig Mary Ε Dana, O'Neil, Baltimore; schs 
Loduskia, Treworgy, Perth Amboy; Saxon, Hrag- lon, Rondout; Royal Oak, Butler. Machias; Iiatau, 
Dlark, Ellsworth; J Β Meiriam,Dean, Bangor; Wm 
3utman, Smart, and Baltic, Nickerson, do; Frank- 
in, Greenleaf, Wiscasset; Essex, Tolman, Portland. 
Ar 10th, schs Nettie Langdon, Collins. Satilla Riv- 
;r; Native Americau, Agnew, Calais; W H De Witt, 
Jonant, Newcastle ; Nellie Doe, Dean, and Chatta- 
îooga. Snare, Bangor; Warrenton, Nickerson, do; 
A C Sproul, Sproul, Bristol, Mo; Catalina, Johnson, 
Newcastle, 
Cld 10th, barque Lizzie, Carney, for Matanzas; ich < 
^evi Hart, Giles, Martinique. 
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, 
iluehill; Hudson, ilutchins, Orland. 
Ar 9th, Bch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Port Cale- 
lonia CB. 
Cld 8th, sch Brigadier, Norton, Hillsboro. 
BEVERLY— Ar 4th, sch II Curtis, Bray, fm Perth 
Lmboy. 
i'OKEIliX PORT!). * 
Ar at liibraltarj;juue 18tli,' brig Kodi.ik, Pctete 
lai ta. » 
Passe J ilo June ûOth, brig Teneritte, Tiacey, irom 1 
larseilles lor New York. e 
Ar at Honolulu June 20, sliip Pride of the Port, 1 
awycr, Port Towuseml via San Francisco, (nod sld 
ime day for Calcutta.) e 
Ar at Bremen ïtli Inst, sell David H Tolk, Sawyer, ι 
low York. 
Ar at Liverpool 8tU inst, barque Kachcl, Norton, 4 
Ortland, (duue 7). 
Sid 8th. sbip Transit, Percy, United Stages. 
Ar at Hull bth iu«t, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, froui | 
)ston. 
Sid tin Antwerp 7th inst, Jobn Ο Baker, Pennell, 
lUadelphia. 
Ar at Sharpness 81b inst, barque Devonshire, 
tulkner, Port Wolf, NB, for Cardiff. 
A r at Queenstown 9th inst, barque Everett Graj % 
)ring, New York ; Addie McAdam, Curtis, do; ae li 
imberland, YYrebber, do. 
At Rosario May 24, brig Rocky OleD, Higgius, fior 
Dston. 
At Montevideo May 27, baique Sanniento. Adan is, 
r Boston. 
Ar at Havana 7th inst, brig Win field, Bibber, tr< >m 
oston. 
Sid fm Matanzas 7th inst, barque F L Genov.ar, 
minons. North of Hatteeras. 
Sid frn Pietou 8th inst, ship Southern Rights, liar 
ard, Portland. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 8th inst, schs Ellen H 
ott, trorn Camden for Pietou ; Lida & Lizzie, irorn 
ortland. 
Ar at Canning, NS, 7th inst, sch Bonetta, Chirk, 
ortland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, sch Allegro, Kellar, 
lacbias. 
Cld 8tb, sch David Torrey, Soule, New York. 
(.Latest by European steamers.! 
Cld at Liverpool 24th inst, Bruuswick, Hutchinso n, 
'ictou and Portland. 
Sid 24th. W A Campbell. Curling, St John, NB. 
Sid îm Genoa June 19, Castalia, Butler, Leghorn. 
Sid tin Cette June 23, Tubal Cain,Stone, Marseill es 
nd New York. 
Ar at Oporto June 17th, J Β Brown, Foster, Neiv 
rork. 
Sid 10th, Τ Remick, Rose, St Thomas. 
SUl fm Liverpool 26th inst, Sam Skolfield, Skolfi'jld, 
Calcutta. 
Ar at Gravesend June 27, Frank Pendleton, Nich- 
ls, from Melbourne for London. 
Ar at Falmouth, E. 24th inst, Resolute, Nichols, 
^obos, (and sailed 26th for Hamburg.) 
Passed the Lizard 24th. it Β Fuller, Gilmore, from 
Antwerp for Cardiff and Bombay; 25th, Gen Fair- 
bild, Kelley, from Hamburg tor Cardiff. 
Ar at Penarth 26th, Alexander, Murphy, Antwerp 
Sid 27th. Laurens, Snow. Baliia. 
Ar at Westport 24th, J W Parker, Brackett, irorn 
Philadelphia via Queenstown. 
Ar at Limerick 26th, Welaka, Perkins, Caliz. 
Sid fm Queenstown Juno 25th. Willie S Sheppard, 
Reeves, Sydney, CB: 27th, Chas Fobes,Lowe. Havre; 
3om Dupont, Nichols, Wiabeach. 
Ar at Barcelona June 21, Oakland, Reed, Indepen- 
lencia. 
Ar at Seville June 18, Jas A Potter, Ogler, Savan- 
îah. 
Passed Gibraltar June 18th, Teneriffe, Tracey, from 
Marseilles tor Ne w York. 
SPOKEN. 
April 19, lat 1 S, Ion 23 W, ship Rocklight, trom 
Newport for Callao. 
June 15, lat 37 N, Ion 39 W, an Am barque, painted 
white, showing letters JNBG, (or K). 
« 
The War Again**! DiNfnxf. 
The war waged against disease by Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters goes bravely on. Disip atches are 
constantly received from the cured indicating the 
decisive nature of the advantages obtained by the 
great botanic cordial over its formidable adversary. 
Malarial fevers, constipation, torpidity of the liver 
and kidneys, general debility, nervousness and rheu- 
matic ailments invariably yield to this conqueror and 
preventive of disease. For the infirmities incident 
to the decline of life it is also an excellent specific. 
It hastens convalescence and repairs the ravages of | 
ill health by facilitating the conversion of food into 
blood of a rich and nourishing quality. The appe- 
tite is improved by it, and in cases of nervous dis- 
ease it tranquilizes that great sensorium, the brain, 
far more effectually than any mineral sedative. 
Γ1Τ"»Τ1/ΊΤ * ΛΤΛΓΠΤ ητιπ 
Ι^ν^ΙΛΙί il vil 
SPECIAL· NOTICE. 
Eastern Railroad 
Oil and after MONDAY, July 10, 
1876, Cars will leave Eastern De- 
pot, Portland, direct lor Lowell at 
1.30 P. M. 
Passengers by this line will 
avoid change of Cars. 
GEO. BACHELDEK, Snpt. 
jylO dlWSll 
Hemorrhage or Bleeding from the 
Lungs. 
Hundreds of severe cases bave beer radically cured 
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh 
Throat and all Lung troubles. mv'/7<»n<i.fcw;jmsn 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
6 Per Cent. 
Municipal Bonis Coupon or Registered. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
WOODBURY & B10ULT0N, 
Investment Bankers, 07 Exchange St. 
jylO sndlw 
FOREST TAR. 
"For twenty years I have been very much troubled 
with Salt Rheum on my arm, for which I have tried 
various washes and salves, besides the treatment of 
my regular physician. These have only driven it 
from my arm and ca sedit to appear elsewhere. 
After using less than one cake oi your Forest Tar 
Soap, my arm is entirely well and I discover no 
symptoms of the trouble elsewhere." That is the 
testimony of Mrs. B. S, Hunt, of Portland, Me. Get 
a cake ot your druggist, or by sending 35 cents to 
The Forest Tar Co,, Portland, Me. 
octl5 sn9m 
GILMAN M. WILSON, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY, 
Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal 
Sts., Opp, ilie Park. 
mj24 <13msn* 
DR. K. L. DODGE 
HAS ICS MOVED, 
— TO — 
NO. 608 CONGRESS STREET, 
(CONGRES* 8QCARE.) 
Office I· ο lira, No. 4 Elm SI., from 9 to 10 
A. I?!., at KeMidence from 4 to 6 1,*. Iff. 
myl8 sntf 
TO THE^ DEAF. 
A Card from Wm. Ft Gouldiug, Eiiq., Agt, 
of the AudroNcoggin Mill*, LewiMton. 
I take great pleasure in calling public attention to 
Doctor C. B. Lighthill of New York, now here for the 
treatment of diseased eyes and ears. My son Frank 
who has been quite deaf for a long time, has been en- 
tirely cured of his deafness and catarrh, and his gen- 
eral health improved by the skillful treatment of Dr. 
Lighthill, and we feel confident he has been perma- 
nently cured. The public will find the Doctor a very 
pleasant, gentlemanly man, at the Maistou House, 
where he will be happy to relieve them of the serious 
evils of defective seeing and hearing. lie is now 
treating me ior deafness, and I feel that I shall be 
doing the public as well as the doctor a service by 
calling their attention to him. 
Wm. F. Gouldixg. 
Dr. Carl B. Lighthill, above reÇprred to, has devot- 
ed his attention for mauy years, wholly to the treat- 
ment, relief and cure of Blindness, Deafness and Ca- 
tarrh. Hfl Piin nnw hf» pnnsiiltpd <lnilv «* 
MÀKSTON HOUSE, Lewiston, Me. 
ju28 sut f 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Giium, Rerolrer» nud Ammunition of all 
kiuds. Ascnl for Lafliu A· Itaud'M 
Drangc Powder. Wholesale an«l Ifetail. Gun» nud Fishing Kodx repaired. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
Corner Federal aud Temple Streets, 
ray 13 PORTLAND, 1IE. siicoil3ra 
H. M. Payson& CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, Ac., 
32 Exchange Street. 
my27 eodtf 
DR . Τ IL Λ YEIi, 
I'M VSU I AN AMI SI IK.I ON, 
IjBie of Philadelphia, 
— CAN BE — 
)ON8ULT£D FKKE OF (ΚΙΛΚΙιΈ 
at Lia rooms in 
Mechanics' Hall lluildiug. 
The Doctor is a 
iraduate of both the Allopathic and 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
as been in extensive practico for twenty years. Dis- 
ises of Hie Eye and Ear, Throat and Lunge, skill- 
lily treated. Also Chronic Diseases in ail forms, 
le Doctor's success in both acute and chronic dis- 
lses, warrants the assertion llial he never failx 
» cure where η cure « possible. 
iflice Hour· 9 lo li Λ. Itl., 1 to 3, and β 
dcS to 8 IT· M. leblTeacodti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Westbrook Seminary, j 
HE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH ■ < 
Au'l Continue» Nixiceu UVrliN. 
For Catalogue ami particular» address 
G. M. BODGE, Λ. M., Principal. 
jy10eod«&w4w28 Stevens Plains, Me. i 
Pire Hose. 
Established 1819. 
ΓΑΜΕΒ BOYD & SONS, ; 
The oldeet hon«e In America engaged in the 
lanulacture of 
HOSE I'OH FI UK PI'ΚΡΟΝΕ*. 
lole Agent·! in (lie New Englnud NtniCH tor 
the NeaiuleMM Cotton nail Linvn IIomc, 
MAN UFACTCRED BY TIIE 
EUREKA FI ICI: llONE COMPANY. 
We earnestly invite the attention of aU parlies in- 
vested in tbe purchase of HONK FOK FIRE 
•UKPONEM, to the treble web (Enrelin), and 
oubleweb( Paragon),«eamie»»» and rubber-lined 
COTTON" HOSE, 
lamifactured bv the Eureka Fire llo*e Coui- 
»any, and for which we have the exclu*i»e 
tgeney in the New England Niatex. The dura- 
•ility of Cotton for hose purposes is well known. 
It i« not an experiment. It combines lightness, 
trength and durability in a remarkable degree, and 
las sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to 
ndure the roughest usage. Tlie Fire Depart· 
lient of New York City lia·* adopted tlii* 
II one, having about 40,000 feet ot it in service. Ko«- 
on has 26,000 feet; New Bedford about 10,000 
cet, I feet of which linn been in acrrice 
10 yearn· The cities of I<ynn, Newburypoi-t, 
Pall Kirer, Taunton and II art fold have 
>een supplied bv us with COTTON HONE. 
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished 
>n application. We are manufacturers of the 
KoNton Standard Leather I.ending Ilote 
-r- AND — 
Boyd'e Patent Riveted'Cottou Hone. 
Call at No.» FEDEKAIj STREET, BON- 
ΓΟΝ. when «eekiug ihr BENT HUE 
ΠΟΝΕ in the market. 
JAMEN BOVl> Ck NONM. 
niy29 cod3m 
For Sale or to Lei. 
Γ HAT 2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street, with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago; all 
η perfect order; lot large; will be sold or leaned 
>n liberal terms; a rare chance to secure a pleasant 
residence; immediate possession given. Apply to 
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO., 
Beal Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street. 
jylO 
_______ 
eodlm 
LOOK OUT FOR TRAMPS I 
NEW TIIIKG ! GOOD THIXG 
Protect your houses by applying theclcbrated 
Tramp Prool Bolt 
to your door,and know that you have it secure against 
Sneak Thieves, Tramps, Peddlers, &c. With this 
Bolt applied, the door may be left ajar, (or partly 
open) and still have it firmly locked. The Tramp 
Proof Bolt is meeting with universal success wher- 
ever it has been introduced. It must be seen to be 
appreciated! Town, County or State Rights tor sale. 
A good chance for (larnentm. Μ^αΙιαπΙπι η ml am· h 
a» are out ot employment, to make money. Call at 
R. IS. SWlt'T'S, under Maehanics' Hall. 517 
Congress Sts. ju28d2w* 
R. K. GATLE Υ , 
21 and 23 Union St., 
Plasterer, Stucco, 
— AND — 
MASTIC WORKER, 
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, 
Cementing, &c, 
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
TO. 
The best assortment ot Ceutre Picces, Brack- 
ets, Cornice*, &c,, in the State. 
Contractor lor Concrete Hide walk*. Driven» 
Floor* and Areas. 
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated 
Asbestos Felting tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c. 
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manu- 
facturers' prices. jne8eod3m 
NOÏICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon him sell 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ALVAN STURDIVANT, late of Cumberland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. And I nave appointed 
Ezra K. Sweetser, ot said Cumberland, my agent or 
attorney in the State of Maine. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HOvVARD M. STUBDIVANT, 
of Somerville, Mass., Adm'r, 
EZRA K. SWEETSER, 
of Cumberland, Agt. or Atty. 
Cumberland, July 5th, 1876. jy8dlaw3wS* 
Seizure of Goods. 
District of Portland and Falmouth, I Custom House, Portland, July 7, 1876. J 
NOTICE is lieieby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized in this Districton the 
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the reve- 
nue laws, and are detained in public store at this 
port; any person or persons claiming the same are 
requested to appear and make such claim within 
twenty days from the date of this publication : July 17, 1875, on board Sch. Ε. K. Smalley, 3 bbls. Sugar, I bag Sugar, 1 half bbl. Molasses; August 10th, on 
board Steamer Falmouth, 2 bottles Brandy, 1 do Gin, 2 do Wine; August 13th, in Newry, Oxford 
County, 1 case Brandy, 5 bottles Gin; January 8, 1876,on board S. S. Bermuda, 3 bottles Brandy; March 25th, on board S. S. Bermuda, 3 bottles Gin. 
I. WASHBURN, JR Collector. 
jj8 
_______ 
dlaw3wF 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at which· the Daily Press may always be found. 
AUBURN 
Ε lui House, Court. Si. W S. A: A. Young, 
Proprietor!·· 
AUGUSTA. 
Augnnta House, State St· Harrison Bate 
er, Proprietor. 
ConyHooae, G· A. All. Cony. Proprie 
tor·· 
BANGOR. 
Franklin House,—Harlow St., itlcLaugh» 
lin Ac Davis, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, O. iff. Pluiumer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapio, Gurney A- Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. A H. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELISABETH. 
Ocean House—J*. P.Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International notel. W. D. Simnnou. 
froprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Dornish House, M· IS. Davit*, Proprietor' 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
* 
Dlark's Dining; Hall, CSrand Trunk Kail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—IV. H. niesins&dlonfi, Props 
FOXCKOI'T. 
Foxcroft Exchange) Ρ· ITI* Jeffords, Pro· 
prie tor· 
ΠI RAM. 
It. Cutler Houwe,—Iliraui Rastou, Pro 
prietor· 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt IIouHe, H. K. IViug, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, Ν 11. 
rhayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
Ill AC Η I AN. 
iastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBKIDt»E. 
Ltlantle House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor· 
NAPLES· 
Elm House, Nathan Church A: Sous, Pro· 
prietors. 
NORKIDOEUOCK. 
>aniorth Hounc, D. Danforlh. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. 11. 
Villnrd House, C' S. Railey &· Co. Ρ 
prietors. 
PEAK'S ISLAND. 
inion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
lubbard Hotel* H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIELD. 
<ancy Hou »e— Fletcher A <4 a le, Proprie· 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Eardcn House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
dams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
'erry'· Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. €1. Perry 
Proprietor. 
meriean House, India St. E. 4»ray, Pro· 
prietor. 
itT Hotel, Cor. Congress and Careen St, 
J. K. IVlartin, Proprietor. 
reble House, Congress St. <»ibson &()o., Proprietors. 
I. Julian Hotel, €>or. .11 id die and Plum St*. IJ.E. Ward, Proprietor. 
S. Hotel, Jnnetion of Congress and Fed- eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor, ommercinl House—L. O. Sanborn A Co. Proprietors. 
HCRNCANE ISLAND. 
alder wood House.— E. A. Calderwood, 
Proprietor. 
8KOWHEGAN. 
urner House, W. «. HeMelton, Piapri· 
ctor. 
WILTON. 
rilton House, Η Ν. Green, Proprietor 
EDUCATIONAL. 
iaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
NOKHlDGrWOCK, MAINE. 
tpriuiC Term will coinuiriKe Iflnrch !J7lli. 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
augUMf H.F. EATON, Principal. 
ISowdoin College, 
l!IU \SAVI( K, ME., 
yfow entering on its seventy-fifth year, offers tbo 
advantages of a Classical, Scientific or Engineering 
bourse. Commencement, July 13tb. The first 
xamination will bo held July 14th, at 8 A.M.; the 
econd at the opening of tho Fall Term, September 
Ή 1S76. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President, 
julfl d«£wtjuljrl4 
LI I 11 
THE MAfitlTIIVIE 
Sewing Machine Co., 
or ST. JOHN, N. B., 
ofttr tor sale the whole of the 
MACHINERY, TOOLS, SH1FTI1, 
BEMG. ETC., 
Contained in their 
Factory, Cor. Charlotte and Main Sts. 
It consists of 
Planers, Engine Lathes, 
Speed Lathes, Drills,Screw 
Cutting Machines, Milling 
Machines, Centering Ma- 
chines, etc., 
— WITH — 
TOOLS AND ATTACHMENTS COMPLETE. 
The machinery is all by first-class makers, and 
having been used on very light work is in good work- 
ing order. 
It will be sold as it now stands, or in lots «to suit 
purchasers. 
Can be seen at any tijne at tho Factory. 
Catalogues and prices can be obtained on anplica· 
tion to Messrs. Ε. T. KENNEDY & CO., 83 Prince 
W illiam St., St. John,N. B. 
F. S· SHARP, Sccrctarr. 
t3P~The above mentioned Machinery being of 
American manufacture, it could, therefore, go iDto 
the United States tree of duty. 
my29 dlaw3mM 
New Sheet Music, Books. Folios, &c. 
received .daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Fortlaud. 
Tlic large·! Niock in thcfCity. 
— ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organe, clieap tor cash or install- 
ment.··, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos. Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 dcodly* 
Window Frames ! 
When yon cannot And what you want 
and arc inn hurry for Window trnmcN, 
call at 
BI7RROWËS BllOS'., 
Where you can have litem at short notice. 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
PORTLAND, .TIE, 
ap!7 dcodt 
NEW Bit ! NEW Ml SIC ! 
GOV. RUTHERFORD B. HAYES' 
Grand ITIarch. Λ fine portrait. Music of 
the best. By E. Mack. 40 cts. 
THE SALlJTATIOff. 
Our new Church Music book for 1876-77, commends 
itself at once by the variety, freshness and musical 
excellence of its contents. By L. O. Emebson. Siu- 
gle copy, $1.38. Per dozen, $12.00. 
Welcome to all Nations, 
written by Dr. O. W. Holmes to Keller's American 
Hymn, to be sung at July 4th Centennial celebra- 
tion, Phi la. Octavo form for Societies, 10 cts. 
Centennial Hymn, as sung at the opening of the 
Exhibition. Words by Whittier. Music by Paine. 
In sheet music 30 cts; Octavo form for Societies, 10 
cts. Arranged for Orchestra $1.00. 
Centennial Collection of National Songs. 
Elegant and attractive volume. Paper 40c. ; Bds 50c. 
GOOD NEWS ! 
GOOD NEWS is the taking name of one of thr 
prettiest and best of Sabbath School Song Books evff 
made. Send for specimen pages |free] or spec in" 
copy, [35 cts.l 
Any Book or Picce sent, post-paid, for retail prl 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostci 
C. II. Diteon Λ Co. I J. E. Diteon Ac C«< 
711 Broadway, Successors to Lee&Walkbl 
New York. I Philadelphia. 
jal2 ju28W«&8&n2w 
FVLLGRlHOirSE, 
Νλ. 403" PnwAltnn ΛτΑηιΐίΐ. ItatwaAn 4-Ol.h 
ami 41st Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
The charge for Board will be front 9 
to 9.I.OO per rin>,or front 'J.OO to 
$'J 50 for Tea, Lodging nnd 
ereakfaat accord id χ t· 
location of lioom. 
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders. 
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from 
the Centennial Grounds. Street Cars pass within 
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city. 
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Cen- 
tcnuial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main 
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton 
Avenue. 
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, 
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars 
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powel- 
ton Avenue. 
Guests arriving at any of tho other Depots in the 
City.can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the mar- 
ket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first 
Street and Powelton Avenue. 
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time 
during the Exposition. 
M. F. HINT, Proprietor. 
W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent. iuDeodJm* 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFIC E3 
Posters, Iti\nd Kills, Bill Head?, 
Cards, T»rs, Ac., printed at shot t 
4 
lotiee. 
THE PRESS, 
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 11, 1876. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei Λ Co., Andrews, Wentwortli, Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisliolm 
Bros., on all trains that run out of tlie city. 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Garter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New AdveriiMcuieutN To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Now Church Society—Annual Picnic. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For the Islands-Florence. 
Hiar Goods—Welch. 
Wanted—A Furnished Room. 
Fruit, and Confectionery—G. W. Vcrrill. 
Dr. Renison—Chiropodist. 
Wanted—Two Furnished Rooms. 
Wrood, Wood—Franklin Wharf. 
Barge Island Belle. 
Wanted—Geo. T. Dalton. 
Arthur S. Bird, M. D. 
Base Balls—Bailey & Noyes. For Sale—Sawyer. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Co. 
Notice to the Public. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hour*. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted1. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., July 7, 1876. 
Arrival and Departure of Mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25 
p. m. and 11.13 p |m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 
8.15 a in and 2.30 ρ m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m. and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m. Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a.m., 1.45 aud 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m. Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
2.00 ρ m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 9*00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8 00 
а. m. and 12.45 ρ m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at б.50 a m. 
Eastport, via each eteamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 ρ m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer 
αϊ live at υ a xii. υιυΒΟ αι> a ρ ill. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a 111. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 12.41 p. in. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 ρ m. 
Skowliegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m. 
Skowliegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m. Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- rive at 1,10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m. 
Stated Sleeting». 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, λτο. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK KITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
4ay; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Com MANDE RIES of Κ. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonio Reliep Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE8. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J. cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de Η third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Liçonia, on Friday 
veninge; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol 
R., second and fourth Saturdav. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days ; Portland, first and third Saturdays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Ilall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men's Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, M on· 
day evenings: Pine Tree,No. 11, Friday evenings 
At- tK/iii· Woll f.lûTiri'a Rlnclr Mnrlret. Snun.rft 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons' of Temperance Hall Congress St 
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camps No 
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum Street; No Ion Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening ; No 
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2 
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7£ 
o'clock, 
Portland Fraternity—No.567£ Congress street 
Every evening. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head 
quarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange 
Street. Open day and evening. Business meetin g 
every Monday evening at 7 J o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congrefs 
Hall Block. Second Monday in eacb month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening. 
PAY80N Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7i o'clock. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 
5 and 7 ο 9. 
Attention Battery ! 
Officers and members arc requested to 
he at the Waid Room, No. 3, THIS 
(Tuesday) EVENING, Julyllltli, at]7 1-2 
o'clock. Those who desire to join the 
Battery should apply at once. None 
under 21 ncedi apply. 
Per order. 
J. II. B. MORRILL, Capt. Com'g. 
Miipremc Judicial Court. 
BEFOBE JUDGE FOX. 
Mo>'day.—Court came ία at ten o'clock. 
.James E. Murphy, libl't, vs. Steamer "Minnie 
Wales." Testimouy closed. Arguments of counsel, 
Judge gave liis decision for libellant for balance due, 
$290.42 and costs of suit. 
Court adjourned to July 31, at ten o'clock a. m. 
Vickkuy & Leighton's last anucuucemeni 
on black Hemanis for this season. They wil 
offer their entire stock regardless of cost foi 
ten days, to close them out. ju23dtf 
Medical authority asserts that seven personi 
out ot every ten are afficted with derange men 
cf the Kidnevs or Bladder. lJK. BULLOC1C'!: 
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPBRETICUM, has 
proved an effectual aud safe remedy for these 
complaints, and a single tria', will commend i 
to alliaiflii ied. eod&wlw 
13-28-43 
Tn 
will be found the announcement of the steam 
or Florence for the excursion season. 
Heal Estate Transfer.1·.—The followin 
are the real estate transfers recorded in thi 
county yesterday : 
Cape Elizabeth—Let of laud containing 1 
acres from ISenj H. Houston to George Ο 
Libby. 
Bri'Jgton—Lot of Hud from James aud A1 
vin G. Morrisou to Eben A. Cross. 
The Pioneers.—The Pioneers bad an ex 
cellent drill at Lancaster Hall last evening 
This company is now nearly full, but there ai 
places for a few more mon five feet and tc 
ncbes and upwards in height. This is a lie 
looking company and when the ranks are ful 
they will adopt a uniform. 
Portland Yacht Club.— Last evening at 
special meeting, the club voted that a reward 
$50 should be paid for the detection of tt 
thieves who stole the sail? and rigging of tl 
yacht Iiambler, or detected in stealing an; 
thing from any vessel belonging to the Poi 
land Yacht Club. During the past few yea 
it has been no unusual thing for the boats one 
or twice a season to be stripped, hence the a 
tion of last evening. 
Brief Jottings. 
Ilev. K. A. Harlow of Cape Elizabeth bap- 
tized eleven persona last Sabbath. 
Letters received from all parts of the Union 
indicate that the grand reunion of soldiers and 
sailors is to be an immense affair. 
Λ lively dog fight between two large New- 
foundlands took place on Maple street yester- 
day afternoon, to the enjoyment of a crowd of 
spectators. 
The steamer New Brunswick has been char, 
tered by the Sanford Steamship Company and 
has gone 011 the routo between Boston and 
Bangor, 
The Résolûtes go to Lewiston to-day to play 
the Androscoggins. The Audroscoggins play 
a return game here Thursday. 
The sum of $32,300, City of Portland sises, 
to iun six years, issued July 1st, have been 
sold ί,ο Woodbury|& Moulton, they being the 
highest bidders. 
Stewart, the oarsman, has received a splen- 
did new single scull. 
Deputy Sterling arrested Patrick Moran yes- 
terday for^assaulting his father. 
The clas3 of '70 P. II. S. is requested to meet 
at P. A. & N. U. Library room Wednesday 
morulug at 10 o'clock. Important business. 
The Irish Americans go to Sebago Lake on 
their annual picnic on tbe 2Gih. Prizes for 
boat races will bo offered as usual. 
He weighed about 200 by Fairbanks Standard 
and he wouldn't have fell flatter or heavier had 
a pile driver struck him. As it was it was a 
banana skin which laid him low. He made re- 
marks respecting a region too hot even for the 
successful cultivation of that tiopical fruit. 
The "shell road" v/ill be closed a few days 
for repairs. 
The Kepublican city caucuses to choose dele- 
gates to the County Convention will bo held 
Thursday evening, July 27, 
» 
CITY AFFAIR*. 
Special Meeting of the City Council. 
Both branches of the City Council held meet- 
ings last evening. 
BOAED OF MAYOR AND ALDEBMKN. 
Mayor Fessenden being called to attend the 
regular meeting of the School Committee, Al- 
derman Fox, Chairman of the Board, presid- 
ed. 
Petitions Presented and Referred—Ol F. J. 
Pearsons to be licensed as a viotualer at store 
1 τ>: -f it " " 1 
the grade of Commercial street between Union 
and Widgerj's wharf be established; remon- 
strance of Charles Day et als. against the peti- tion of Bishop Healy for permission to erect a 
wooden building at corner of Congress and 
Franklin Sts. ; petition of Wm. Lidrigan for 
permission to make a "coal hole" in concrete 
sidewalk on York street. 
Orders Passed—Order of notice of hearing on 
the petition of J. L. Lombard for authority to construct a fish weir on Back Cove from a 
point on the extension of Chestnut street to 
Tukey's Bridge; extending the thanks of the 
City Council to Hon. Geo. F. Talbot for his 
Fourth of July oration, and to Gen. Anderson, Rev. Dr. Carruthers and others for their ser- 
vices on that day. 
On motion of Alderman Cushman, the order 
passed at the last meeting relative to providing 
for an accurate description of the real estate of 
the city, was reconsidered, and an order substi- 
tuted which provides that the City Civil Engin- 
eer employ a number of assistant; at a cost not 
exceeding $3600, who shall within one year 
make the plans of such estates, and that the 
Finance Committee be authorized to employ 
such assistants in the assessors' office as is 
needed, at an expense not exceeding §2000, for 
the purpose of preparing an accurate descri p- 
tion of all such real estate. The previous vote 
was reconsidered and the substitute adopted. 
An ordinance relative to the notices required 
to be given by gas and water compiuies when 
streets are opened for pipes, was finally pass- 
ed. 
The Mayor appointed and tbe Aldermen 
confiimed the nomination of Jclin Malaugh for 
andertaker and Melvin C. Sterling for special 
policeman without pay. 
The papers from the Common Council were 
disposed of in concurrence. 
COMMQN COUNCIL. 
The Common Council had a large amount of 
business on its table, coming from the upper 
branch. 
The order discontinuing a strip of Fearl St. 
between Federal and Newbury 5 feet wide, 
meaning to make the street 50 feet wide, was 
refused a passage by a decided vote. 
All the other papers from the upper board 
were disposed of in concurrence. 
Mr. Leach of Ward 7 presented an order di- 
recting the Committee on Public Grounds to 
cause the feuce on the southeast side of tbe 
Western Cemetery to be placed on tbe line,and 
tbat the stone wall on the southeast side of the 
Western Promenade be continued, so as to pro- 
tect the cemetery. Passed. 
Mr. Walker presented an order directing the 
City Treasurer to pay bills for the celebration 
of the Centennial Fourth in excess of the ap- 
propriation when approved by a majority of the 
.Toint SnprÎAl Cninmit-.tpp nn thai·, nwaomn 
Looking Aftek Relations.—Mrs. Nancy 
Kindred of Columbus, Ohio, is anxious to cor- 
respond with relatives wich she left in Portlaud 
and vicinity fifty years since. Mrs. Kindred's 
maiden name was Nancy Hanson, daughter of 
William Hanson, a Norwegian, and à ship- 
carpenter by trade. Mrs. Kindred's mother, 
who was Hanson's first wife, was Nancy Bry- 
ant, and his second wife was Sophia Fobes, all 
of Portland. Mrs. Kindred greatly desires to 
hear from any of her relatives if any are liv- 
ing. Letters should be addressed to her at Cc* 
lumbus,.Ohio, in care of K. Shields. 
Pbopsbty Kecovebed.—Some time ago a 
valuable silver watch belonging to Mr. J. F. 
Lynch was stolen from him at Presumpscot 
Park. While passing a jdwelry store recently 
Mr. Lynch discovered his watch and called 
Deputy Sterling to look the matter up. A 
colored boy who left the watch to be repaired 
was iuterviewed and gave the name of an up 
town lad who had stolen the watch from Mr. 
Lynch. The watch was recovered and the 
matter will be settled. 
Narrow Escape.—Yesterday afternoon tw< 
young men from this city hired a small sail 
boat from Mr. Sterling of Peak's Island, for a 
sail in the harbor. When about half way be 
tween House and Hog islands the boat was cap 
sized and both men would have been drowneO 
but for the steamer Tourist which was near at 
baud. Capt. Knowlton succeeded iu getting 
both men on board his steamer and brought 
them to thi city. He took the boat in tow ani 
carried it to House Island. The afïiir wai 
witnessed by a large number of persons who 
were returning from the islands. 
Personal. 
W. li. Barbour aud Harry Joues of Bangor 
have both been recently admitted to Harvard 
College; the first with honors in Mathematici 
and Greek, and the second with an honor ii 
Latin. 
Mr. Joseph F. Wheelock, formerly ot the 
Museum, has been engaged to play at New Or 
leans the coming season. 
Mr. George L. Hodgdon of this city, has 
brother connected with the Crow Indian Agen 
cy for whose safety fears are entertained. 
Hon. William Gaslin, Jr., formerly a nativi 
of this State, but now Judge of the Suprem 
Court of Nebraska, will return to Maine am 
attend the reunion of his class, (1856,) in Bow 
doin College. 
Another Caby Concert.—The indication 
αιυ tuai uui ^ibi^eua »ic iw un<c tuu jULasuiû L 
attending another concert before tbe departur 
of Misa Carj for Russia. The first Baptist Soc 
ety have engaged her to sing for an oratori 
concert to he given on the 24th iosf. She wi 
be assisted by Mrs. Wetberbee, Messrs. Wi 
Stockbridge and Beckett, with Kotzscbinar s 
organist. 
Hack Fakes.—Hackmen in Boston, recoj 
nizing the hard times, have reduced their fan 
fn the city limits to 25 cents. Λ correspoudei 
suggests that the hackmen in this city do tb 
same thing. Fifty cents is out of proportio 
for a hack fare in tbe city limits, considerin 
the reduction in other prices. 
Twelfth Maine.—About twenty-five meu 
bers of tbe old l.tli Maine regiment, met ; 
Grand Army Hall, last evening, preparatory 
forming an association, (.'apt. A. H. Purrin 
ton was chosen chairman, and George H. Libl 
secretary of tbe meeting. The meeting a 
journed subject to the call of the cliairma 
The association w ill be formed at the grand r 
union on the 10th of August. 
Tes'i imonials.—Some of the members of tl 
Plymouth society presented liev. C. F. Dole 
handsome gold watch and chain beforo his d 
parture for Jamaica Plains. The socie 
also presented to Mrs. Dole au elegaut Turkii 
chair and gave Mr. Dole a substantial sum 
money iu token of their esteem. The socie 
very much regrets the lloss o£ their pastor 
whom they were much and justly attached, ai 
Mr. Dole will never find anywhere more dev< 
ed parishioners or better friends in the comm 
nity at large than he lias left behind him 
Portland. 
Excorsioni».—The Congress Square Breuday 
School and Society go to Little Cbebeaguti on 
their annual excursion this morning. Λ good 
time may be expected. 
The I'reble Chapel Sunday School m&kes its 
annual excursion to-day to lSuxtoa via the 
Portland & Rochester Railroad, eu the 7.50 a. 
m. train. 
The St. Lawrence Street Sabbath School go 
to Saco fîiver to-day, leaving the Kochestec De- 
pot at 7.45. 
This evening the steamer Florence v.'ill take 
a party on a moonlight excursion W Long 
Island. The Portland Band will furnish' music 
on the trip and for dancing on the Island. The 
Hotel de Ponce will be brilliautly illumin» ted 
for the occasion. 
The Catholics of Portland make an excur- 
sion to Saco River to morrow. Cole will furcisi'i 
the music. 
To-iuorrow evening the ladies of the Metho- 
dist church of Cape Elizabeth, near the Two 
Lights, will hold a strawberry festival at the 
Ocean House Hall. A quartette from this city 
will furnish the music. 
The First Parish Sunday School will make 
an excursion to the Two Lights Thursday. An 
abundance of picnic wagons will be provided 
for all who wish to go. 
Fire in Windham.—Yesterday morning 
about 5 o'clock the village of North Windham 
was aroused by an alarm of fire. The family 
of Mr. John York, who keeps the Presumpscot 
House, formerly the Windham House, discov- 
ered tho adjoining wood-shed to be in flames. 
The house was a large wooden building of four 
stories, with a square roof, ell and stable at- 
tached. It was completely destroyed. The 
furniture was removed. The house was valued 
at S4000 and insured for 81500. The proprietor 
was away from home. 
Business Changes.—The following business 
changes are reported the past week in Maine:— 
Dexter.—Ingalls & Son, drugs, sold to Η. Λ. 
Blethan. 
North Berwick.—J. R. Colby, drngs, sold to 
McCorson. 
Norway,—M. Warren, laundry,sold to D. F, 
Foster. 
Portland.— S. H. & A. R. Doten, planing 
mill, admit R. Λ. Doten. 
Sanford.—Butler, Stiles & Co., shoe nifs., 
now J. A. Butler & Co. 
South Berwick.—S. R. WymaD, fancy goods 
sold to N. A. Butler. 
Surry.—'W. & Ε. N. Osgood, grocery store, 
dis. 
Maine Business Notes. 
Messrs. A. C. Djnnison & Co., of Mechanic 
Fallf, manufactured 350 tons of paper at their 
mills in that village during May and June, and 
fifty tons at their Topsham mill during the 
same period. 
The North and West Auburn Cheese Com- 
pany is receiving about 1420 pounds of milk 
daily. 
The shoe business is quiet at North Auburn. 
The Augusta Journal says, according to the 
orders issued somo time since, the cotton mills 
of the Sprague Manufacturing Company, in 
this city, will close operations on Tuesday or 
Wednesday of this week. The stock of cotton 
has been exhausted, and they are now engaged 
'n finishing up the fabrics. The warp will not 
be run entirely off the machinery, but will be 
left in such a condition that when operations 
are resumed the mill can be started up without 
any delay. The mills will probably start up 
again some time in September. 
The Lewiston Journal says Messrs. Millet & 
son, the West Minot farmers, are bringing 200 
quarts of strawberries per day into the market. 
Tbey have half an acre of Wilsons. The Mil- 
ets will pick about 2000 quarts from their vines 
this season. They sold berries at 2T to 30 cents 
before the 4th, and now tbey are selling at 15 
cents, at wholesale. At this rate their straw- 
berry crop will net them from $300 to $400. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Mr. Chase's Chronicle swings out the ticket 
of Hon. Peter Cooper of New York for Presi- 
dent, and Hon. Newton Booth of California for 
Vice President. 
The Chronicle says that last Sunday a dele 
gation of the Buckficld reform club visited Me- 
chanic Palls and united with the club of that 
place in a rousing meeting at the Methodist 
church. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says there is a prospect that the 
library of the Augusta Library and Literary 
Association may be opened to persons outside 
of those who have necome life members. A 
subscription list is being passed around to see 
how many will pay two dollars a year for the 
privilege of taking out books. It is probable 
that the required number will be fouGd and tbe 
doors of tbe library thrown open to the public. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
M. Keen and his son, of Sumner, aud two 
friends from Boston, took 130 trout from the 
Twenty Mile Itiver in three hours from the 
house. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Patrick Kane of Brewer had his leg broken 
last Saturday while unloading water pipes from 
a vessel. 
Tim Whiff savs Offinpr TTnf.r.htnsrvi has hppn 
suspended from the police by Mayor Hayford 
on account of alleged improper conduct while 
on duty. 
The Whig says there will be a batteau race 
on the river at liaugor in a short time. Δ 
prize of §100 has been offered to the winners. 
Four of the best crews on the river, including 
the famous Connors crew of Bangor, will par- 
ticipate. 
The Whig says the Patrons of Husbandry, 
belonging to the several organizations in that 
county, numbering not less than two thousand, 
celebrated the Fourth at Etna. S. W. Mat- 
thews, Esij., of Hampden, delivered an able, 
eloquent and patriotic address. 
(JiT ¥ AUVÛRT1SEMEJNTÎ5 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to orders from the City Council, tlie undersigned Joint Standing Committee on lay- 
ing out new streets, will meet on Grove street, at 
junction of Cumberland street, on Thursday, the 
13th day of July, instant, at 3 o'clock p. m., to hear 
all parties interested in tne petition of Moses Morrill 
and others for continuation of Cumberland street 
from Grove to Congress streets, and there determine 
and adjudge if public convenience requires such lay- 
ing out of said continuation of Cumberland street, 
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay 
out said street and fix the damages as required by 
law. 
Also said Committee will meet on southerly side of 
Congress street, opposite No. 1029, on Thursday, tlie 
13th day ot July, instant, at 4 o'clock p. m., to hear 
all parties interested in the petition of Geo. P. 
Buzellc and others for laying out a new street from 
Congress street, southerly through land of F. W. 
Clark, and there determine and adjudge if public 
convenience requires the laying out of said street, 
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay 
out said street and fix the damages as required by 
law. 
Also said Committee will meet on Peaks' Island 
near the Sea Side House (so called), on FRIDAY, 
the 14th day of July instant, at 12 o'clock M., to 
hear all parties interested in the petition of Geo. I). 
Welsh and other that "Island Avenue" be relaid 
out, and there determine and adjndge if public con- 
venience requies the relaying out of Island Ayenue; 
and it they sLall so adjudge will then and there re- 
lay out said street and fix the damage as required by 
law. 
Also said Committee will meet on Long Island, on 
Ponce's wharf, on FRIDAY, the 14th day of July in- 
stant, at 2 o'clock p. m., to hear all parties interest- 
ed in the petition of E. Ponce and others that a 
street be laid ont from Ponce's wharf along the 
north shore to land of Robert Dyer, on the^ast end 
of Long Island ; and if they should so adjudge will 
then and there lay out said street and fix the dam- 
ages as required by law. 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, Ï 
SAM'L. WATERHOUSE, | Com. on 
1. D. CUSHMAN, ! Laying out 
LYMAN M. COUSENS, \ New 
STEPHEN MAKSH. Streets. 
WILLIAM H. SAKGENT. J 
jj7 dtd 
Ladies' Fine Boots ! 
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to ten- 
der ieet, at 
PKEBLK DAVIS^' } LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
jyT dtf 
Dk. Schenck's Pulmonic Syeup, Sea Weed 
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills.—These medicines 
have undoubtedly performed more cures of Con- 
sumption than any other remedy known to the 
American public. 1 hey are compounded of vegeta- 
ble ingredients, and contain nothing which can be 
injurious to the human constitution Other reme- 
dies advertised as cures for Consumption, probablj 
contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug 
in all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive pa· 
tients, it must do great injury ; for its tendency is te 
confine the morbid matter to the system, which, o: 
course, must make a cure impossible. Schenck'i 
Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain a parti- 
cle of opium. It is composed of powerful but barn; 
less herbs, which act on tUe lungs, liver, stomach 
aud blood, and thus correct all morbid tecretions 
and expel all the diseased matter Irom the body 
These are the only means by whieh Consumption car 
be cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sei 
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only modi 
cines which operate in this way, it is obvious the; 
are the only genuine euro for Pulmonary Consump 
tion. Each bottle of this invaluable medicine is ac 
companied by full directions. Dr. Scbeuck is pre 
fessionally at his principal office, corner Sixth am 
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday, where al 
letters for advice must be addressed. 
jyl4 juleodlm3dp&wsn 
Union House. 
FURNISHED Roonm to lei anil Cam paign Fias uiadr to order on khor 
iiotirc. )IKN. 8. li. AUSTIN. 
uiUOdlui" No. Temple Street, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Island Belle 
Bangor, July 7, 1876. 
MR. CHAULES SAWYER, Portland: 
Dear Sib—We enclose certificates of several pas 
tors of cliurcli societies in t bis city in regard to th 
Barge Fairy of-tlie Wave, now the Island Belli 
Among those who have had a large company on tfcei 
excursions, ironi 1000 to 1300 ou Barge and Boat, a*- 
Rev. John W. Murphy of St. Mary's Catholic Churc 
Rev. Edward McSweeney of St. John's R.C. Churct 
There need bo no fear of her capsizing, for th 
great number slio lias carried disposes of that feai 
and we readily assuro you no accident or mishap c 
any kind has ever occured to the Barge Fairy of th 
Wave, or lives lost, or injury to any of her passen 
gers. Very truly yours, 
ROSS & HOWELL. 
At tho request of the late owners of the "Barg 
Fairy of the Wave," now called Island Belle ownei 
in Portland, we would hereby certify that our severa 
societies have for years past made varions excursion 
during the summer months from Bangor on thi 
Barge Fairy of tho Wave, with safety and pleasure 
and not to our knowledge has tb.e least accident hap 
pencd to the Barge or to any of her passengers it 
consequence. 
JOHN W. MURPHY, St. Mary's Church. 
REV. EDWARD McSWEENEY, St. John's Churcl 
S. P. FAY, Pastor Second Congregational Church. 
G. W. FIELD, Pastor Third Congregational Church 
F. T. HAZLEWOOD, First Baptist. 
WILLIAM M. BARBOUR, First Parish Church 
Professor Bangor Seminary. 
T>r><~kiirvr τιπ>.1α. ο .ι 
Jyii dif 
For the Islands 
Th4 ('ommodione, Staunch aud Fast Sail- 
ing Steamer 
FLORENCE 
Will leavo Portland Pier daily (excepting Sunday) at 
9 and 10.45 a. m., and 2.15 p. m., ior Cusliing's, 
Peakes' and Long Islands, touching at Scott's, 
Treiethen's and Evergreen Landings. Returning will 
arrive at City at 10.30 and 12.30 a. m., and 6 p. m. 
Fare ior round trip of 11 miles, 25 cents. Sunday 
trips at 10.30 a. m and 2 p. m. Arrangements for 
Picnic and Excursions can be made at the Steamer 
or by applying to O. B. WHITTEN, Portland Pier., 
Ν. B.—The Florence is an elegant Steamer well 
fitted and furnished, and provided with all the 
modern life-saving apparatus. She has also a new 
boiler which has been used only two months. Her 
length is 127 feet, breadth 39 feet. jylldtf 
HAIR GOODS; 
Extra French Ilair Long Switch Only 
S4.00, from Lightest to Darjtest Shades 
The best articles for the price ever offered in this 
city. Good Switches $1.50, at 
WELCH'S, 179 MIDDLE STREET 
jyll-eod2w« 
$50 REWARD ! 
The above reward will be paid by the 
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB, for the 
J7r[ f\ conviction of the person or persons who 
Ftole the sails and rigging from the 
Yacht Rambler, or who can be convicted 
of stealing any articles from any vessel belonging to 
the Portland Vacht Club. GEO. H. HOLDEN, 
jyll-dtf Secretary, pro tern. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad 
Company. 
annualTmeeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Treas- 
urer, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the first day of 
August, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of 
making choice of nine directors for the current year, 
and fbr the transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting. 
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk. 
Portland, July 10, 1876. jyllT&Ftd 
Notice to the Public. 
THE road from Deering's Bridge to Woodford's Corner is unsafe and will not be passable while 
the bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt. 
DAVID TORREY, ) Selectmen 
SOLOMON STUART, { of 
JONA. FOGG, ) Deering. 
Τι.Ι,τ 111 1Û7C 
FOR SALE. 
ANEW MOWING MACHINE and a horse-rake nearly new. Inquire at 
SAWYER'S STABLE, 
jylldlw iFederal Street. 
BASE BALLS, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
LOW PRICES. 
BAILEY & STOYES. 
jylt dlw 
Dr. Kenison, 
CHIROPODIST. 
Has rooms at the 
N. HOTEL· THIS 
WEEK. 
Corns. Bunions. Ingrowing and Thick Nails, En- 
larged Joints, Warts, etc., treated in a skillful man- 
ner without pain, affording immediate reliet so that 
the boot can be worn at once with comfort. 
Office Hours from » A. M. till 8 1*. M., Mat. 
jyll urtlay till β P. ill. dlw 
Fruit and Confectionery Stand for 
Sale. 
THE stock, fixtures and good will of the store cor- ner of Congress and Oak streets, Portland, 
Maine, are offered at a great bargain. Rent only $15 
per month. Store well located lor the provision 
business ; stock light. Terms cash. Apply to G. W. 
YERRILL, No. 205 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
jyll-lw. 
Wood, Wood, Wood, 
PRICES CLEAR DOWN I 
A TfJifil loaded with dry Bunched Edg- 
inge* soft wood, eellinc out at retail $3.5(1 
per cord, at Franklin Wharf, east *ide. 
jyll d3t* 
Wanted, 
EXCELLENT opportunity for business to tb< right man with a small capital, or uncumberd 
real estate business: genteel,safe and very profitable, 
Apply to GEO. T. 1>ALT0N, at Dresser, McLellar 
& Co.'s, 47 Exchange Street, from 10 to 12 A. M., 2 tc 
4 P. M. Only those who mean business need apply, 
jyll d3t* 
Wanted. 
TWO furnished rooms, with or without board, foi two ladies aud a child seven years old. Addres 
with terms, "Α. II. P.," This Office. 
jyll dtf 
Wanted—A Furnished Room 
BETWEEN the post office and Boston and Main depot, with meals; must be plain, respectabli 
people. Address MISS H. CUNMNGHAM, Pos 
Office. jyll-3t» 
ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D. 
OFFICE 4S EXCHANGE STREET 
Portland;, Maiiir. 
jyll dim 
ΠΓΓΑΊτη η nrvnrsT-rm 
OIUiMi IV 
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS 
AND FORWARDERS, 
NO. 2S STATE ST., 
— AJS'D — 
Centre Desk, Kotunda, Custom Houst 
BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to the enter 
ing and forwarding of' mcrcliandis 
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also Nei 
York, Philadelphia and Portland. 
Having unsurpassed facilities, we ar 
prepared to forward goods with prompt 
ness and dispatch. 
Business entrusted to our care wii 
receive prompt attention. 
STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Bostoi 
ap5 deoutim 
WALL STREET SPECULATION 
ïlie reliable bouse of Alex. Frothixgham & Cc 
No. Vl Wall Street, New York, publish ahandson 
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Fmai 
cial Reporty which they send iree to any address. 1 
addition to a large number of editorials on tinai 
cial and business topics, it contains very full and a 
curate reports of the sales and standing of eve: 
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock E: 
change. Messrs. Frothingham & Co. are e 
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried inte 
rity. In addition to their stock brokerage businet 
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts ai 
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of légit ima 
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana 1 
following it many have made fortunes.—Neio· Yo 
Metropolis, aplOdeoaly 
CORORESS HALL, 
NEW FOUR-STORY BIUCK HOTEL·, 
On the European Plan, 
Elm Are., below Forfy-aecond Hlrec 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building. 
Accommodation for 1,000 Gucstfi. 
Special arrangements for large parties. 
TERMS—ONE POLL All PER DAY. 
W. H. BAKER & CO., 
jul4W&S3m Philadelphia, 
REMOVAL. 
REMOVAL. 
J. C. WARD 
has removed from 
17 Union Street to 14 Cotton Strcci 
Where he will do all kinds of house carpentering an 
building. Sash and blinds, store doors and windo 
frames made to order. All jobbing done at short n< 
tice. ju22dtf 
Pure White Lead, 
THE subscribers have been appointed Agents fi the Albion S,ea«I Works. A superic brand of Strictly Pure White t<end ground i 
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, aD 
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be 
represented. 
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 
ju3 21 Market ûi^iinre. dtf 
AT Woodford's Corner, on Ocean Street, a 2 story framed House. 12 rooms; good cellai well drained ; lot 80x160; handy to school, churc 
and horse cars. This property will be sold at a bai 
gain. Apply to «. R. UAVIN, or 8EWEL1 
L·. ABBOTT, on the premises. jv6eod2w* 
WINDOW SCREENS 
PARTIES wanting Windojv or Door Screens ca have them made up of any material and iu th 
shortest time at 
GEO. I?I. BOS WORTH'S 
NEW STORE, cor. Free and Cotton Sts 
ju!2 dtf 
EQUALITY, 
Power and Purity ot Tone arc tlx 
salient points in a first clas< 
Plane. These arc eminently coin 
bined within Ike chaste and bcuil· 
tilul cases of the 
JUcPIIAIL & CO. 
PIANO ! 
Becommcitdcd by (lie lending 
musicians ot Sew England. 
SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES ! 
W arorooms 
3 Free St. Block, 
POltTLAND. 
Samuel Thurston, 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
Mason & Hamlin 
continue building famous 
Cabinet Organs ! 
Their great experience aud re- 
markable facilities tor business 
enables them to lurnish the best 
that can be made at very moder- 
ate prices. 
WAREROOMS 
3 Free St. Block, 
FOKTLAMP. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
mvlt AGEMT. (l'.v 
M.L.A. 
— το — 
PHLADELPHIA. 
The Mercatile Library Association 
have tlic lionor to announce that they have made 
arrangements lor a 
GRAND EXCURSION 
—το— 
PHILADELPHIA, 
"VIA. 
Portland & Rochester R, R 
Sept. 13th. 
Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty days, 
Eleven Dollars--$11. 
Those intending to join the Excursion will leave 
their names with the Treasurer of the Association, 
John 0. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the 
number of tickets wanted. 
Arrangements will be made with the principal ho- 
tels in Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, par- 
ticulars of whicn will be announced hereafter. 
JAMES F. HAWKES,) Executive 
J. W. BANKS, } 
FRANK S. SWETT, ) Committee. 
july4 eodtf 
KLEEF'S 
Custom Shirts, 
MADE TO MEASURE. 
The very best $1.7» eacli, or sis 
for $9.00. 
We invite every gentleman reading this 
to leave his orders with us for six custom 
Shirts made to measure. Frice onlj 
§9.00. The very best quality. We meai 
jnst what we say—THE VERY BEST. 
There is not the slightest obligation t< 
take or keep any of Keep's Shirts unless 
perfectly satisfactory iu every respect. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Jy6 ; dt£_ 
Charcoal. 
Meet al Iiittlefield Camp Wednesday nui 
nureur} mu tcuiu^i*. viuuii ut nuw 
nonne Sunday, 
WANTED 1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal a Eastern Kailroad. Address 772 Portlan 
Post Office, or PALMER CLAKK, Corner Portlan 
and Grove Sts.. Portland, Mondays. 
K. It. K.'s will wait 30 days for orders. 
ju7 dtf 
$3.50 and your ol< 
Hat will buy a NEV 
STYLE SUMMER Sill 
Hat at A. L. MERRY'! 
237 Middle Street 
Sign of tlie Gol< 
Hat. 
HARNESS STANC 
FOR _SALE. 
STOCK in trade and good will of tlie business J. W. MANSFIELD & CO., No. 274 Midd 
Street. This stand lias been occupied by Mr. Main 
field as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 30 years. A] 
ply at once. MATTOCKS & FOX, 
jyldtf Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St. 
Geo. m. Boswortli 
Formerly with lUarreli. ISailey & Co., 
has taken the 
New Store Cor, Free & Cotton Sts,, 
aud intends to keep a lull assortment ot 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description for Drapery aud Decor; 
live Work. By making a specialty ot this depai 
ment in upholstery, we propose to place before t 
public every facility ior obtaining the newest desig 
and fabrics, aud at lowest prices. Also Wind ο 
Shades and Fixtures· And a complete assor 
ment of Room Paper. mh21tl 
Drums, Drums, Drums 
FOR SALE. 
Also made to order and repaired by one of tl 
best workmen in the State. 
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at slit 
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest pri 
to be found in the City. 
Prussian Drums, Drum Heads, Cor 
Stick* and all Trimming» constantly on hat 
at 
C. K. HA WES' 
Music Store, 177 Middle Stree 
Jy3 dt 
O. A. CLARK, IV. D. 
74 FREE STREE' 
Opposite head of Brown 81. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
jale fcHeudt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
D. W. FESSENDEJY, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IIV STAKTOSi BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. JanlS iltf 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
172 Uliddlc Street, 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
ap!3 (18m*fctf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
M01)£L MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Markers* Tool*, mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrumente, School 
Apparat!·», &c., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul POKTLANI). JVLK. dly 
~H. HANSON & SONT" 
MANCFACTUEKRS OF 
Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones 
an<l Granite Work. 
MANUFACTOBY AT 
No.907 Congress St., West £itd, 1'ortlaud, 
Maine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. ÏÏM. Π. A. HANSON. 
apr!7 d6m 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at JLaw, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21 (llw'ttf 
M. C. PATTEN 
Practical and Expert Account aut, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc,, adjusted. Previous business written, and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated 
and settlements effected whèn desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from tbis city and vicinity respectfully solicited. 
Ample references in tbis and other ci fies. 
mar7 TW&Fteodtf 
Ε. H. RIPLEY, 
Sexton Second Parish Church, 
XT ndor ta Is. ο r 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that lie is prepared to furnish Cofflun, 
Catikem and Orave-Clothca, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connccted 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will 
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St. feblOdCm 
E. €. JORDAN & CO., 
Ciril .Engineer* nnd r^nn«l Surveyor*. 
No. 184 middle St., Portland, I?le. 
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water 
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys 
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of I 
Brickwork, Plastering, Slating, Stone Masonry, 
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c., 
&c Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden 
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and bills of Tim- 
ber for Wharves, &c., &c. apr7d3m 
Dr. R. T. WildOj 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He ehall lay hand s on them and they shall be healed 
.102 Cumberland, Cor. of £lin St. 
nov8 dtf 
TU OUI AS ΚΑΙΝΕ V, M. A. M. D. 
Office 409 l-'J Congre»** Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Ilourn-lO to 1* A. HI., » to 5 P. HI. 
mai d«&wtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. P. FARRINGTON'S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
MSAIIITK! 
The large and eoimiaoilioiis 
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is 
now ready to carry parlies to any 
place within or around the City, 
at reasonable rates. Apply to 
ST. JOHN BROS., 
145 Commercial St., or 33 Franklin St. 
ju30 dim 
PALMER KNOX. 
THIS unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at | IMcKcnney's Stables in Biddeford. 
His increasing popularity makes liim the most 
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts 
are all good ones, and command high prices. For 
particulars, inquire of 
E. H. JIcKEMVEY, Biddeford, 
or M. G. PAL1TIER, Portland. 
ap29 dtf 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Pis- 
eases is still ottered to all who are afflicted, at 385 
Congress Ν tree I, Portland* Me., Room 3, 
€ahoon Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation and trial dose free. Jal2tfis&wtfl0 
LIVE AND LET LIVE IS OUR MOTTO. 
Great Reduction in Prices of laundry 
Work. 
Shirts with Bosoms 13 cent· 
Collars ------ 3 " 
Pair Cuffs 6 " 
Portland Laundry, 22 Union St. 
aplO '.13m 
GiS AND KERCH STOVES 
For Cooking purposes in hot weather. 
Warranted to givo satisfaction. For sale at 
128 Exchange St., 
OPP. THE PRESS OFFICE. 
ju28 dim 
IVlen, Women and Children who are patri- 
cularto have easy fitting, good look- 
ing and serviceable Boots are 
Sure to Come 
to 23J IHIDDliE ST.· where they will 
find the [largest Stock of fine Boots 
in this Country. 
jn!2dtt Ifl. «. PALMIER. 
FOR SALE ! 
The Brig i£udoru§ 
NOW at this port, 241 tons register, had large re pairs and was metaled in January, 1875; i 
now in line order and well iound in sails and rigging. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
my30istf CHASE. LEAV1TT & CO. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of tbe Cumberland National Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that 
there will be a meeting at their Banking House, on 
SATURDAY, the 15th day ot July next, at 3 o'clock 
P. M., to act upon the iollowiug questions, viz : 
1st—To sec it' they will vote to restore the number 
of Directors to seven, 
2d—To till any vacancies in the board. 
Per order of the Directors. 
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, June 9,1676. julOdtd 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability. 
BUY 
J. C. Bennett & Barnard'- superior grade 
of 
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
PREBLE DAVIS, } LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
jy7dtf NO. 1 ELIfl ΜΤΚΕΕ Γ. 
NOTICE ! 
In AugiiMt, 1875, SCHOONER AL- 
ΒΕΒΎ. of Bo? I ο il. wnw left at anchor near 
Steamboat JLaiidiutf, at Went Harp»·well. 
She had been removed to Piukham'n doek, 
aud the owner it* requeued to take her 
away aud pay chargea· 
jyl0d3w* J. Β. Ρ1ΝΚ1ΙΛΜ. 
Boys' Custom Clothing ! 
DIBS. fTc, CHASE 
would inform her old customers and friends that she 
has reopened the store Corner Portland and 
Mechanic Street*, where she is prepared to 
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest styles 
Trimmings constantly ou haud. Old Maxim—,4Fire 
come first served." mclildtt 
Side Lace Boots 1 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor 
men or women. 
Μ. a. FAliMSSR. 
jn28 dtf 
§10 Per Day 
CAN be m ado by energetic salesmen with out goods. Call at 42} Exchange Street, between 
6 and 10 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions, 
&e., to Box 1032, Portland. Maine. ja20deodtf 
L·AST CHANCE. 
Lawn Mowers 18 ill. cut, worlli 
S30, for $15 ; lew lor $6. 1'liancc 
ol a lifetime. 
rilED AT WOOD. 
jylSJI&W-'w WINTEKl'OKT 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
NOTICE. 
Lyman m toi/sEiv* »»«i jomeph II. ΝΙΙΟΚΓ, nre thin day admitted 
partner* in our firm. 
DEEKING, MILL1KEN & CO. 
July 1, 187C. jy8d2w 
LYMAN m, COUSENS this day withdraws fron: the firm of D. W. True & Co/, by mutual 
conscrit. Eitlier partner will sign tirm name in 
liquidation of its an'airs. 
d. w. true & co. 
July 1, 187C. jy8d&w2w 
NO POISONOUS DRUBS USED I 
CURES 
Speedy and Complete. 
DR. SCOTT, 
OF 
NE3W YORK, 
Whose treatment is' unequalled and success un- 
paralleled in tlie cure of NcrvoiiM and'Chronic 
l>i*eaM<>N, will visit Portland every Tuesday through July, August and September, 187G, com- 
mencing Tuceday, July 11th, and may be con- sulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the 
U. S. HOTEL·. 
Health and Strength restored to thousand- 
deemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis 
cal Science. 
DR. SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be 
over-estimated in its importance for the preserva- tion of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method 
has brought about most extraordinary and remarka- 
ble cures in cases of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vcrligo 
and Epilepsy, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, 
('aturrli, Asthma, Incipient Con- 
sumption, Nervous Debility, 
Scrofula A Rheumatism, 
Broken-Down Constitutions 
and Lost Vitality. 
IX A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE 
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND 
VITALITY—ALL THOSE WHOSE 
1VTAL POWERS ARE 
FAILING. 
Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen 
in the highest walks of social life, who have been 
cured by us after all other methods have failed. 
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous 
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in 
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq, Soothing and 
Harmless. 
Opiniouaof the Press. 
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.] 
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great 
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings, 
can in the majority of cases be restored to perma- 
nent health nnder Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, dem- 
onstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases 
of «ι chronic character is unsurpassed by any method 
now in use. All should consult with him who wish 
for a speedy cure ami thorough advice, as Dr. Scott 
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success. 
[From "The Herald."] 
Dr. C. W. Scott delivered a lecture at Cooper In- 
stitute, last evening on "Our Physical Decline, Its 
Cause and Cure." The subject was handled with 
great ability. Nature's laws were probed to the 
depths of their hidden secrets m treating upon that 
science, which stands between death and the loved 
ones at home. Dr. Scott stands foremost in the ranks 
of a profession that is surprising even its most ardent 
enthusiasts in progress towards a higher and nobler 
humanity. 
[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.] 
Standing foremost among the most liberal and 
most successful of American physicians to-day, is 
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medi- 
cina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston. 
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particu- 
lar schools, and by treating patients as their cases 
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian 
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effect- 
ed cures that astonished some of the ablest physi- 
cians ot the day. 
[From the "New Haven Daily Union."] 
Dr. Scott's lcctujes at Tyler Hall are beiDg well 
attended and prove to be very interesting and in- 
structive, especially to those afflicted with Nervous 
Debility, Opium Eating, Drunkenness, Epilepsy, 
Apoplexy, Paralysis, &c., &c. 
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed 
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Dis- 
eases of long standing. The "Famous Wyomoke 
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brill- 
iant success, is the result ot assiduous scientific re- 
search, and without doubt the greatest triumph in 
medical science yet achieved by man. 
Ε3Γ*Ιη some cases only three «lays are required 
to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have 
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thor- 
ough and permanent. 
Conenltaliou Free. jyld&w27tf 
1876. Carriages 1876" 
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR., 
Successor to and for 20 years connected 
with the «'OLD HOUSE" οΓ 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
1 hare the largest and finest assort- 
ment of Carriages in Maine. The product 
of my own factory during the winter 
months. All of them made of carefully 
selected material under my own personal 
supervision, and by the best Mechanics 
in Sew England. I offer the above at 
reduced prices and as low as STRICTLY 
FIRST CLASS WOKKcan be sold. 
N. B.«This work cannot be found at 
the Auction Sales. 
CARD. 
As interested parties have given the impression 
(perhaps unintentionally) that my carriages are for 
sale at the auction sales in this city, 1 would say 
that my work can be tonud 011 sale at my factory and 
repository only. Every carriage made by me bears 
my name plate as successor to J. M. Kimball & Co., 
and I will pay ÇoO for the conviction of auy party 
nsing the same on other than my own work. 
myl'J d2m 
SHIRTS 1 
ITiilaimdried Shirts, sill finished, 
uiul made of Wamsnttn Cottons 
and nicc Linen Bosoms and CufTs 
for the low priee ol 
Call and Examine Them. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my5 i ally 
DRUMS ! DRUMS ! 
On baud at all times a complete assortment oi 
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corns and indi 
viduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted 
PRUSSIAN DRUMS, 
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums 
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts. Drum! 
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at 
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S 
MUSIC STORE, 
130 KXCUAIVliK STKKKT. 
ju3a dtf_ 
Fireproof Roofing Paint 
The best and cheapest Hiiow Λ Davis Pateu 
Slate Itooting Paint for Sbingle, Tin aud lroi 
Roots, also for cheap outside work, sold by the galloi 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & oo·, 
lit Spring 81., Pol-liana, 
KOUFKHM AND PAINTERS 
iY24 dtf 
PHILIP DOWNING, 
Manufacturer Wholesale and Ketait Dealer in 
GRIN DSTONES 
50 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, .UK. 
CE^All Order* Promptly Attended to. 
jul4 d&wlm24 
MULÏÏIMËDWDS 
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addle 
a very nice article tor family use, picnic parlies, an 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Sharp. 
304 Coiumrrcial Siren, i'ortlauif, Jlf. 
juL'2 dtt 
AUCTION SALES 
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneer» and Commission Merchants 
Malraiooma :I3 and 3T Exchange Ml. 
F. O. BAILKY. α W. ALL»» 
Regular sale ot Furniture and General Merctiac- 
dlm every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ffi. Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
BUSINESS DIRECTOKY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
UOÏT A FOGG, No. Ml Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
wm. Λ. «Μ l>< V, iCooui II, Prlatrr*' 
ExchanRr, No. Ill JKxchanice Ml. 
NMALL Ac ^HACKFOKD, IV·. 35 Plum 
Mlreet. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY Α ΠΕΛΝΝ, Prarl Slreel, ep- 
poaiie Ihe Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COKEV Mi CO., Arcade, n. 
IS I'rtrHlretl. 
GEOKGE Λ. WHITNEY, Ne. 30 Ex. 
change Ht. I pholntering ef all kind· 
«lour to ordrr. 
Horse Shoers. 
E. no Κ Kl Mi A YOCNC, Experienced 
llor»< MborrM at No. 70 IVnrl S«. 
nov5dtf 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. É. BARKOCR, 430 For.· Street, Cer 
of Crow*, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. ». Ο A VIM A CO., Ne NO Middle Htrert. 
Plumbers. 
JAJIES llll.I EK, Ne. 91 Federal Ntrerl 
Roofers. 
J. N. McC'OY A CO., '4M Hp ■ Mtrret. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PHOCTEK, Ne. 03 Exchange 
Hireel. 
Stair Builders. 
B. F. 1.lit BY, Ne. 33'J Fore fttreet,cer. CroMM Mt.« in Delano1» mill. 
©. té, HOOPER, Cor. York and Itlaple 
Slrcrl*. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware, 
J. A. HEBKII.I. A CO., 139 middle Nt 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
ΓΡΤΤΠ I URPiRST STOCK 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
EVER OFFERED IN P0RTL1ND 
may be found at 
46 Exchange St., 
G, A. Whitney & Co., 
and ut 
Prices that will astonish 
every one ! 
Bankrupt Stock 
of — 
300 Marble Top and 
Library Tables, 
bought lor cash, and will be sold 
lower than can be bought in this 
market. 
lOO PARLOR SUITS 
of our own manufacture, and the 
cheapest suit we sell upholstered, 
oue hall pure Hair. Best suits all 
pure Ilair. 
All our Furniture put in the best 
order and delivered Iree oi charge. 
Our facilities are such for manu- 
facturing and buying that we shall 
not be undersold. 
Parties about purchasing will 
certainly save money by calling 
on us. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
m >9 dtt 
Buzz ! Bite ! Slap ! 
Protect Your Homes and Save Hundreds 
of Dollars in I'alnt and Fixtures. 
E. T. BXJRÎROWE8, 
Jlanufaciurcr of Fly orlieect 
SCHEEITS 
— AND — 
SCREEN DOORS, 
DEA LER iu Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the 
Market. It is made for either the inside or uuttide of 
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken 
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash. 
A Good Common Screen for Fifty Cento. Don't 
buy the Fainted Linen Netting as it is not clear and 
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more dura- 
ble and better as well as cheaper. All work done in 
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Ma- 
chinery wo can do work for less than any Carpenter 
can aftord to. 
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Cano- 
pies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted 
by a i»eculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge, 
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are 
indispensable in travelling, tor children, or in cases 
of sickuess. 
NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.. 
Over Painter'· Nhoe store. 
Manufactory Cor. Cross & Fore Sts.. 
julS I'OHTI.AIVD MB. <ltf 
To Pleasure Seekers 
The Portlaud & Rochester R. R., offers 
good facilities at reasonable rates to 
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and 
others. Either to go front Portland to 
any of the beautiful grores along the 
line of the road, or to come to Portland 
and the Islands from any Station or 
Stations along the line. 
For special rates, &c., apply to 
J. W. PETERS, G. Τ. Α., or 
J. M. LlIJiT, Supt. 
j u27 dti 
RUBBER HOSE 
10 CENTS PER FOOT. 
Wc will sell Hose for washing 
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling; 
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low 
price of 10 ceuts per toot aud up- 
wards. Brass Coupling*, Pipes, 
Ac,, all attached aud ready for 
use at lowest prices. Hall's Pa- 
ient Combination Pipe, which 
makes a sprinkler or solid stream 
by simply turniug the slop cock. 
Try these and you will use no 
others. Call aud examine at 
Hall's Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALltlOVTH HOTEL. 
uiyl6 dtf 
CHAFFliV BROS., 
Blue Store, 568 Congress Street, 
receives daily large lots of 
MASTS AXD BLUEBERRIES 
At Wliolrwale and Keftail. 
J u'23 tit! 
CARRIAGES. 
A FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Bug- gies, built ot the best material and warranted 
first class, for sale. Please give nie a call before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
F. 11. RANDALL, 
Ovit Uoo. Rose's StaWou l'KEBLIi ST 
ui\li ,ur 
POETRY. 
Sonnet, 
H; C'cniu.y «I Aiu<ririn Libert;. 
BY AUBBEY DE VEBE. 
A century of suurises hatli bowed 
Its fulgent forehead 'neath the ocean-floor 
Since first upon the West's astonished shore, 
Like some huge Alp forth-struggling through the 
cloud, 
A new-born nation stood, to freedom vowed. 
Within that time how many an Empire hoar 
And young Republic, flushed with wealth and war, 
Alike have changed the ermine for the shroud! 
Ο "sprung from earth's iirst blood," Ο tempest- 
nursed! 
For thee what Fates? I know not. This I know : 
The Soul's great freedom-gift, of gifts the first— 
Thou first on man in fulness did bestow : 
liunted elsewhere, God's Church with thee found 
rest:— 
Thy future's Hope is she—that nueenly Guest. 
— The Catholic World for July. 
United States Mail. 
MAINE. 
Post Office Department, ) 
Washington. May 20,1870. ( 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract Of- fice of this Department until 3 o'clock p. m. of 
July 15, 1876. (to l»e decided bv the 31st July) for car- 
rying the mails of the United States from October 1, 
187β, to June 30, 1877, on the following route in the 
State of Maine, and by the schedule of departures 
and arrivals herein specified, viz : 
247—From Freeport to South Durham, 5 miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Freeport Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 3d. m.; 
Arrive at South Durham by 4.30 p. m. ; 
Leave South Durham Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 12 m.; 
Arrive at Freeport by 1.30 p.m. 
Bond required with bid, $200. 
218—From Damariscotta Mills to North New Castle, 
4 miles aud back, six times a week. 
Lfave Damariscotta Mills daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., or on arrival of western mail ; 
Arrive at North New Castle at 6.30 p. m. ; 
Leave North New Castle daily, except Sunday, 
at 3.30 p. m.; 
Arrive at Damariscotta Mills by 4.30 p. m. 
Bond required with bid, $200. 
249—From Dexter, by South Sangerville, to Brock- 
way's Mills, 8J miles and back, three times a 
week; 
j^eave uexier luesuay, xnursuay, anu aaiur- 
day at 11 a. m.; 
Arrive at Brockwav's Mills by 1 p. m.; 
Leave Brockway's Mills Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday at 8.45 a. m. ; 
Arrive at Dexter at 10.45 a. m. 
Bond required with bid, $200. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS AND POST- 
MASTERS; 
Containing also conditions to be incorporated in the 
cor,tracts to the extent the Department may deem 
proper. 
Tlie Postmaster General warns bidders and 
their sureties to acquaint themselves iully with the 
laws of Congress relating to contracts for the carry- 
ing of the mails, (the important provisions of which 
are cited herein,) and also to familiarize themselves 
with the instructions and forms herein furnished, be- 
fore they shall assume any liabilities as such bidders 
or sureties, and to prevent misapprehension or cause 
of complaint thereafter. 
Postmasters are required to make themselves 
familiar with the laws and these instructions that 
they may be able to inform and direct others. 
1. Seven minutes are allowed to each intermediate 
office, when not otherwise specified, for assorting the 
mails. 
2. On routes where the mode of conveyance admits 
of it, the special agents of the Post Office Depart- 
ment, also post office blanks, mail bags, locks and 
keys, are to be conveyed without extra charge. 
3. "Way bills" or receipt#,prepared by postmasters 
or other agents ot tte Department, will accompany 
the mails, specifying the number and destination of 
the several bags, to be examined by the postmasters, 
to insure regularity in the delivery ot bags and 
pouches. 
4. No pay will be made for trips not performed ; 
and for each of such omissions, it the] failure be oc- 
casioned by the fault of the contractor or carrier, 
three times the pay of the trip will be deducted. 
For arrivals so iar behind time as to break con- 
nection with depending mails, and not sufficiently 
excused, one fourth of the compensation for the trip 
is subject to forfeiture. For repeated delinquincies 
of the kind herein specified, enlarged penalties, pro- 
portioned to the nature thereof and the importance 
of the mail, may be made. 
5. For leaving behind or throwing oft the mails, or 
any portion of them, lor the admission ot passengers, 
or tor being concerned in setting up or running an 
express convoying intelligence in advance of the 
mail, a quarter's pay may be deducted. 
6. Fines will be imposed, unless the delinquency be 
promptly and satisfactorily explained by certificates 
of postmasters or the affidavits of other credible per- 
sons, for failing to arrive in contract time ; for neg- 
lecting to take the mail from, or deliver it into, a post 
office; for suffering it to be wet, injured, destroyed, 
robbed or lost ; and for refusing, alter demand, to 
convey the mail as frequently as the contractor rnns, 
or is concerned in running, a coach, car, or steam· 
boat on a route. 
7. The Postmaster General may annul the contract 
for repeated failures to run agreeably to contract ; tor 
assigning the contract ; for violating the post office 
laws, or disobeying the instructions of the Depart- 
ment ; for refusing to discharge a carrier when re- 
quired by the Department to do so; for running an 
express as aforesaid ; or for transporting persons or 
packages conveying mailable matter out of the mail. 
8. The Postmaster General may order an increase 
of service on a route by allowing therefor a pro rata 
increase on the contract £ay. He may change sched- 
ules jot departures and arrivals in all cases, and par- 
ticularly to make them conform to connections with 
railroads, without increase ot pay, provided the run- 
ning time be not abridged. The Postmaster General 
may also discontinue or curtail the service, in whole 
or in part, in order to place on the route superior 
service, or whenever the public interests, in his judg- 
ment, shall require such discontinuance or curtail- 
ment for any other cause ; he allowing, as full indem- 
nity to contractor, one month's extra pay on the 
amount of service dispensed with, and a pro rata 
compensation fcr the amount of service retained and 
continued. 
9. Payments will be made by collections from, or 
drafts on. postmasters or otherwise, after the expir- 
ation of each quarter—say in November, February, 
May and August, provided that required evidence of 
service has been received. 
10. The distance» iriven are believed to be substan- 
tially correct ; but no increased pay will be allowed 
should they be greater than advertised, if the points 
to be supplied are correctly stated. Bidders must 
inform themselves on this point, and also iu refer- 
ence to the weight ot the mail, the 'condition of hills, 
roads, streams, &c., and all toll-bridges, turnpikes, plank-roads, terries, or obsrructions of any kind by 
which expense may be incurred. No claim for addi- 
tional pay, based on such ground, can be considered ; 
nor tor alleged mistakes or misapprehension as to tbc 
degree of service ; nor for bridges destroyed, ferries 
discontinued, or other obstructions causing or in- 
creasing distance or expense occurring during the 
contract term. Offices established after this adver- 
tisement is issued, and alsolduring the contract term, 
are to be visited without extra pay if the distance be 
uot increased. 
11. Bidders are cautioned to mail their proposals in 
time to reach the Department by the day and hour 
named in the advertisement, as bids received after 
that time will not be considered in competition with 
bids of reasonable amount received in time. Neither 
can bids be considered which are without the bond, 
oath, aud certificate required by section 245, act of 
June 23, 1874. 
12. Bidders should first propose for service strictly 
according to the advertisement, and then, ii they de- 
sire, separately for different service : and if the regu- 
lar bid be the lowest ottered for the advertised ser- 
vice, the other propositions may be considered. 
13. There should be but one route bid for in a pro- 
p<mL Consolidated or combination bids, ("proposing 
one sum for two or more routes") cannot be consid- 
ered. 
14. The route, the service, the yearly pay. the name 
and residence ol the bidder, (that is, his usual post· 
office address,) and the name ot each member of a ! 
tirm where a company otters, should be distinctly 
stated. 
15. Bidders are requested to use, as far as practi- 
cable, the printed proposals furnished by the Depart- 
ment, to write out in full the sum of their bids, and 
to retain copies of them. 
Bids alteied in the route, the service, the yearly 
pay, or the name of the bidder, by erasures or inter- 
lineations. should not be submitted ; and if so sub- 
mitted will not be considered in awarding the con- 
tracts. No withdrawal of a bid will be allowed un- 
less the withdrawal is received twenty-lour hours 
previous to the time fixed for opening the proposals. 
16. In case of failure of the accepted bidder to exe- 
cute a contract, or of the abandonment, of service 
during the contract term, the service will be re-ad- 
vertised and re-let at the expense of the failing bid- 
der or contractor, and any accepted bidder who shall 
wrongfully refuse or fail to enter into contract in due 
form, and to perform the service described in his pro- 
posal, may be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
on conviction thereof, be fined and imprisoned there- 
for. 
17. The Postmaster General reserves the right to 
reject any bid which may be deemed extravagant. ; 
and also to disregard the bids of failing contractors 
and bidders. 
No contract fbr carrying the mail shall be made 
with any person who has entered, or proposed to en- 
ter, into any combination to prevent the making ot 
any bid for carrying the mail, or who has made any 
agreement, or given or performed, or promised to 
give or perform, any consideration whatever to in- 
duce any other person not to bid for any such con- 
tract. 
No bidder for carrying the mails shall be released 
from his obligation under his bid or proposal, not- 
withstanding an award made to a lower bidder, until 
a contract for the designated service shall have bee a 
duly executed by such lower bidder and his sureties, 
and accepted, and the service entered upon by the 
contractor to the satisfaction of the Postmaster Gen- 
eral, 
By regulation ot the Department, no carrier can 
be employed who is under sixteen years ot age; and 
no bidder will be accepted who is under twenty one 
years of age, or who is a married woman. 
18. The bid should be sealed, superscribed "Mail 
Projiosals, State of Maine." addressed "Second As- 
sistant Postmaster General, Contract Office. 
19. Every proposal must l>e accompanied by a bond 
with two or more sureties approved by a postmastef, 
...1 *1,Λ + Kmwl 
live thousand dollars ($5,000) by a postmaster of the 
first, secdfcid, or third class. Bids for service, tbe pay 
lor which at the time of advertisement exceeds five 
thousand dollars, ($5000,) must be accompauied by a 
certified check, or draft, payable to tbe order of tbe 
Postmaster General, on tome solvent national bank, 
of not lees tbau five per centum on the amount ot the 
annual pay on such route, and incase of new or mod- 
ified service, not less than five per centum of the 
amount ot the bond accompanying the bid, if the 
amount of said bond exceeds ($5,0u0) five thousand 
dollars. 
The amount oi bond required with bids, and the 
present pay when it exceeds ($5,000) five thousand 
dollars, are stated in the advertisement under the 
appropriate route- 
Sureties on the bond of a bidder must take an oath 
before an oflicer qualified to administer oaths that 
they are the owners of real estate worth, in the ag- 
gregate, a sum double the amount of said bond, over 
and above all debts due and owing by them, and all 
judgements, mortgages, and executions againet 
them, alter allowing all exemptions of every charac- 
ter whatever. 
20. All checks deposited with bids will be held un- 
til contract is executed and the service commenced by 
the accepted bidder. Checks will then be returned, 
by maily on the written request of the bidder, or de- 
livered to any one on his order. 
21. The contracts are to be executed and returned 
to the l)epnrtim nt by or before the '20th day of Sep- 
tember, 1870, otherwise the accepted bidder will be 
considered as having failed, and the Postmaster 
General may proceed to contract for the service with 
other parties, according to lata. 
Assignments of contracts, or of interest in con- 
tracts, are forbidden by law, and consequently can 
not be allowed. Neither can bids, or interest in bids, 
be transferred or assigned to other parties. Bidders 
will therefore take notice that they will be expected 
to perforin the service awarded to them through the 
whole contract term. 
22. Section 249 of the act of June 8, 1872, provides 
that contracts for the-* asportation of the mail 
shall bo "awarded to the lowest bidder tendering suf- 
ficient guarantees tor faithful performance, wit hout 
other reference to the mode of such transportation 
than may be necessary to provide for the due celer- 
ity, certainty and security thereof." Under this law 
bids that propose to transport the mails with ''celer- 
ity, certainty, and security," having been decided to 
be the only legal bids, are construed as providing for 
the entire mail, however large, and whatever may he 
the mode of conveyance necessary to insure its "ce- 
lerity, certainty, and securityand have the prefer- 
enee over all others, and no others arc considered, 
except for steamboat routes. 
23. A modification of a bill in any of its essential 
terms is tantamount to a new bid, and cannot be re- 
ceived so as to interfere with regular competition. 
Making a new bid in proper form is the only way to 
moilify a previous one. 
24. Postmasters arc cautioned, under penalty of 
removal, not to sign the approval ot the bond of any 
bidder before the bond is signed by the bidder and 
his sureties, and not until entirely satisfied of the 
sufficiency of the sureties. 
No postmaster, assistant postmaster, or clerk em- 
ployed in any po st office, shall be a contractor or con- 
cerned in a contract for carrying the mail. 
25. Postmasters are also liable to dismissal from 
ofiice for acting as agents ot contractors or bidders, 
with or without compensation, in any business, mat- 
ter, or thing relat ing to the mail service. They are 
I the trusted ageuts of the Department, and cannot 
consistently act in both capacities. 
26. In case the route is not fully supplied with 
pouches, locks, and keys, requisition must be made 
upon the Second Assistant Postmaster General for 
the same before the date of beginning service. 
Proposals altered by erasures or interlin"a- 
tions of the route, the service, the yearly pay, or the 
name of the bidder, will not be considered. 
FORM OF PROPOSAL, BONO, AND CERTIFI- 
CATE. 
Proposal. 
The undersigned whose post-office 
address is county of State of 
proposes to carry the màils of the United States from 
October 1, 1876, to June 30, IS—, on route No. 
between and State of under 
the advertisement of the Postmaster General, dated 
May 20, 1876, "with celerity, certainty, and security," 
for the annual sum of dollars; and if this pro- 
posal is accepted he will enter into contract, with 
sureties to be approved by the Postmaster General, 
within the time prescribed in said advertisement. 
This proposal is made with full knowledge of the 
distance oj the. route, the weight of the mail to be 
carried, and all other particulars in reference to the 
routeand service; and, also, after careful examina- 
tion of the laws and instructions attached to vdver- 
tisement of mail service. 
Dated Bidder. 
Oath required by section 245 of an act of Congress 
approved June 23,1874, to be affixed to each bid for 
carrying the π,ail, and to be taken before an officer 
qualified to administer oaths. 
I of bidder for carrying the 
mail on route No. from to do 
swear that 1 have the ability, pecuniarily, to luliill 
my obligation as such bidder; that the bid is made in 
good faith, and with the intention to enter into cou- 
tract and perform the service in case said bid shall be 
accepted. 
Sworn to and subsci ibeil before me, 
■ ■ for the of this da ν 
ot A. D. 187 and ill testimony [seal.] 
whereof I hereunto subscribe my namo and 
affix my official seal the day and year afore- 
said. 
Note.·—When the oath is taken before a justice of 
the peace, or any other officer not using a seal, ex- 
cept a judge of a United States court, the certificate 
ot the clerk of a court of record must be added, un- 
der his seal of office, that the person who adminis- 
tered the oath is duly qualified as such officer. 
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check, or 
draft, oil some solvent national bank, payable to the 
order of the Postmaster General, equal to 5 per cen- 
tum on the present annual pay on the route when the 
present pay exceeds $5,000; or in case of new service, 
not less than 5 per centum of the amount of the bond 
accompanying the bid, if said bond exceeds $5,000. 
The proposal must be signed by the bidder or bid- 
ders, and the date of signing affixed. 
Direct to the "Second Assistant Postmaster Gen- 
.eral. Post Office Department, Washington, D. C.," 
marked ''Proposals, State of Maine." 
BOND. 
Directions. 
tfppTtasert the names of the principal and sureties 
in full in the body of the bond; also the date. The 
signatures to the bond should be witnessed, and the 
certificate on the inside should be signed by a jus- 
tice of the peace, adding his official title, or, if signed 
by a Notary Public, he should atiix his seal. 
Know all men by these presents, that 
Of in the State of principal, and 
and τ- of in the State of 
as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto 
the United States of America in the just and full 
sum of dollars, lawful money ot the United 
States.to be paid to the said United States of America 
or its duly appointed or authorized officer or officers ;to 
the payment ot which, well and truly to be made 
and done, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, 
and administrators Jointly and severally, firmly ly 
these presents. 
Sealed with our seals, and dated this day of 
187 
Whereas, by an act of Congress approved June 23, 
1874, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the 
service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-five, and for other purposes," it is provided : 
that every proposal for carrying the mail shall be 
accompanied by the bond of the bidder, with sureties 
approved by a postmaster," in pursuance whereof, 
and in compliance with the provisions of said law, 
this bond is made and executed, subject to all the 
terms, conditions, and remedies thereon, in the said 
act provided ar.d prescribed, to accompany the afore- 
going and annexed proposal of the said 
Now the condition of the said obligation is such, 
that if the said bidder as atoresaid, 
shall, within such, time after his bid is accepted as 
the Postmaster General has prescribed in said adver- 
tisement, enter into a contract with the United States 
of America, with good and sufficient sureties to be 
approved by the Postmaster General, to perform the 
service proposed in his said bid, and further shall 
perform said service according to his contract; then 
this obligation shall bo void, otherwise to be in full 
force and obligation in law. 
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands 
and seals this day of 187 
[seal,] 
[SEAL ] 
[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.) Witness; 
ss: 
Any alteration by erasure oi; interlineation of a 
material part of the foregoing bond will cause it to be 
rejected, unless it appears by a note or memorandum, 
attested by the witnesses, that the alteration was 
made before the bond was signed and sealed. 
When partners are parties to the bond the partner- 
ship name should not be used, but each partner 
should sign his individual name. 
STATE OF I s>J County of J 
On this day of ,187 personally ap- 
peared before me and 
sureties In the aforegoing bond, to me known to be 
the persons named m said bond as sureties, and who 
have executed t he same as such, who being by me 
poses and says, lie lias executed the within bond, 
that his place ot residence is correctly stated therein, 
that he is the owner of real estate worth the sum 
hereinafter set against his name over and above all 
debts due and owing by him, and all judgments, 
mortgages, and executions against him. after allow- 
ing all exemptions ot every character whatever, the 
toial sum thus assured amounting to ($ —— ) 
dollars, being double the amount of the foregoing 
bond. S 
^Subscribed and sworn before me this day 
Note.—When the above oath is taken before a jus- tice of the peace or any other otlicer not using a seal, 
except § Judge of a U. S. Court, the certificate of the clerk of a court of record must be added, under his 
seal of office, that the person who administered the 
oath is duly qualified as such otlicer. 
STATE OF I 
County of i 
I, clerk of the the same beiug 
a [Court of Record, do hereby certify that 
whose genuine signature appears to the fore- 
going affidavit, was, at the time of signing the same, 
a justice ot the peace in and for the county and State 
aforesaid, duly qualified, and that all his official acts 
as such are entitled to full faith and credit. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand 
as clerk, and affixed the seal of said court, on this 
day of 187 
[L. s.] Clerk. 
CERTIFICATE OF POSTMASTER. 
I, the undersigned, postmaster at State of 
after the exercise ol due diligence to inform 
myself of the pecuniary ability and responsibility of 
the principal and his sureties in the aforegoing bond, 
and of the unincumbered real estate owned by them, 
respectively, do hereby approve said bond and certify that the said sureties are sufficient—sufficient in my belief to insure .the payment of double the entire 
amount of the said bond ; and I do further certify 
that the said bond was duly signed by 
bidder, and and his sureties, be fore signing this certificate. 
Dated 187 
-, Postmaster. 
For forms of proposal, bond, and certificate, and also for instructions as to the conditions to be em- 
braced in the contract, &c see advertisement ol this 
date in pamphlet form inviting proposals for mail 
service in Maine, &c., to be fjund it the terminal 
post offices of the above routes, and to be had on ap- 
plication to the Second Assistant P. M, General. 
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, super- 
scribed : "Mail Proposals, State of Maine," and ad- dressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
MARSHALL JEWELL, ju8dlaw6wT Postmaster General. 
É — 
DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH ! 
(HOW DA SHINE) 
% 1 
A GREAT IHSCOVERY ! 
By tbc use of wliicli every family may give tleir 
Linen thai brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry 
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than 
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'. 
DOHDINS, Κ KO. A CO , 
13 N. Feiml· Ml., l*l»ila. 
AT WOOD, STEADMAN Λ CO., 
Sole Agcntts for Maine. 
aprl3 ThS&Tly 
M&rblized Slate 3Iantles" 
W HOLESALE AMD RETAIL 
We have purchased of M ESS US SH EPAKD & Co.. 
their entire stock of mantels and have boeu appointed 
by I he Μ ay field Slate Co. soleagents for Portland 
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We have on hnn<l the largest and beat an- 
sort men! of any Eiouse in the «taie. RCJI I B>- 
KK^i AM' COiVrftAUTOKM wil find it lo 
thci." adraufn^ call aud examine our 
KoodM. 
NUTTER BROS. Λ* CO. 
29 OTarb^t M«juare Pordnad Ale. 
au 17 eodtf 
For Sale al a Bargain 
OI\I£ laige *ize Ίηκοη Λ: llnmliu Cabi- net Organ. luqiiire ot" €*.. !>0 l-'i 
Clark St. jut4d&wtl24 
BOARD. 
SSoserders Wanted J 
BOARDERS can be accommodated with large, pleasant and sunny rooms at 387 Cumberland 
Street, corner of Parris. jy8dlw* 
Rooms to Let, 
Iril'KIVINHKb or l ufu· ni»li<-d. Inquire at 18 Elm Sired. 
jy7 <11 «» 
To Let 
m WO Front Rooms to let with board at No. 20 
X Brown street. Also Table Boarders. 
'y4 dlw» 
To Let. 
A NICELY furnished room on second storv, with board in a private family. House contains all 
modern improvements. Location, Congress Square. Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me. 
ju23 dtf 
ROOMS TO JLET. 
PIjEASANT rooms to lei, fiirnifehed or uiifurniNhed. Prices lo nuit flie time». 
IVo. 4 Cotton Ntree't. jul4dlm 
To I-ct Willi Board 
T>LEASANT Rooms with Board at 63 Spring St. X Also day and weekly boarders can be accommo- 
dated. ju30dtf 
BOARD IN BOSTON. 
rpRAJiSIENT Board, with large airy rooms, dur- JL ing tbe summer months, at 8 A liston St. 
ju2l dtf 
Pleasant Froiit Rooms to Let 
wiili Board. Apply at this oflice. 
apr29 dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
CI ENTLEMEN and wives or single gentlemen M boarders wanted at Woodtord'e Cor., 011 line of 
horse-railroad. Inquire at Colesworthy's store, 
Woodford's Cor. ju2dtf 
HEAL ESTATE 
F. G, Patterson's Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
JIOJiEY TO LOAH 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tt 
To tel. 
AT Woodford's Corner, 011 Iligli Street, a House and Bam ; garden planted tor a small laniliv. 
Inquire of F. G. PATTERSON, 
jy6dtf Portland. 
For Sale. 
S CHU. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons burthen, N.'M., well found in sails and rigging, &c. Apply to Λ1ΙΟΑΗ SAMPSON. 
jne21dtf 100 Commercial St. 
House for Sale. 
taining ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas, 
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden, 
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Cur- 
rants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with tbe 
house. Apply to CHAULES CUSTIS & CO., 493 
Congress Street. jy7dtf 
House Lois lor Sale. 
A LOT of land 130 feet front by 1Q0 feet deep, centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood. 
There is gas, Sebago water aud a sewer in the street. 
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS <& CO., 403 Congress 
Street. jy7dti 
For Sale or lient. 
Λ first class residence, centrally situated on 
• •I State Street; all furnished. Address LjiL ju28dtf P. O. BOX 1602. 
A Very Desirable Residence at 
West End lor Sale. 
CONTAINS ten rooms, two water closets, balli room, hot and cold water, gas, furnace, &c., to- 
gether with a nice stable. Apply to WM, H JEK- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent. ju2Gd3w* 
For Sale in Deering I 
THE splendid residence of the late Thos. W. O. Brion, Esq.. situated about two miles lrom City 
Hall, consisting of a three story dwelling house, sta- 
ble and grapery. Buildings new and modern built. 
Sebago water in house and stable. Together with 
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, an 
orchard containing over 200 choice Fruit Trees. The 
buildings will be sold with a part or all of the land to 
suit the purchaser. Inquire oi JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange St. ju23d3w 
FOR SALE. 
~ 
House, IVo. 16 Kaicry Slmt, 
fjlIIIS House is very thorouglitly built and in JL perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath 
room, hot and cold water, water closets^ gas, Sebago, 
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square 
feet, a line garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &o. 
The location is one of the most desirable in the city. One-third of the price may remain on mortgage. Inquire of S. H. McALPINE, 
jul6dtf 205 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
I HOARDING house centrally located. Will ex- > change ior real estate in this city or vicinity. 
Apply to 27 Pearl St. ju!4tf 
FOR SALË. 
Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain, 
all less than ten iniirutcs walk from the Post 
Office. City. 
Two houses aud three lots of land in Providence, R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property. Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will ex- 
change for a first-class yacht. Inquire of 
E. PONCE. 
aprisuti car. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
House (or Sale in Brunswick· 
Τ Η Ε subscriber offers for gale bis modern built house, containing ten rooms, painted and pa- 
pered, stable attached, cistern and well water. This 
House was built for the owner, and cannot fail to suit 
any one wanting a good home, and also desirable to 
any having children to educate. Situated on Cleave- 
laud St., three minutes walk irorn Station, Bowdoin 
College, Church and Stores, Will be sold low it ap- 
plied for soon. H. A. THOMPSON. 
Brunswick, duly 6, 187G. jy6eod2w* 
Land for Sale in Deering. 
THE subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot oi land on Stevens' Plains containing about 30,COO leet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St. 
aprlltt ltCJFlTS DUN HAM. 
For Sale· 
a New two story French-Roofed House, 
422 Cumberland St., containing four- i|gBniâ''ijî^^teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, ■■ssrssasebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class house. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danfortli St. apr4dtt 
For 
m 
The three story brick dwelling house. No. 
175 Danfortli Street, recently occupied by Watson Newhall. Possession given imme- 
diately. 
Also, the two sHry brick dwelling house on the 
westerly corncr of. Spring and Park Street. Terms 
easy. JOSEPH ILSLEY. 
ap20 dtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
TERMS BEBFCED! 
FOR HALE. 
Story and a half Cottage, with 5000 feet of 
land, on Sawyer Street, Ferry Village, Cape Eliza- 
beth. Geo. E. Libbv, Fort Hill, Cape Elizabeth, will 
show this property.* 
Wore ce ter house*, 254 and 256 Spring St,, and 
?G and 40 Clark St. These are frame houses, gas, Se- bago water, and all modern improvements. 
Flue Cottage» with stable and about seven acres 
of land, South St., Gorham Village; 12 rooms; a 
very desirable country residence. 
The ISeujamiu Norton Farm, Limington, 2% miles lrom Cornish Village, 3 miles from Baldwin 
Station on P. & O. R. R., 125 acres, two-thirds 
cleared, cuts 40 tons oi hay, good fences, l.£ story bouse 28x32 ft., barn, stable and outbuildings. Also 
3mall cottage. Price $3500, §1000 down. Very cheap. 
The W. JT. Smith Property, East Deering. Large brick house and one acre of land. 
Several small farms for wale. Terms easy. 
TO LET. 
T%vo Small Tenements on India St. and one 
)ii Hancock St. One store on India St. 
FOR HALE OR TO LET. 
The Lciglitoti Α Hanson I*roperl y in 
Deering near Trotting Park. Large house and 
f acres of land. Will be let for a term of years. 
Otis Brown Property, Saccarappa. Large 
îouse with stable, barn and other out buildings. Will be let for a term of years. 
Eftous e 42 ff'ine St.» Hull Block, maslic finish. 
:ontainsnine roo ins and all modern improvements· 
Two houses in Hull ISlocli, Carroll St., 
nastic, nine rooms and all modern improvements. 
Stewart Λ- HI e le lier mill and outbuildings 
West Commercial St., storage aw} wharlage to let, 
)r the entire property for sale or to let on long lease. 
Houmc ou JML Street, occupied by John 
Γ). Spaulding. Lot 60x40. E<lwar<i F. Flint Property, near Andrew 
sawyer's, Capo Elizabeth, House and 7 acres ot 
and. 
Several Small Farms tο let. 
MATTOCKS A FOX, 
>ιιιοιίη}ν πι Law, .il « J vtlian-r wt. 
my 19 dtf 
SI Ο υ S E LOTS 
FOR SALE 
ON ST. JOHN STREET 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3dtf 31 l-ϊί Exchange St. 
Office of (he U. S. Local Inspec- 
tors of Steam Vessels, 
Portland, July 3, 1876 
THE Barge Island Belle of Portland, Maine, whereof Elijahs. Hamilton is master, having 
_>een'provided with a sufficient number of Life Preher- 
?ers, Floats, Settees lined with cork, Life Buoys and 
Boats with other arrangements made necessary for 
be safety ot the lives of Passengers iq case of 
iceident, is hereby allowed to carry on Excursions 
lot more than eight hundred persons from Portland 
ο any Island in Casco Bay, a distance of not more 
ban ten miles and return, from July 1st to October 
1st, 1*7G, in accordance with act of Congress relating 
Steam vessels approved Febuary 28,1S7U. 
JOSEPH W. DYER. i Local 
CHARLES STAPLES, JR., > Inspectors. 
Jy4 dim 
ONLY FOR 
Moth Patches, 
Freckles ami Tan. 
Use Perry's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable. 
For PimplcN on llie 
Face. It I m it Ικ·π<Ν 
or Ι'ΊγμΙιvroriiSN 
Ask your druggist for Perry's 
Comedone and Pimple Reme- 
dy, the ipfalible skin medi- 
cine, or consult Dr. B. C, 
Perry, Dermatologist, 49 
Bond Street, New York. 
Tu&S&w4uil5 
MEDICAL 
άνθος: w ' (ΤΆΑΧΙΚΜΑΜΚ) 
Oli WRITE TO 
Rheumatism 
is a disease llial afflicts 
over ΐ5 per centum wl the 
humau race. Almost ev- 
ery eflori heretofore made 
in the treatment ol tilts 
disease lias l>ecn to allay 
Ilie present sulleriiig— 
trustiiig to lueU to etteet a 
cure. DK. P. J. (ίΙίΙΙ'ΜλΧ 
Λ CO., alter years ol re- 
search, now present to the 
public tlie/uily 
Scientifically 
prepared articles in tlic 
market. The disease is 
treated externally by 
means ol the Liniment, 
which, when properly ap- 
plied, reduces the swel- 
ling1, relieves the tension 
and removes the inflam- 
mation, the cause ol pain 
in a very short time, thus 
restoring Ireedoin of move- 
ment and elasticity to the 
joints. The disease being 
a blood poison, of a pecu- 
liar nature, is 
Treated 
internally by means ot the 
Fills and Elixir—alterna- 
ting one with the other 
according to Directions. 
To clfcct a permanent 
cure, the Pills and Elixir 
must be used in conjunc- 
tion with the Liniment. 
Neuralgia, Nervous Pros- 
tration, Nervous Weak- 
ness, Paralysis, Softening 
ot the Brain, Chorea, ami 
all WEAKNESS caused by 
the LOSS OF NEKVE 
POWER cured by use ol 
"P Ot. P." 
** Ask lor tiriden's Klieu- 
matic Remedies, tliey all 
bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
securely. Price $1.00 each; 
forwarded to any part of 
the United Slates by ex- 
press. prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.35. 
AND MENTION PAPER, 
apr6 d&wlyl4 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
ωΐΑ·ΟΙ Mu*· Μ.· MM ■ Jim. ■ j.^ υι ^ 
A RELIABLE Clairvoyant ran be found at the rear of 30 Danforth St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms $I.OO· She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. INI rs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoy ance and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes 
her very successful. febl7d&wttJ5 
MURRAY'S 
LAXATIVE AND PURIFÏ1! 
Bitters 2 
This medicine has been before the public most of 
the time for the past twenty-live years, and has given 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vege- table kingdom, and are again prepared by the 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- 
mended as one of the best articles ever ottered to the 
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended for the cure of 
λιι4ι·Κ<-ηιιο·ι or liyepepeia, Jaiiiidicc, Lomr 
of Appetite, General Debility, Com- 
tivejiCMH, and all ilitieaeeN canned 
by au(uiiliealtliy state of 
the stomach or bowels. 
Any uumber of recommendations might be pub- 
lished, but the article is so well and favorably known 
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use 
them a short time according to the directions 011 each 
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kiud ever of- 
fered for the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE, 
1«6 Middle St, Cor. οΓ Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
where may also be found a good assortment of 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr29 dtf 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AN» ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND 81IRG REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and GEO. C GOODWIN & 1 O., Boston, Ma·*, jul? d4wt 
Men are earning §40 to §140 per weelc î ! seillng 
OUR COUNTRY 
AXD ITS RESOURCES. 
Complete in the thrilling history oi 100 eventful 
years, also of the great '«Exhibition''—grand in 
description of our mighty resources in agriculture, 
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wonders, curiosities, etc., all fichly illustrated. A "Century" ΙΤΙ»ρ and *' Bird's-eye view" free. Sells mar- 
vellously fast. Ι,ΟϋΟ mqmagents wanted quick- 
ly for this and our standard' «'.LIFE OF A*IV- 
IΛOSTONE," ϋΟ,ΟΟΟ already sold, also new 
Bible, il,OOO illustrations. Has 110 equal. For 
extra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publish- 
ers, Springfield, Mass. / ju20Nw 
C 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ENTENNIAL 
HISTORY of m U.S. 
The great interest In our thrilling hirtory makes this the fastest selling book ever published. It con- 
tains a full account 01 the Grand Centennial Exhibi- 
tion. 
CJAIÎTION·—Old. Incomplete and Unreliable 
works are being circulated; sec that the book you buy contains 444 Fine Eograviu;;*, and 045 Pages. 
Send for circulars and extra terms lo Agents. 
Address, National Publishing Co., Philada, Pa. ju20 d4wt 
Λΐ^κ,η η MAniTKU lor tlie Wew Histori- 
cal Work Our 
WESTERN BORDER. 
A Complete ami Graphic History of American Pion- 
eer Life lOO VJEARsj AWO. Its thrilling con- flicts of Red aud White Foes. Exciting Adventures, 
Captivities, Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women and 
boys, Indian war-paths, Camp life, and Sports. A book lor old and young. Not a dull page. No com- 
petition. Enormous sales. Agents wanted every- where, Illustrated Circulars free. J. C. ITIc- CCICDY Sc CO, Pliilada. Pa. ,ju20d4wt 
and 50 
feet of j 
— liose for 
$20. C. W. KING,27 Devonshire St .Boston. Mend 
tor Circular· ju2014w 
The People's Pumpj 
A CURIOSITY 
ju2° 4wt 
A GENTS WANTED 
Jl Ereuh al the National Capital. 
A.M> TJHE CAMPAIGN OF l!*7G. 
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of I 
the National Capital aud Goveruinctit. | 
Shows ΙιΟΛν the government has been managed since 
its organization. Explains how jobs are put through 
congress. Gives a lull history of the Whiftkey 
I'"rau«Im and Belknap Scandal. It gives the 1 
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks. 
Grand chance for Agents. Address, James Betts 
& Co., Hartford, Conn. jyG14w 
~7vAGENTS wanted for the great Centennial history 
It sells faster than any other book, Our A gen* 
sold 01 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms 
to agents. National Pi blisiii.no Co., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jyût4w 
W4NTP1) Λ Ο Ε NT* to canvass for the ff JYlx A lliM?·authentic and complete Life of 
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. R. H. Con- 
well. Now is the opportunity. The people are 
ready ior it. Address, Β. B. Russell, Publisher, 
Boston, Maes. jy6t4w 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester 3i. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,187C, 
Trains will niu as follow»: 
^r««Ort0W»-BCrtf 
iwir· lieare 1'ortlanri at 7.50 a. m., " 
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.50 Λ. M. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it connects with Eastern'and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At IVaxhiia at 11.47 
a. mM Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. ni., 
Ayer J miction 12.40 p. m., Fia libui^ 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. in., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
3.30 1". M. Steamboat fixpress arrives at 
Rochester at4.30 p,m.,connects at lapping 
fur JVIanche»ter and Ooncord. at Nashua 
lor Lowell and Boston, at Aycr .luuc· 
lion for Fitchburg anu Iloosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
liondon without change ο If Cars, 
there connecting with tlie magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Line; arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40. North lCirer 
at 6.00 a. m. 
Slate Kooium can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.no ■*. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
(i.iO t#. IWL Train runs to Gorhaiu. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leavn. Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.43 a. m 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7,iO A. 1*1. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
11.'15 A. ML. Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. mM stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saeca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
f 1.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
S.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at G.00 a. m., arrives in 
Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Sunt, 
apl dti 
THE 
Rangeley Lakes 
—"VIA. 
F1BKT0N m PHILLIPS ! 
The original and only direct route to the Rangcley 
Lakes is l)y 
Maine Central Railroad 
to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage 
line to the Lakes. 
Hound Trip Tickets have been placed on pale from 
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, liatb §10.00, 
Biunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50. 
For Moosehead Lake ! 
Tickets are-now on sale to Mt. Kinco House 
and return as follows: 
From Boston $15.00. Poitlarid, Brunswick, Batli 
and Lewiston .*§12.00. Gardiner §10-50. Augusta 
$10.00. 
Special Rates will bo given to Base Ball or Boat 
Clubs and oilier parties, on application to F. E. 
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R. 
ju28 d2m 
('KXTiT\.\ ϊ Λ JT 
Excursion Tickets 
are sold at the 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— AS —- 
LOW AS BY ANY OTHEll LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling the bolder to a ÎFKEE 
(!AKICIA(4E IN ISO*Ί'ΟΝ (from Boston & 
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passengers can take any carriage sta- tioned at the depot without charge. 
COMPLETE 
GUIDE BOOK 
Centennial Grounds 
GIVEN AWAT 
to every person who purchases a ticket 
at the-Boston & Maine Η. 1ί. Ticket 
Office for the Exposition. 
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold 
by the Maine Central, E. is Ν. Λ. or 
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain 
these (jinirte Book3 by showtuf? their 
tickets at Transfer Station. 
Baggage Checked Through. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. FURBEH, 
Gen. Agent, Portland. Gen. Supt. 
my23 dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JULY 3, 1S7«. 
PASSENGKK ΤΒΑΙΝβ leave Portland 
for Ncarboro', Sbco, Biddeford, Kcu> 
licbuuk. Wells, ΛοΠίι Berwick, NohiIi 
Berwick, Conway Junction, IClio t, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, New bury port, 
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m. 
faro, Biddeford· Kenuebunk, ICitteiy, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Nalcni, Lynn, Chelsea and Bostou at 
I ..JO p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ro., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.2Θ p. in. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Bidleford at 8.00 a. m. 
Saco. Biddeford, Μ eiiuebuiik, Wells, 
North and South Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kliot, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Hamptons· Ipswich, Beverly, Haleni, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Bostou at O.OO p. 
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman 
Parlor Car attached. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.15 a, in., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETXJJRJSTIMiGl·, 
I-icave Boston at 7.30, t9.00 a. m., tl'i.30 
and at 7.00 p. in., connecting with 
Mtcamers for Hit. Desert and Bar 
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Cartflckets for Scats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct lor 
Lowell at 1.30 p. m. 
Passengers by this lire avoid all change. 
juldtf GEO. BATCHELDEK. Supt. 
Grand Trunk lî. 11. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAIN*. 
SUMMER AKKANGEMKNT 
wasagagi On and alter MONDAY. «Tune 19, IS7G, 
{rains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorhatn, Island Pond, Montreal 
and West at 7.15 a. m. 
Express lor Auburn and Lewislon at 6.55 a. m. 
Express train at 1.30 p. m lor Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lew is ton and 
South Paris at 5.10 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.-15 a. in. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m. 
Express from Le wist on ancî Auburn at5.30 p. ni. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
AfïD — 
DEPOT Λ Y FOOT OJr INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Kedaced Hates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, ('liicnyo. Hlilwau· 
kee, Cinciuuali, Mt. Iouim. Omaha, 
Naginaw, Hi. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, 8au Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1» in splendid condition, is well equipped with lirst-class rolling 
stock, ana is making tlie best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
GST-PULLMAN PALACE 1>K AWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to tlie trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p, 111. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible ίοr baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate oi 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqcr, 
W. J. SPICEK. Superintendent, 
Portland. June 21.1875. ap2fldtf 
ΡΟΪίΤΙΑΜ) & OGDENSBLKG RR 
Sl'MlIEK ARRANGEMENT. 
l'a**eiiae»· Train* leave Portland. 
S.30 A. Ht. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
1.15 I». Ht. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No, 
Conway and White Mountains. 
5.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
slat ions. 
Arrive in Portland : 
8.50 A. lit. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.40 ■*. Ht. trom Fabyan's. 
5.35 P. Ht. Irom Johnson, Yt., and all stations 011 
through line. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portlaud, June 3,1870. juUdtf 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday July .'}, 187C. 
1*η*ΗΓ)ΐχ< >' TrninN will leave Portland for 
Homiom at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3.15, ti.00 p. in., 
arriving itt 3o»ton at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15, 
8.00, 10 00 p. m. 
(Selisi'niiiu. leave KSomiou at 7.30, 8.45 a. in., 
12.30, 3.30, 0.00 d. m., arriving tit Portland at 
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m. 
For Lawrence at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, C 00 
p. m. 
For liO\v< II at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. in. 
For IVjfuucheNtcr^Coueord aud Upper Siail- 
roiulN (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 
3.15 ρ m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For làreal Fa!In at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6,00 
p. m. 
For KorlieMter, Farmin^lou au«l Alton 
Hay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m. 
For Kcuiiebur.li at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 130, 3.15, 
5.30. 6.00 p. in. 
For Sinfo nuil Itiddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. mM 
1.30, 3 15, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
For ttearborouxh, It lue Point and Old Or- 
ehard ISeach at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 
p. m. 
ITlorninv Train* will leave Krut'cbunh 
for Portland"at 7.20 a. in. 
SUNDAY TRAIN 
I.cave» BSo*tou at 8 a. m., arrives at Port- 
land at 12 55 p. ni. 
leaves* Portland at 2.3) p. in., arrive» at 
lBo«ton 7.32 p. in. 
Parlor Car» on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 
a. in. and 1,30 p. m. and Boston-8.45 a. in. and 6.00 
p· m. 
ïlie Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.31 p. m. runs through to Boston 
in Three Hours aud Koily IIve Minute»,mak- 
ing close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Sound Steamer I-îiicm and all Kali 
Lines to New York ami Philadelphia. 
Exrumion Ticket» to Wolfboro nud Centre 
Harbor, New Vork ami Philadelphia 
for sale at Bolton & Maino K. R. Ticket Office. 
Ν. B.—Kate» a» low a» by any other I.iitc. 
Tickets via all Line» to all points lor gale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
depot and return—choice of carriages. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. .John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at lirst class dinning rooms. 
»IAS. T. FURBER, Geu. Supt. 
S. II. STEVENS, Agent, Portland. ap29dtl 
marne tentrai 
RAILROAD, 
MONDAY, JULY 3, ISrO. 
Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
L- —?nr: Waterville, Belfast and Dexter 
at til.20 a. m., 1/25 p. m. 
Skowliegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. in. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20 
ÎC.15 a. in., 1.25. 5.20 p. ra. 
Rockland $6.15 a. in., 1.25 p. ni. 
Bath Î6.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston J6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m. 
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. in. 
The til .20 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sap t. 
Portland, May 8,1876. inySdtf 
We would respectfully call the attention of 
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities 
oilered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— for — 
Freight Reprii Vcry Quick Despatch. 
Freight leaving New York at 5.00 p. in., 
arrives in Portiaud 2.15 p. an. ΛΈ.\Τ 
■>ΛΥ. 
Freight leaving Portland at 2».*SO p. m.« 
arrives in New York ti.OO a. m. IV JE XT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish 
and Lobster Deniers, Produce Dealer»*, 
Vl·'hole*»* le Dry (ûooitui Merchant*. Whole- 
Male Milliner* and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and lurther im form at ion, /ipply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Μα.. Μην 4 1fi7« τμόΑ.ηγ 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing tlie leading Hotel? in (he State, at wbich. 
the Daily Pkess may always be found. 
AUBURN 
Klni 52«une, Court. St. W. S. Λ'Λ. Von««, 
fropricloi'H. 
AUGUSTA. 
Au^uNia UouMe, Slate St. Harrison fink, 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony 5fouae« ft. A. Ac U/Cony. Proprie 
tor*. 
BANGOK. 
Fraukliu Hoiinc,—Harlow St., HkK'nuxi;· 
lin & WariN, Proprietors, 
BATU. 
Biiih Hotel; (U. iff. Flumuier, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker El ou*?. School Sc. IS. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietor*. 
St. «Hame* llotel-J. K. Crocker, Propri- 
etor. 
Tremoiat Houhc, Τ rem out St.-tîliapi», 
CSuvuey A- Co. Proprietors. 
If RUNS WICK, HUB. 
P. Λ' ϋ. Dining Rooms, W, R. field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPJE EIJZ1BËTB. 
Ocean House—Jf. P. Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
Internationa! Hotel, W. I>. SintpAoci 
Proprietor. 
CORN ISII. 
Cortiiwli House,ITI. U.DnviH, Proprietor' 
Ο AN VILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark'» Winiisi; Hall, fSrnnd Trunk Rail* 
way Depot, Itl. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
EL l s worth. 
City Hotel.—N. IS. Hiiisiuti&Sone, Props. 
FOXCROPT. 
Poxcroft Exchange. P. ITI* Jefforda, Pro- 
prietor. 
121 RAM*. 
iîlt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro 
praetor· 
LEW1STOA. 
lit-Win House, II. BÎ. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, Ν II. 
Ttiajer» Hotel.. H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
1*1 AC HI AS. 
i>n«irru Hotel.—Ε. E. Sto«l<lar«3, Pro». 
AlianUc House, <ïoo. A. Hoptiiu», Γιο 
prietor· 
NA1PLEM· 
El tu Moime, Nathan Church & Soqi, Pre· 
prieter*. 
NO Kit I Mi Κ H O (' H. 
S>»utorih House, I>. Dauforth. I'ropririo 
KOItTKS STKATFOKD I». H, 
Wiifar<l House, C* », ISailey A: t'o. Ρ 
μ ι-it-tor»· 
PEAR'S ISLAND. 
Uuioe House—IV. T. Jones. Proprietor, 
P V<^ DILL. 
IButbnrd Hotel, H. HnE^biinl. Proprietor 
PITTSFIKI.D. 
lituicy IRou «e— Pletcher Λ C*ale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Kartlcti House, Snxuucl Farmer* Propri- 
etor. 
* OBTLANU. 
Adnii'H Hou*e, Temple St. Charles 4<tniv 
Proprietor. 
Perry's Hotel, 117 Petleral.Sl. J. V. Perrj, 
Proprietor. 
Amerieau Hounc, I:»«lia St. E. tiray, Pre· 
prietor. 
Citv Hotel, Cor. Congress nud <*reeu St. 
J. K. iUartin, Proprietor. 
Preble Blouse, Congres* ί>ι. («ibson At·».» 
Proprietor*. 
St. Julian Hotel, t or. IVIiddle and Plum 
St*. G. JE. H ard, Proprietor. 
IT. S. Hotel, Junction of t'ouvres* aud l'ed» 
eral Sts. Tinioiliy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
Commercial SKonee-L. O. Sanborn A: Co., 
Proprietor*. 
HtRl\CAIVE ISLAIYI>. 
CaI«lertToo«l Hou^f E. A. Calderwood, 
Proprietor. 
NttOWHEGAN, 
Turnrr HoiinC) W. (Ï. He^-lton, Puprt· 
etor. 
IVILTON. 
Wiltou Hou*e, SI IV. f*reci:· Proprietor 
C. J. WIIEELEH, 
*EWSPj%PJEH ADVERTISING AGEHiT 
Xo. 5 Washington Building, 
rKOVIDEisCE, K. I. 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOLK HTEAiHERN PJEK WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY anil SATUUDAY bv Rostuii ami 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fail 
River. 
€«ood» lifri'ived al Depot» 
Daily· 
Through Bills Lading given from Bo-ton and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore, 
Norfolk It icli in ο nil, C'liarleMfou, New- 
bcrnc and \Vii«liiiii>f on. 
D. D. I!. 1T1I1VH, («('Dirai Hjiwtern A^cul, 
41) IKvoiitbire Street, BonIoh. 
janll dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea doing Steamers, 
SOKUST CITÏ AND JOHN KlSOOli* 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: I 
Le iving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily* at 7 o'clock I*. >1., ami INDIA 
WIIAHT, EiOMTON, daily at 7 IV W. 
(MuudayN excepted). 
FARE Sl.OO. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the «·χ· 
pense and inconvenience of arming in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. Π. Young, 
No. 2GG Middle street· 
Through ^Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via 
the Sound Lines §13,00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J. II. C'OYLEJr., G'cn'l Agt. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest, Ocean Vovasrfi. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Naturday ιιιοι-niu:», 
for Liverpool, touching at 
I>erry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax evfcry other Tuemdny, for 
Liverpool, touching at (luce us town. 
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The OlaHsovr Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $G0, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets i^ued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
(gEP*Siglit Ν 1er ling Check* issued in nuiih 
to £1 and upward*. myOdtf 
gis CEHTEHHIAL 
Excursion Tickets 
PlIILADIiLPHIA ID RETURN 
by all the popular Routes, via l£ochc*tcr and 
Worcester, New 1 .oiiilou, Stoniu^fou an 1 
Fall Kiver Lines, for sale at the lew est rates 
W. I>. LITTLE Λ CO. 
IF YOU ARE GOING 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL, 
I'rociir* an Accident Ticliel or l'olic) I ti- 
Murinjg ϊ$15 .OO per wcelc incase of di»abl- 
ing injury, or $'5000 in the event of death 
by Accident, which are for sale at the otticc of 
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO., 
Stanton Block, 31 Excitante St, 
mvlO dti 
M Al I. LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* to Prince Edward In- 
land, (Jape KrelouanciMt John», IX. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly for the route) 
Oapt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Boston Railroad Wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. n>. for 
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
Scw and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward slaud; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey's Stages for Cape Breiou, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
rS^KETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
£xcur*ion Tickets to Halifax aud Re- 
turn $S.OO 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing, 
For further information apply to J. B. C'OYLl·', 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
sTEAMsrur i.ink 
IKirst CIhmm SteatiiNhip 
JOHNS H0PKIN3. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From SSoaton direct errer γ TUESDAY 
and SATIKDAV, 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONK. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
Frotn Frorideure erery WEDNESDAY 
and NATDKDAV. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lino 
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all pointa in the West l>y Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 211) Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15, 
For freight orpassage to"Norlolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
Ε. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtf Providence, R. 
INTERNATIONAL· STEAMSHIP CO, 
EaMport, C.'alaÏM and Ml. .John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax· 
SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'l 
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Juno 12th. 
the Steamers of the International 
Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
•foot of State St., every Monday. 
'Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P. 
M., lor Eastport and St. John, 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Rebbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredcriektown, Cliarlottetown and 
Summerside, P. Ε. I. 
GSPFrciglit received oh (leys of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
juiklti A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
FOR THËISLAKDS. 
STEAMER TOURIST 
jgfT" "** * Will leave the West Side of Custom 
Hou«e Wharf, every week day, for Scott's and Trefethen't» Landing and Hog Island at 
0 45, S.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a. m., 12 in., 1.45, 3.15, 4 15 and 6.10 p. m. 
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.C0,10.15 
and 11.30 a. in,, 12 30. 2 10, 3.45. 5.15 and 7.00 p. in. 
Returning, leave Trefetlien'e Landing and Hog 
Island at 7.15 a. in.. 2.305.00 and 6.45 p, m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave at 10 p. m. 
Fare for Hound Trip, *i.> eenl<*. Package 
of live round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets for sale at 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and on board Steamer. 
Special arrangements can be made for Private 
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. Inquire of 
CART. C. II. KNOWLTON, on Steamer. 
ju24 dtf 
M A IMF 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMMVEEKLÏ LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
"*^1 
Steamers Eleanors* anil Frnnconia 
Will until further notico leave Fianklin Wliarf, Portland, every MONDAY aud THUKSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New y or»*, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THUKSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eieanora is a new steamer, just built for tt»U> 
route, and both she and the Franconia ar«yitted up with line accommodations tor passengers^ making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during ,*11® summer months ou their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in State Room Ç.T, meals extra. Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all ]>arts of Maine. 
ES^Freights taken at the lowest.rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamevs as early a« 4 P. M., on the «lays they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 3*, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
STEAMERS. 
BO ST Ο 1ST 
— A.ND 
IMIILADELPIIÏA 
Stcamstiip Line. 
Lenro cach port every WedVy k Sat'd'y. 
i\o Wharfage. 
Kroin Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia* at 10 a. ni. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
Bailing vessel*. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. IL. and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Coni/wission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Κ. K. NAMPMOHf, Afcenl. 
Ju23-!y TO Long W'liarf. ffoxlou. 
FOR TIIE ISLANDS. 
NTEAnKR ΜΑΙίΝΕΓ 
«ϊκ* * will make two trips daily to 
Peakea*. Long and Little Cbea- 
*»■ ■«'beague Islands until further 
notice. 
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 p. m. 
Return at 11.45 a. m., and ·"> 30 p. in. Will touch at 
Ponce's, Trefethen's and Jcnks' Hotels. Special 
rates to parties and picnics. jo23dtf 
INSIDE LINE 
— το — 
Mt. Desert, Macliias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STGAMEB LEWISTON, 
f APT. DEKHING, 
{Τ-?- » Will leave I'orilniid every 
Teewlay and I rulavFini- 
-r ■"■■■ ,77Vjfrn "Ύ* ■ jw π rivi'H inr ftoch· 
{.in* 1. Castine, liter Isle. Sedgwick, South West and 
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonespoct ami 
Macliiasport. 
Returning, leaves Macliiasport, every Hominy 
au«l Thursday uioming, at -A l-i o'clock. 
&ΤΕΛ1ΗΕΚ CITY OF HI(IDIO\D 
CAPT. KII.IIY, 
Will leave Portland, every HI ο ml a y AVednc*- 
#?ay «ιιι«Ι Friday cvfuiiij;* at IO o'clock, 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy- 
point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden ami 
Bangor. 
Returning, leaves Bangor, every ITIontlay^ 
H>dnc<da)' and Friday morning», nl 0 
o'clock. 
THE 8TEAMER 
CHARLES HOUGHTON, 
CAPT. OKI» K. INGRADAn, 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every 
'TucHtlny and Tlinruday inoriiiutfM at Λ l.j 
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond 
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Har- 
bors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wcdnm· 
dayaud Friday morning* at 4..'IO o'clock· 
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at. about 
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot 
Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every 
Saturday iiioriiiotf at .1 1-2 o'clock, (or on 
arrival of Steamer us above) lor Ellsworth, touching 
at Deer Isle. 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Itlonday 
morning at 5..'JO o'clock, touching at Deer Isle, 
arriving iu Rockland at about II o'clock, con- 
necting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland. 
The Steamer Charles Houghton has lieen 
recently retittcd and furnished with a NEW · BOILLR and new Machinery, making her every 
way a first class Steamer. 
For lurtlier particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS ST 'J RDI VA Ν Τ, (ϊβηΊ Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, May 5th. mySdtt 
&TOJVIJVGTON UKK 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AUEiD or ALL OTIIEKK. " 
This is the Only l»siil« Houlv 
Avoiding Point Jiulitli. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bog- 
ton Λ Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
nlwajN inadvaDcr of all other line·». Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Λ Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.'»,49l Exchange St. 
L. W. FiLKINS, D. S. liABCOCK, 
IL>n Oouaonnn. ♦ Vnn XV .„1, ■> 
oeil '73 Utf 
FOR HARPSWELL, 
On and after July 4tlL 187G, 
ι, iSp" ft Steamer Henrietta dSpt. U. 
LOWELL, will leave Iftarpn- 
• well every day, Sunday except- 
ed, at 6 a. m., toueliing at (*ieat nuil fjitile 
1 iaebeaeue and Long Inlauri. Returning, will 
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at G p. m. for the 
above landings. Will come and go by tlie way ot 
Cousens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell 
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Com- 
mercial Wlisrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island 
and Little Chebeague For particulars inquire ot 
STEPHEN BICKER, No. loi Commercial Street, up 
stairs. ju4dtf 
foil THE islInds^ 
I'eakes' Island Steamboat Co. 
_ .rr*—^ STEAMEBGAZCLLE. Capt. ^fT-frri ■ A S. Oliver, on and alter Monday, 
July 3, 187G, will leave until further notice end of 
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones' 
Landing, Peaces'Island, daily at 9 and 10} a. m., 
2 and 3£ p. m. Returning leave Peak es 4 Island 
at 9A and ll|a. m., 2} and 5} p. m. Faro down 
and back 25 cents; children half l'are. Special ar- 
rangements for picnic parties can be made at the 
office on the wharf. 
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening 
trip to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returoiog, leave 
Jones' Landing at 9. 
Will make the regular trip SUNDAYS 
except early and late tilpe. 
STEAMER EXPRES.**, Capt. B. C. Deane, 
on and alter Monday, July 3, 1876, will leave until 
further notice Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl 
St., at 8.45, 10,35 a. m.,ar.d 1.45 ami 3 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30 a. in. 2.15, 
5.30 p. in. Will make an early trip on and after 
July Gtb, leaving Custom House Wharf at 0 a. in. 
for Evergreen and Jones' Landing. jySdtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS ! 
The staunch and commodious 
J* Iiarge, hl.AM) Β Ε I. I.E. 
will riui to the Islands this sea- 
•son for Excursions and finndft) 
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any 
eouKMlerntion, run on the Nabbnlh. Liberal 
arrangements can be made by applying to 
CHARLES SAWYER, 
123 Commercial Street. 
ju23dtf Portland, Me. 
AGENCIES. 
T. C. EVANS, 
aovkbtixi.m; aoency λ phiivt· 
ΚΚβ' WAKEUOUÛK, 
106 WASHINGTON STKKET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers' .Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper iu the United States or Canadas at publisher*' 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD'S 
ADVEKTIMINÛ AUE.M'Y, 
121 WASHINGTON STliE£7, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any Information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuumjshed. 
HORACE DOL>I>. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
s. ill. PGTTÊNÔ1LL Λ CO.'S 
AttVEUTlKlftM 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Yor k 
Estimates furnished gratis fur Advertising in a) 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
inces. « 
S. K, MILES, 
.% UVERT1H1MO ACSENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
OUce No. G Tremont Street, Boston. 
ι», noun· a 
%Dt EKTl*l!VC4 ACJC^IÎN 
FOR ALL THE LEADING S Κ WbPAl'ERU 
Dcalei* id Printing Materials of every deecriptioi Jype, Presses, etc. 
Ottice No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
BATES Λ ΜΗ lii:, 
>(H * J*» y «r Advi-rliNÎ»x .i|(eiu», 
34 PAuX ItOW, UK W Υ Ο UK, 
J. Η. Bates, late ot I>. R. Lovkk, ο Locke Λ S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Joue», Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of !00 choice newspapers. 
flOU'rUNK TELLEB.—Madame Ν. Λ M add ox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 (,>uin- 
cy St. Madame M. bas bad lar^e experience in tell- ing lortunes, searching out l"St, bidden or stolen treasures. &c., and was never known lo be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering imoanv 
new business « r profession, «lie conducting ot which 
they do nut understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay lier a visit. She can foretell tho destiny 
ot friends'in any part of the world and describe theui 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that llet»h is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels ?ince she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. Terms, Gents 31.00; Ladies 30 cents. Office bonis 
roiu 0 A. M. to 1) P. M. no9dtt 
D1KKCT ·ΐαΐ·»ΚΤΛ'Γ·ΟΜ of II,., Wine* »»<■ l.iqiior.. Holland liin in 
duik, J. Dekuyper. Green Seal Gin iucase iron» Rot- 
terdam Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and ewe troni Kainsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy in case, vintage I SCO, IsiU and 11.73, direct from trance. Very line old I'ort anil Slierrv Win. s ilireet from London. Heidsi^ck Cluimpagn. Bass Pael Ale from Bnrton-on-Trent in Mills., Bbl»., and Kildcr- kens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and 
cases otots. and Pts. In (he ordinal packages in bond or duty paid by JAMES McGUNCllf, lrn porter, 83 Commercial St. ai)rîeod6m 
